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engraver

Dead.

Saturday evening, Sept. 15th, will be observed as children’s night at Union Harvest

William Edgar Marshall, the most famous
engraver in the world, died Wednesday,
August 29th, at his studio, 711 Broadway,
New York city. He was born in 1835 of
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home in Massachusetts. Mr. Band has had
a very busy season, having about 40 students
under his care for a few weeks’ outing at
his camp, Pinehurst, on the shore of Lake
Winnecook ...George L. Whitten, the village carpenter, is very busy at the present
time. He has contracted to build two nice
dwelling houses, one for W. H. J. Moulton
and one for Arlo Twitchell of Burnham.
When done the houses will be quite an
addition to our little village and there is
talk of more building in the near future—
The village school began Monday morning
with a fair attendance—E. M. Soule and
family leave in a few days for Lake Sebec,
for their annual vacation of a week or 1C

days.

m.

The subject of the sermon at the Universalist church next Sunday will be The
House of God. Sunday school at 12 o’clock.
The Brotherhood cf Andrew and Philip
will conduct a gospel meeting at Saturday
Cove, Northport, next Sunday afternoon, if
pleasant. Kev. E. S. Philbrook will speak.
the Unitarian church next

Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with preaching by
Sundaythe pastor, Kev. Harry Lutz.
school at 12 o’clock.
Christian Science services are held at J.
Feruald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
Sunday morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday evening at 7.30, to wnich all are cor-

Kev. G. G. V\ insiow ; Sunday school at 11.30
m.
Services at 2 p. m., in the Wood
sehoolhouse.

The schooner yacht Indra, 23 tons, built
South Boston in 1900, is undergoing an
overhauling and refitting at Castine.
at

The closing sessions of the Lincoln Baptist Association were held in Kocklaud,
Sept. 5th. The resolutions, representing the
sentiment of 24 Baptist churches in Knox,
Lincoln and Waldo counties, oppose resubmissiou on the grouiid that it would be the
entering wedge to a license system and commend Gov. Cobb for his enforcement of the
lawg.

The Dickey Bros, made a trip to Castine
in their launch Adah, and Tuesday morning
left for Bluehill with a party to attend the
fair.
The naphtha launch owned by W. C. Bryant of Bangor broke down near Fort Point
last Sunday and was towed to Bucksport
for repairs by the tug Ralph Ross.

“The Testimony of Jesus as the Spirit of
is the topic upon which Kev. E.
S. Philbrook will speak in the Sunday
morniug service at the Baptist church; Sunday school at noon ; C. E. meeting at 6.30 p.
in.; social gospel service at 7.30 p. m. The
weekly prayer meeting will occur this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30; topic, Prayer
The Junior C. E.
for the Holy Spirit.
meeting for children begins this afternoon
at 3.45.

Prophesy”

UNITY.
liCI

Kev. E. E. Morse of Morrill will preach at
Poor’s Mills Sunday, Sept. 16th, at 2.15 p.

a.

77
3
3

MIUnillLJ.

and retired years ago to her mother’s, Mrs.
dially welcome.
in Belfast,
Morning worship at the Methodist Epis- S. C. Preston’s country home
7
with her
copal church next Sunday, with sermon by Maine, on Northport avenue,
1
the pastor, Kev. J. W. Hatch, at 10.45; daughter.
3
So passes away one of America’s most
: Sunday school at noon; evening worship at
4
alented sons, but the memory of his work
7.30. All seats free, public invited.
will ever survive and go down through the
Religious services will be held in the atrau tn nnntn
East
Sunday,
Sept.
10th,
Northport,
chapel,
2
at 10.30 a. in., with sermon by the pastor,
YACHTS AND BOATS.

2

78
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93
139

we bow in submission to
His will and tender to the bereaved family
our heartfelt sympathy in their sad affliction.
Resolved, That in token of respect to the
memory of our w orthy brother our charter
be draped for 30 days; and a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the bereaved family,
one to The Bangor Commercial and one to
The Republican Journal, and that they be
placed upon our records.
Mrs. Mary Nickerson,
) Com.
on
>
Mrs. N. Smart,
Miss Louise Cunningham. ) Reso.

F.

r?

p

spected citizen.
Resolved, That

Services at

a

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Crosby are visitin Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. Geo. E. Brackett is away on a busiin the interest of the Girl’s Home.
ness

ing

trip

James H. Howes left yesterday for Boston and New York in the interest of his dry

goods stored
Miss Maude Jeannette Herrick, B. H. b.,
class of ’06, is teaching the Beach Hill
school in Northport.
Arnold Harris and son Louis, who spent
the summer here, left yesterday for their
winter home in New York city.
The Dougaus and Dodworths have closed
their cottages on the North bhore, North-

week in town, the guest of Mrs. J. F. Noyes.
Mrs. C. C. Coombs of Pittsfield was the
guest the past week of Mrs. Elmer Sherman.

Miss Ethel M. Wood left Tuesday noon
for Gorham, yvhere she will enter the State
Normal school.
T. A. Mitchell of Roxbury, Mass., has rea weex’s visit with Mr.

turned home after

and Mrs. L. C. Putnam.
Mrs. A. W. Morse, who has been visiting
in Rockland, Bar Harbor and Warren, returned home last Saturday.

Miss Frances Crawford, who has been
thejguest of her mother and sister here,
has returned to Allston, Mass., for the winter.
Miss Louise Pitcher, who has been visitMrs. Lewis
her parents, Mr. and
Pitcher of Northport, has returned to Bos-

ing

ton.
Dr. D. D. Gilbert and his daughter of
Boston,;|wLo were recent guests of Mrs
F. A. behufcert, returned to their home Fri
day.
Miss Hattie Clements of Rockland came
to Belfast Monday to meet her mother, who
had been visiting in the country, and returned Tuesday.
Allen Hubbard and Allie Curtis went to
Boston Saturday, where they will spend
their vacations from C. L. \\ right’s and

Whitten Brothers' stores.
iiirrtmiip

nun/nw

iinio
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Cunkingiiam-Brown. Mr. Roscoe VV.
Cunningham and Miss Julia B. Brown
were married Wednesday evening, Sept.
5th, at 7.30 o'clock at the home of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. Annie Brown, 170 High
street. Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor of
the Universalist church, performed the
ring service in a very impressive manner.
Mr. Charles A. Harmon acted as best man
and Miss Helen R. Leavitt as bridesmaid. The home was very prettily decorated
with evergreens, potted plants and cut
flowers. The bride was becomingly attired
in blue nun’s veiling trimmed with white
lace. The room in which the ceremony
took place was also the room in which the
groom was born. A reception from S to 10
followed the marriage. Kefr*-shine:it.s were
served and a huge number attended. Tim
large number of valuable and useful
presents indicate the esteem ami best
wishes of a large circle of friends. Little
Miss Ada Cross of Morrill, who :> the guest
of the groom’s parents, Mr. ami Mis. HarCunningham, celebrated her loth
vey

Mrs. Brown's and enjoyed her
Mi.
presents with the le.-t.
Cunningham attended tile Belfast High
■School and graduated from the Banks Business
College and is employed with the
Thompson Manufacturing Co. The bride
is a native of Searsport and a graduate of
the Searsport High School. She was reof the cently employed as a compositor on The
had lived in the last 300 years.
At the annual election of officers
The artist’s favorite and probably most Maine Agricultural Society iu Lewiston Journal. They took an extended trip up
of Liberty was the Penobscot river and will be at home to
wonderful work was a heroic portrait of
Sept. 6th, Hon. L. C. Morse
Christ,which still remains at his old studio re-elected a member of the board of trustees. their friends at 170 High stieet after
The canvas is seven feet by teu feet, and
the prime Wednesday, Sept. 1‘Jtli.
Capt. J. O. Johnson of Liberty,
the head from the crown to the tip of the mover and instigator of the Conway celeLord-Moody. The marriage ceremony
It represents bration, with his wife and daughter, while
beard measures four feet.
at G. W. Glover s.—cam- of Frank N. Lord amt Ida L. Moody took
the Messiah as having dark hair and eyes, in town stopped
den Herald.
place Sept, loth at the home of the officiatwith skin of an olive tint, a departure from
Mrs. Louise McAndless and daughter ing clergyman, Rev. Eugene S. Philbrook,
the conventional
representations that
to New 1 ork for a visit, 58 Church street.
They were unattended.
caused unusual discussion. The tunic is Mildred have gone
will proceed to The ceremony was at 9 o’clock a. m. and
after which Mrs. McAndlass
dark red and the outer garments green.
where she has a posi- they drove directly to the home of the
He also wrote a poem on Cuba and her Spokane, Washington,
Gnn
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Lord,
struggles, which is full of poetic feeling.
has
returned
Spring street, where a reception was held,
Sherman
M.
jjj5S Flora
While studying in Paris in 1804 he was |
several weeks in including the family and a few intimate
after
spending
home
to
and
!
many
prominent
people,
presented
Her many friends, Miss Cora Lord, sister of the
was
treated with marked distinction by Northport and Eggemoggin.
was gowned in a
be glad to know that she is groom,serving. The bride
will
friends
Third
his
He
was
the
and
court.
Napoleon
suit of brown panne veltraveling
stylish
health.
in
invited to skate whenever he pleased on much improved
white picture hat. They
N. Y„ is vet and wore a
the Empress Eugenie’s private skating
Capt. Fred Barker of Elmira,
were
remembered with a large list of
park, and he had the pleasure of propelling visiting friends in this city, his former
and u
in Oct. presents, including sterling, cut glass
her .majesty over the iee in her sledge.
home. Capt. Barker was mustered
check from the groom’s father. Mr. Lord
Jan. 8, 1868, Mr. Marshall was married by 11, 1862, and served as Lieutenant and Capt.
has been a silent partner in the firm of
the Rev. Tbos. Gallaudet, D. D., of New of Company 1, 26th Maine.
sisters running The Fashion store on
Moody
T.
widow
of
to
Mrs.
Emma
York,
Hayter,
Mrs M A. Colcord, formerly of Portland,
street and has recently bought the
High
been
has
who
visiting
George Frederick Hayter of England, who now of Owanita, Fla.,
has returned iuterest of Mrs. Ralph T. Spofford, sister of
was the grand nephew' of .fir George Fred- among friends in the North,
to attend the wedding of her son, the hride, who will leave for Lynn, Mass.,
erick Hayter, artist to Queen Victoria. The to Florida
month.—l’ort.and
which is to take place this
to join her husband early next month. The
issue of the Marshal 1-Ilayter marriage was Press.
hride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
one
daughter, Lillian Gordon Marshall,
Rev. and Mrs. I. YV. Gowen, their daugh- P.
Moody.of Camden and has been in businow Mrs. Robeson Kinnersley Swift.
and son
ter Mary, Mr. and'Mrs. John Bogg
ness in this city for a year, where she has
Mr. Marshall had all the peculiarities of
a few
been
have
spending
who
Donald,
made many friends, and the groom is one of
an artist, but Ins wife Emma was unable to
for
weeks in East Belfast, leave today
Belfast’s most respected young men. They
bear these eccentricities and the studio life,

patron

IIIL

batnrday, tor

Miss Ethel M. Wilson of this city is teaching the Cross school in Morrill.
95
Henry Haugh of Lynn, Mass., is visiting port, and returned to New York.
103
his mother, Mrs. M. E. Haugh.
59
Dr. F.A. Schubert of Plymouth, Mass., ar121
Frank Adams of Jamaica Plains, Mass., rived Sunday, to join Mrs. Schubert and
52
has been visiting Mrs. Henry Gray.
will remain for afew weeks’visit.
65
87
Miss Bertha I. Bird returned Monday
F. F. Wilson, Esq., has returned to New
142 from a visit with friends in Rockland.
Y'ork after a visit with his parents, Mr.
69
Mrs. Elizabeth McPhail of Islesboro has and Mrs. J. F. Wilson, in this city.
109
50 gone to Presque Isle to spend the winter.
Mrs. Joel P. Wood has arrived home from
71
Wm. V. Sawtelle returned to Auburn
7(1
Hampden, where she was called by the
78 Monday after spending a week in Belfast.
death of her mother, Mrs. Isaiah Dean.
1 04
Mrs. Frances Murch and granddaughter,
Miss Rose Wood, who has been visiting
83
136 in Rockport, returned home last Saturday. Miss Frances Murch, who have been visit54
returned last Saturday.
Mrs. Helen Mears of Morrill spent fair ing in Rockland,

202

2807 2743

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase went to Boston
new fall goods.

Monday for

7

5

Governor Cobb gave the following statement to The Associated Press, just before
j
he retired Monday night:
“The latest advices received by me indicate that the State is Republican by between 8000 to 10,000 plurality and that the
Republicans retained control of both
The cambranches of the Legislature.
paign lias been a very vigorous one and the
95
temperance question as affected by the Burnham. 75
107
Sturgis law seems to have been the leading Troy. 82
issue. The Democratic gains in cities and
105
Unity.144
48
large towns are undoubtedly due to local ; Thorndike. 82
dissatisfaction with that law and its opera- | Freedom. 50
01
tion.
128
Montville.120
“1 am much gratified to know that .Maine ! Knox. 59
68
is still in the Republican column. But in
of
the
of
detailed
absence
knowledge
the
612
Total.618
vote I do not care to express any further
0
Plurality.
opinion of the result.”
Ginn
Colcord
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield, who
80
Prospect. 52
was elected to succeed himself in the next
141
Stockton
Springs.103
a
statement
House of Congress, also gave
81
searsport.241
He said:
to The Associated Press.
59
“At the last election in 1004 Governor Swanville. 69
100
75
Islesboro.
Cobb carried the State by 27,500; Congress28
Waldo. 66
man Allen was elected by 4,981; Littlefield
hv 5.801 : Rurleiah bv 6.863: and Powers bv
495
Total.600
8,901.
Plurality.ill
"Cobb’s plurality is now;estimated from
Wood Skidmore
8,000 to 10,000; Allen’s 1,600, Littlefield’s,
75
beand
between 1,300
1,500; Burleigh's
Nortbport. 62
144
Lincolnville.113
tween 1,200 and 1,500; Powers' between
112
3,500 and 4,000. The result is due to the Searsmout. 97
72
Belmont. 25
Sturgis bill and resubmission.
51
"In my judgment Samuel Gompers help- Morrill.... 48
100
ed me in the district. Viualhaven, the princi- Liberty. 55
82
Knox
86
in
Palermo.
town
county, changed
pal labor
Waldoboro
from 24 against to 9 for me.
636
Total.486
and other iabor towns gave me the same
Mr. Gompers spoke
I ul ill J Ly.
vote as two years ago.
at Vinalhaven, Waldoboro and other labor
Piothe
of
Hiram F. Erskine
Montville,
centers.
hibition candidate for the Legislature, had
ahead
the
as
a
of
tick“I
have
rule,
run,
|
2 votes in Troy, 4 in Montville and 8 in
only congression- Burnham.
j et. 1 had practically the
j al tight in the State and it was the most
vicious, bitter and energetic for years.”
Vote of Waldo County for Governor.

Latent returns do not materially alfeot the
situation in Maine. While they are not yet
complete they indicate that Governor Cobb
ui
Castine was evei i has carried the State by about 9000 plurality. The Legislature will be strongly Ree sail over.
The wim 1 |
publican in both branches. The four Re'iin still shone brightly
publican Congressman are re-elected by reanded her passenger: 1 duced
pluralities. In the Third district the
! returns show a plurality of about 1500 for
S the Republican candidate. Mr. Burleigh
County Veterans.
! has carried ail four of the counties in his
! district, running ahead of his ticket in each
Veteran Association of them.
alter Post, Freedom,
Kennebec county has gone Democratic in
a line
day and a large the main, but it may require a recount to
•■•ent.
Nearly every determine who are the successful candivFred \V.
represented, with dates on the county ticket.
lie adjoining county.
In
1’laisted is, however, elected sheriff.
I a short business Sagadahoc the Democrats elected two of
•mi was taken up in retheir candidates. Lincoln gave a Repubstances and forming new
Frauklin
lican plurality of about 325.
>-■
comrades were re- county Republicans elected their county
i ed since our last meet- ticket’ and the
legislative ticket. Oxford
‘C-Kay, 26th Me., Brooks; county’s Republican candidates for repre'>:h Me., Belfast; Elisha
entatives to the legislature are all elected.
(fast; John Bagley, 29 th The Democrats carried
Androscoggin
a few remarks by the
by a plurality of 1450, elected three sens the dinner call soundwhole
and
the
ticket.
county
ators,
"M'tly responded to. The The Republicans elected live representa• leedom furnished one of
tives to the legislature. In Fiscataquis the
n that town is noted for.
majority for the Republican county ticket
ing opened with prayer is rising 700.
Washington gave about 500
'•
followed by singing plurality for Cobb.
Hancock county is
'nubia,” by the choir. The said to have elected the Republican county
■hip
was
given by Mrs. ticket with the exception of sheriff and reg"T'mded to by President D. O. ister of deeds.
Somerset is Republican,
"wed singing, “Fallihg Cumberland Democratic
Unofficial re!l»
<>ue by One,” by the turns from all Penobscot county except the
Comrade Wadsworth of towns of Edinburg and Maxfield give Gil:
Miss Littlefield; re- man, Rep., for sheriff a majority of 77 over
\ Mr. Mann; remarks by Hill, Dem., and Patten, Rep., for county at’>(
who gave an iu- torney, a majority of 33 over Towle, Dem.
kerson,
*
! "f his
attendance at the
w I'inent
which was listened FREEDOM.
1
attention ; solo, Miss PluinArthur Sampson of Bath is visiting his
"irade <ammett, who reThe committee on uncle, C. B. Sampson.There will be a
HJ)core.
.,i''
"! I,ext meeting reported as musical and literary entertainment at the
"
"I'st 1
hursday in October; church
evening, under the auspices
''avis Cost. Brooks. If of the Monday
Ladies’ Circle. Mr. Dennett, the
:'"'""g will be on the next fair Lewiston reader, has been secured for the
,,'d,,le a retitation by Emma occasion
Frank Clark was in town last
remarks by Comrade Brown week. ..Roland
Datle, one of Mr. Clement’s
Ij.sll|g. votrf of thanks was former students, arrived in town Sunday to
for
i.
hospitality shown by the take a course at the Academy.Norman
Free,i°t“- Closed by all Wiggin of Somerville, Mass., is visiting in
v
■unencH
A.S.,Sec’y.
town.

iaL,

H

a
492
35
67

Mrs. Harvey Alley left Saturday to visit
Massachusetts.

Scotch-English parents, and was the great
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs and Mr. and
grandson of Lady Charlotte Gordon, who is
E. E. Rokes of Camden were in BelMrs.
buried in the cemetery of Old Trinity
the fair.
church on Broadway, New York city, and fast last week to attend
Miss Caroline W. Field arrived home last
who belonged to the Gordon family of
which the Earl of Aberdeen is the head. week from a trip abroad. She visited the
Among his ancestors were Lord Banff, the British Isles and the Continent.
Duke of Glenbuckel, and Sir Alexander
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Lewis of Boston
Reid, all of Scotland.
leave today from a short visit with Mrs
Mr. Marshall painted the likenesses of Lewis’ sister, Mrs. George A. Quimby.
many famous Americans, including WashMrs. C. L. Millhouse and two daughters
ington, Lincoln, Grant, Longfellow, Charles have returned to their home in South Bend,
Sumner, Henry Ward Beecher, and James Ind., after a visit wjth relatives in this
T. Fields. He engraved portraits of Washcity.
ington, Lincoln, Longfellow, George Ban
Miss Jane A. McLeliau returned to Dorcroft, J. G. Holland, Garfield and J. Fenichester by Monday’s boat to resume her
more Cooper, whose works he illustrated at
as teacher in the Dorchester High
22. His engraving of Lincoln, who was his position
school.
after
the
aspersonal friend, immediately
Miss Evelyn Eldridge, who has been the
sasination, brought him early fame. His
Miss Edith Strout through the
engraving of Washington is famous in the guest of
returned to Massachusetts by boat
artistic world, while that of Longfellow is summer,
considered the best picture of the poet in last Saturday.
!
existence. He was an intimate friend of
Miss Nina F. Poor has returned to MontOliver Wendell Holmes, Nathaniel Haw- clair, N. J., to resume her position in the
thorne, Horace Greeley and others. He High school of that city after spending the
spent a winter at Grant’s headquarters ami summer at home.
painted that General's picture, which is
The Roberts cottages on the North Shore,
LaForest Allenwood..l00 115 119 28 70 492 installation of officers will occur and the j
General
now
owued by Yale College.
are closed for the season, the ocNorthport,
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO LEGISLATURE.
short
a
furnish
will
local grange
program.
homes
Sherman sat for him for his first portrait.
cupants leaving Wednesday for their
Fred D. Jones.135 131 95 58 59 478 There will be a discussion ou the topic,
He painted and engraved the portrait of in Reading, Mass.
Robert F Duutou-186 131 13S 34 75 561
Which is More Profitable for the Farmers j the son of Mrs. Lowell Putnam and the
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Winslow have reOrcharding or Potato
nephew of James Russell Lowell. One of turned from Northport, where they recentLegislative Vote of Waldo County, rgo6. of Waldo Couuty,
be
will
The
by
opened
question
Raising?
j his latest paintings was of Mrs. George
Mr. .1. C.
ly entertained their nephew,
Edward Evans of Waldo.
Westinshouse.
SOL
Belfast.478
Sherman of Boston.
IIis engravings are exhibited at Les
At the last meeting of Comet Grange, ;
83
Plurality.
Riather have returned
Mr. and Sirs. F.
Beaux Arts in Paris as examples of the finDuuton Swanville, the following resolutions were
Dow
Roxbury,
14 Muuroe St.,
home
their
to
170
est
in
the
Dole
and
world. Gustave
read
Wiuterport.188
adopted:
engravings
visit with Mrs.
104
79
Frankfort
Whereas it has been the will of our of Paris, the famous artist, who illustrated Mass., after a two weeks
08
Monroe.155
Heavenly Father to permit the Augel of the Bible, the “Wandering Jew,” Poe’s Biather's mother, Mrs. M. E. llaugh.
09
Brooks.112
Death to enter our Grange and take from
52
sent Mr. Marshall one of his
Sliss Lena E. Leavitt, accompanied by
Jackson. 58
us our Worthy Brother Omar G. Hussy; j “Raven,” etc.,
A. Leavett, left
therefore, be it
j large drawings—“Jeremiah preaching to her mother, Mrs. George
403
Total.592
Resolved, That by the death of Brother ; Feople”—and an autograph letter telling Saturday night for Massachusetts,-where
Plurality.129
an
has
lost
esteemed
order
our
Hussy
medical treatment.
Randall Ramsay
and the town an honored and re- > him be was the greatest line engraver that she is to receive expert

and of the distant hills
The verdure everyhanged to the more or
autumn, is still fresh

the veranda of
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95

65
89
148
67
120

vacation from
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103
59
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a
545
32

80
58
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Ed. Wiggin is taking
Locke’s jewelry store.

friends,in

o

2
8

2
8
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Miss M. Helen Bird left Thursday fora
visit in Rockland.

Miss Kate Brier has retnmed from a visit
with friends in Lewiston.
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^
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Miss Nan Bailey of Boston is in town for
visit.

I
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Equity, Tranquility and Honesty Granges
are cordially invited to contribute.
The annual Field I)ay meeting of Waldo
FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS.
Pomona Grange on the shore of
Edwin C. Burleigh.. .153 136 100 61 62 512 County
Edward J. Lawrence.171 125 127 31 73 527 Lake Quantabacook last Saturday was at1
Samuel F. Emerson... 1
tended by about three hundred people.
5
5
Robert G. Henderson.
The fine music of the Liberty Band and the
FOB SENATOR.
able lecture of Mr. Ferguson of the ChrisCharles E. Libby.149 132 97 61 62 501
tian Civic League of Maine made up for the
Winfields.Pendleton.175 128 131 31 73 538
1
disappointment in not having the expected
Edward Davis. 1
FOR CLERK OF COURTS.
speakers.
Tileston Wadlin.132 129 101 60 62 484
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, held
72
555
126
32
.192
133
I.
Keating...
George
an interesting session Saturday afternoon.
1
George Dyer. 1
A good program is prepared for Sept. 15.
FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
At the meeting of Sept. 22nd they will dis408
60
58
125
84
.141
Ruzzell.
C.
Hodgduu
William P.Thompson.184 136 143 32 77 572 cuss the red-headed hump-back worm, its
ravages in our orchards and the remedy.
FOR SHERIFF.
Amos F. Carleton.... 143 132 98 59 59 491 This Grange is about to paint their hall and
Ansel Wadsworth-177 130 130 32 76 545 make other improvements, and are to have
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
a pumpkin social soon.
Edward Evans.154 136 99 63 62 514
The next meeting of Waldo Pomona
Volney Thompson.. .170 127 126 29 74 526
1
Grange will be held with Honesty Grange,
Hiram L. McAllister, l
Morrill, Sept. 25th. An effort will be made
FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
Freeman M. Wood... 158 146 94 61 62 521 to have this meeting one of the largest of
Cyrus B. liall.165 118 128 31 69 511 the year. The address of welcome will be
FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
given by Miss Caro tj'ilson and the response
George D. MeCrillis. .164 149 106 63 63 545 by Cora Evans. The annual election and
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J. Lee Patterson left,
visit to Boston.

SWAXV1LLE CENTER.
Mrs. H. P. White visited Mrs. L. W.
Clements of Monroe last week.Miss
Lamson of Jonesport is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jenneys.Miss
Grace Clark is teaching in the George district this fall_Miss Nellie Marr went to
Argyle last Saturday to teach school—E
E. Clements and family of Searsport visited
E. A. Robertson and wife Sunday—Richard Robertson is at work for E. H. Nickerson_H. P. White was in Monroe Monday

Mrs. Fannie Hopkins attended the State
Christian Endeavor Convention at Farmington last week as delegate from the Baptist
Christian Endeaver Society of Belfast. She
Miss Frances Sarwas accompanied by

gent representing the

same

society.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Arnold and little son,
of Springfield, Mass., arrived last week and
are the guests of Mrs. Arnold’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick YV. Brown. Mr.
Arnold will spend two week’s in Belfast
and Mrs. Arnold and child will remain for
several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Hinchman of Detroit, Mich., left Tuesday for their home
via the YVhite Mountains. Mrs. Hinchman
has been spending the summer here with
her mother, Mrs. Margaret-YY'hite, and Mr.
Hinchman came last week to accompany
his wife home.

at

left on the steamer Rockland for a short
call in Camden eu route for Boston, where
they will spend two weeks. They were
followed to the boat by a jolly party with
hells, horns, etc., and were showered with
rice

on

their departure.

Seekixs-Hamilton.A very quiet wedding
occurred at 10 o'clock Wednesday moruinK
at the residence of the bride's parents,when
Miss Clara M. Hamilton of Belfast and
Herbert L. Seekins of Swanville were married by Kev. J. W. Hatch of the Methodist
church. The ceremony was a very simple
one, and the bride and groom were unattended. Mrs. Seekius is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis E. Hamilton of this
city, where she has many friends, and Mr.
Seekius, who has been a resident of Swanville, is universally liked and respected by
all his acquaintances. Mr. and Mrs. Seekius
left for a two weeks’ trip, after which they

will be at home at the residence of the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edwards are visit- bride’s
parents on Eanklin street. The
MORRILL.
Mr.
ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury.
bride was an active member of the J. K.’s,
Mrs. E. E. Mears and Mrs. Lydia Pratt
Edwards is the Boston passenger agent of and that
organization joins with many
returned from
have
Northport Camp the Cunard Steamship Company. Tuesday
in extending hearty congratulations
Ground....Miss Grace Simmons left for Mr. Edwards received a wireless message friends
and good wishes.
Scituate, Mass., last week, where she is enfrom the eastbound steamship Saxonia, 050
gaged in teaching....Wilber Brown was at miles off Boston light, and left by boat that
Beckwith-Bucklin. John West Beckhome last Saturday and Sunday for a short
afternoon for Boston to be present on her with and Miss Leona Wallace Bucklin were
vacation.Misses Phoebe and Flossie
married in Boston September loth and ararrival.
rived by train Wednesday evening to spend
Cross are attending the Academy at FreeMr. and Mrs. E. VV. Carey of Boston are their honeymoon with their parents, Mr.
Robie Mears and wife from Massadom.
and
Mrs. William H. Beckwith of Waldo
chusetts are in town for a few days_ visiting Mr. and Mrs. Calvin A. Hubbard.
Ellery Bowden of Winterport was the Mr. Carey is a brother of Mrs. Hubbard. and Mr. and Mrs. Leon 0. Bucklin of Belfast. The groom is a fireman on the Boston
speaker at the Republican rally last SaturJohn C. Carey and Maine R. E., running between Springday evening—C. J. Clark of E. M. C. Tuesday another brother,
Mass., and White River Junction, Vt.
field,
our
last
to
Belfast, accompanied
Seminary occupied
pulpit
Sunday. of Montville, came
....Theschools are now in session. No. 3, by his wife, and they had a family reunion. His bride is a graduate of the Belfast High
school, class of 1<J04, and since her graduais taught by Miss Ethel Wilson, the High
school by A. W. Holman, and the Primary It was the first time they had all met to- tion has been a teacher in the Belfast
schools.
gether for twenty years.
by Mrs. Gertrude Paul.
...

I

their home in New York.

birthday

cake and

j-

--;

Trust to Nature.

County Correspondence.
[Deferred
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SOUTH LIBERTY.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Lenfest of Wakefield,
Mass., who have been visiting at M. W. i
Lenfest's, returned to their home Saturday.
_Mrs. Chas. Aliev 01 Roxbury, Mass., •

and Mrs. K. b. Clark of Dorchester, Mass.,
were the guests of Mrs. Edmund Prescott
last week_Harry Lenfest and M. W.
Lenfest recently bought a late impioved
manure spreader. Chas. < unnii.ghain,
who hasbeeu visiting his sister in Augusta
ful Millie weeks, is at home again.... Re::
Prescott went to Massachusetts i nesday,
where lie will look for a situation in some
electrical business.ie.-se Emerson of
Palermo has recently moved into the Peter
lie moved from Branch
Grotton house,
Mills_Miss Ethel Clark of Razorville
F. W. Cunningham
was the guest of Mrs.
last Wednesday.
THORNDIKE.

.lames Cole has returned home from Benton, where lie has been employed building
a house for Laforest Prentiss—Mae Ashford has returned from a three-weeks’ visit
witli friends and relatives in Whitelield
and vicinity... Florence Painter is nursing
Mrs. Herbert Wing, who has undergone a

operation

surgical

recently.Clarence

business trip to Stockton
Earl Tilton has gone
to Nova Scotia, where he has found employment_G. R. Ashford passed a part of last
week looking up old friends in Windsor
and vicinity, returning by the way of Vassaiboro, where lie visited an old schoolmate, Howard Richardson_Myrtie Ward
went to Waterville on a shopping trip
Wednesday_Whooping cough is prevalent among the children of this place.
Parsons made

a

.springs Saturday

—

LIBEKTY.

Norton has installed a tliree-horse
machine in Sylvester’s
stave n is, where the farmers can get their
grain Threshed as fast as they can unload...
Morse i- in attendance at the
U v
Several parties
'•ate
Fair this week
week in attendance at
memorial exercises. The naval
the r.-nw
fleet drew lean} visitors....Liberty Lodge
(»i
Ma>e
e.ected oliic^rs last Saturday
night as fo lows: A. II. Norton, \V. M.;
Percy Leem a:. >. \Y. : E. E. Tasker, J. W
\ .C •'M:dn.ore, trea>.; A. P. Cargill, sec.;
IE WeJPngp.n, >. J).; T. E Howell, J. D.
L. P Jones, Esq our village lawyer,
has a new stab'p nearly completed, making
a nice improvement to his neat little home.
...I. 11. Norton is painting the house ocupied 1)} E. v Mitcheii. Mr. and Mrs.
mu -s White and daughter of Augusta
ire vi'i'ing Mis. E. H. Norton.... Mrs. Ada
••!
c.Ac!
i> enteitaining a friend from
•. alii
E ar d;gl im. Ma».IE C. Paul
i.is
i.*he.l work at F. P. Bennett’s marl, ne >!.op iiiid returned to his home in
\\w-r
sin* nr.Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
••••;: iixito their home, in Brooklyn,
N. V
i,a Thursday.... L. C. M< rse, W. ,J.
C;a
\[ NpIsou are in Lewiston
.....
t his v'-ek attending the State fair.
E. G.

power

threshing

—

...

BltOOKs.
A j

wa- i:

iejip from Golden

Crown

1.<,dg■ ■. K of la, t<> witness the work of the
lVter Wo. dlaod Ndge at Rockland Monday
aiglit, >ept. ;;d. They reported a very ena
ab!
cach n and came home enthusias
The
tic foi the possibilities of the order.
to lowing gentlemen composed the party:
A
K. Iluxford, II. M. Brown, A. B. Layson, H. E. Webber, Herbert Smith, J. E.
A. B. Payson and wife have
Stimpsoi:
returned from a two weeks* vacation spent
Most
n Kennebec and Somerset counties.
of the trip was made with a team, as Mr.
Lawson doV* not get outside exercise enough
riding over a 24-mile route every day on a
Earle H. Bessey has set
It. F. H. team
for the Be*;spy Granite Co. a tine monument
in the m uth Brooks cemetery to the memlie
ory of thp late lion. I. G. Reynolds.
also recent } set an elegant double monument for the Gilley and Frost families in
the new cemetery in
Brooks village—
Almon >. Forbes, 88 years of age and our
oldest resident, has returned lo Brooks
with his sou, c. h. Forbes. He is anxious
to rebuild the house on the old place which
was des r* yed l y fire last spring, and will
fiame the building and do most of the carpenter work himself. He was never sick in
hi- ilie and i> a wonderful man physically.
—

—

APPLETON.

.ui(] Mrs. Theodore Brown of W uldoboro were guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs.
M. F. Ilaniy.Frank E. Liuneken of
.Infer:- •<". ui *i Fred Smith <>f Arlington,
Mas-., were here Monday and Tuesday calling (Mi i'r.end-.Mrs. Georgie Ripley reni neo o- h. r home in Bath Monday after a
v’i.-it of :-e weeks with her father, G. II.
Page... V: >-. Geo. Wentworth visited her
d.iught*-: >*:- Al ee Ha'; in Hope the first
of the week-Riverside hall was well filled Wednesday afternoon with an audience
cuinpo-f d < four best peopie, called together
t< speed es by Hon. Charles E.
Lo
is
1. \!eii~ 'i. M;..r: iott Johnson and Thomas
Lyons 'I lie >■ o>est attention was paid t(»
the ; emai k m tine -p*-aker>.Rev. and
Mrs. (r. A Cliapma", who attended the
ation in Rockland, arrived
Baptist
In me We h.. \ is. Caro Keating of !
J*oi• i.ii
C; v:> ted friends here— |
Our \> 'age sdn.'ols began
Monday with I
Be!
Mrs. L.
lead ei of the primary and
Mis.- !
Gn-heethe grammer school... I
Mrs. Av. Keher Simmons teaches tlie!
North Apj-ieton schools, Miss Evelyn Tay- |
lor the Mikeforth school and Miss Agnes i
Tayloi has tlie Union village primary I
schools.... Ben. Keller and Clarence Simmons are building a cottage on the east
shore ot sennebec lake.
Mr.

1

.PROSPECT FERRY.

Mrs. C. G. Carley and daughter Hazel
went to \\ est New ton, Mass., last Saturday
* or a weeks’ visit....Miss Faustina Harding went to Massachusetts Saturday. She
will visit relatives and friends in Boston, I
West Newton, and Worcester several dajs
and then go to Longwood, where she has
employment for the fall and winter.... Mr.
and Mrs. L. D. Berry and son Alvah visited relatives in Stockton last Sunday....
Mrs. M A. Littlefield is visiting relatives
in Bangor and Brewer.Miss Ellen
Heagan is visiting Mrs. Clara Littlefield of
Prospect_Mr. George Gruby spent Saturday and Sunday w ith his wife here, returning to Boston last Monday.Mrs. Ella
iiarriman returned to her home in Lynn,
Mass., on last Saturday’s boat.Mrs.
Amanda
Cunningham returned to her
home m Belfast last Monday.... Mrs. A. B.
Whitmarsh of Boston, Mass., and Mrs.
John G. Brooks of Belfast, Mrs. Willie
Caste! ie and daughter Madeline of Boston,
.Mass., visited Mrs. George Gruby several
days last wre*4;_Mrs. Emma Moulton returned to 1 or home in West Newton, Mass.,
last Sa; unlay. Miss Lulu Averv has
gone back to W indsor to teach in the gram11. Iiarriman is at
mer school_( apt. W.
home fur a few day- while his sell., Jacob
M. Masker*, is discharging coal at Searport.
.•..Mrs. W illard Ginn is very sick. .She is
attended by Ur. Emer-on of Bueksport.

!

i

i

i
!
1

!

A great many Americans, both men
and women, are thin, pale and puny, with
have illpoor circulation, because they
treated their stomachs by hasty eating
or too much eatiug. by consuming alcoholic beverages, or by too close confinement to home, office or factory, and in
consequence the stomach must be treated
in a natural way before they can rectify
their earlier mistakes. The muscles in
many such people, in fact in every weary,
thin and tliin-bloodod person, do their
work with great difficulty. As a result
fatigue comes early, is extreme and lasts
long. The demand for nutritive aid is
ahead of the supply. To insure perfect
health everv tissue, bone, nerve and
muscle should take from the biood certain materials aiid return to it certain
It is necessary to prepare the
others.
stomach for the work of taking up from
the food what is necessary to make good,
rich, red blood. We must go to Nature
There, were certain
for the remedy.
roots known to the Indians of this
of the whites
advent
the
before
country
which later came to the knowledge of
now growing
are
which
and
the settlers
rapidlv in professional favor for the cure
troubles.
liver
of obstinate stomach and
These are found to be safe and yet certain in their cleansing and invigorating
effect upon the stomach, liver and blood.
Golden Seal root, Queens
These are:
root. Stone root, Bloodroot, Mandrake
root. Then there is Black Cherrybark.
The medicinal principles residing in these
native roots when extracted with glycerine as a solvent make the most reliable
and efficient stomach tonic and liver mthe
vigorator, when combined in just
s
right proportions, as in Dr. Pierce
Golden Medical Discovery. W here there
nervous
such
as
is bankrupt vitality—
exhaustion, bad nutrition —and thin
the
blood, the body acquires vigor and the
feel
nerves, blood and all the tissues
favorable effect of this sovereign remedy.
Although some physicians have been
the
aware of the high medicinal value of
above mentioned plants, yet few have
and
a
solvent
used pure glycerine as
usuallv the doctors’ prescriptions called
for the ingredients in varying amounts,
with alcohol.
1

lie
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TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
the church. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m.;
preaching by Rev. A. A. Smith at 2.30 p. m.
_Mrs. Hattie Phillips is caring for Mrs.
The following transfers in real estate
Charles Hills in Searsport....Tramps are
were recorded in Waldo Count}- Registry
quite numerous and very annoying....The
Old Home Day committee chose the follow- of Deeds for the week ending Sept. 10, 1906:
ing officers: President, J. W. Nickerson;
John V. and Mark E. Rusher, Montville,
vice presidents, Miss Mary Stevens, Messrs. to Florence M. Wentworth, Freedom; laud
M. in
H. G. Applin, A. S. Nickerson, H
Freedom.
Chase, Mrs. F. E. Roulston; secretary,
Oliver R. Bowdoin, Stockton Springs, to
Mrs. Otis Patterson; treasurer. Miss Har- Edgar 11. Parson, do.; land in Stockton
riet M. Nickerson; committee on tables, Springs.
Mrs. J. VV. Nickerson, Miss Sarah Harris,
Martin H. ( alderwood, et als., to Lindley
Mrs. H. G. Applin, Mrs. A. S. Nickerson, A. Knight, Lincolnville; land and buildMrs. Z. D. Hartshorn, Mrs. 11. M. Chase; ings in Lincolnville.
collectors of dance, F. C. Small, Miss Sarah
Sybbel B. Bennett, Troy, to Lute L.
Harris, F. E. Nickerson; decorating com- Rogers, do.; land and buildings in Troy.
mittee, Misses Carrie Keene, Lillian PhilWalter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
lips, Mrs. H. G. Applin, Miss Augusta Jean Baptiste St. Pierre, Lewiston; land in
Harold
and
Foster
Small
Messrs.
Nickerson,
Stockton Springs.
Nickerson; committee on entertainment,
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
Z I>. Hartshorn, Mrs. Hattie Phillips, Miss Aiinie M. Partridge, Searsport; land in
Nickerson....
1>.
L.
Mrs.
Julia Chase,
Stockton Springs.
Wednesday, Aug. 20th, the past teachers
William R. Coombs, Islesboro, to Almeda
and pupils met at 2 o’clock at the schocl- C. Lvon, Bangor; land in Islesboro.
house in district No. 3 to observe Old Home
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to
Day. The meeting was opened by Presi- Frank J. Carrow, Rumford Falls; land in
dent J. W. Nickerson followed by song, Stockton Springs.
reminiscences and an old fashioned spelling
E. L. Clark, Lincolnville, to J. Ashbury
match. At five they adjourned to Cunning- Pitman, Salem, Mass.; land and buildings
with
decorated
was
ham’s hall, which
in Lincolnville.
green and gold and lighted with Japanese
Mary J. Downs, Swanville, to Zeuas D.
lanterns. Supper was then served. The Hartshorn, do.; land in Swanville.
with
cut
decorated
tables were tastefully
Charles H. Emery, Ellsworth, to Marie
flowers. After supper the following pro- O. Hill, Brookline; land in Stockton
gram was given:
Springs.
Berry’s Orchestra
Benjamin F. Fuller, Searsmont, to Joseph
Overture,
Quartette G. Packard, do.; land in Searsmont.
Village of the Vale,
Lauren Greer, Charlestown, Mass., to J.
A. W. Hamm, Lillian Phillips, Julia
G. Packard, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
Chase, J. W. Nickerson.
All
Old Oaken Bucket,
Henry H. Hawes, Stockton Springs, to
Solo, Dear Old Home, Miss Lillian Phillips Charles H. Emery, Ellsworth; laud in
Ruth and Helen Nickerson Stockton Springs.
Recitation,
F C. Small
Benjamin Kelley, Belfast, to Clifton
Solo, Face to Face,
Clarence Curtis Gross, do.; land in Belfast.
Declamation,
Mrs. E. H. Nickerson
James II. Littlefield, Prospect, to Albin
Solo, Dearie,
Miss Florence Curtis C. Clark, do.; land in Prospect.
Recitation,
Emma J. Marshall, Allerton, to Charles
Solo, Good Old Pals,
Master McKinley Darnni H. Emery, Ellsworth; land in Stockton
Modern
Exercises,
Reading,
Springs.
Miss Martha Nickerson
Mt. Waldo Granite Works, Frankfort, to
Solo, A Winter's Lullaby,
Mary and. Francis 11. Otis, do.; laud in
Miss Carrie Keene Frankfort.
Crerrruue ixicKersou
S. B. Merrithew, Stockton Springs, to
Amelia L. West, do.; land in Stockton
Tableau, Ceres and the Season.
Miss
Spring,
Nickerson;
Hope
Ceres,
Springs.
Miss Susie Greeley; Summer, Miss
Mary J. MacKenna, New York, N. Y'.,to
John Cummings, New York; land and
Augusta Nickerson; Autumn, Miss
Carrie Keene; Winter, Miss Lillian
buildings in Searsmont.
A. L. Morrison, Palermo, to Y\. F. JohnPhillips.
the
Come to
Mountain,
Quartette son, Searsmont; land in Searsmont.
All
Home, Sweet Home,
N’orthport Wesleyan Grove Camp Meeting
Orchestra Association,* to Albert S. Chick, Bangor;
Music,
The floor was then cleared for dancing. At land in N'orthport.
The
George W. Partridge, Searsport, to Waltei
12 ice cream and cake were served.
land
in
meeting was a success socially and finan- .J. Creamer, Stockton Springs;
cially. Much credit is due to the able and Stockton Springs.
to W iliiam II.
C.
in
Winterport,
Rich,
We
Percy
August,
efficient committees.
hope
in Winter11107, many more may be present....The fol- Page, do.; land and buildings
lowing spent Old Home Day in town: Miss port.
to Benjamin
Helen
M.
Rackliffe,
Unity,
Frank
Belfast;
Phebe Staples,
Staples,
Mrs. Abbie Barker, Salem: Mrs. Ada Lin- R. Hunt, do.; land and buildings in Unity.
Arthur P. Sleeper, Camden, to Rose
uekin, Miss Hazel Linuekin, Koxbury,
land in
Mass.; Mrs. Abbie McKeen, Mrs. G. E Brown Snow, Brookline, Mass.;
<
Havener, Belfast: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Nick- Stockton Springs.
F.
to
Clementine
C.
John
Stubbs, Denver,
erson, Searsport; Mrs. Stillman Flood, Belin
fast; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black, Chelsea, Stubbs, Winterport; land and buildings
Mass.; Mrs. Leauder Sargeant, Mrs. F. K. Winterport.
Arto
II.
Mrs.
Richard
Winterport,
Tainter,
Roulston, Miss Ethel Rice, Searsport;
Anna
Nickerson, Messrs. Chester and thur W. Shaw, do.; land in Winterport.
Annie G. Tainter, Winterport, to Arthur
Lindley Nickerson, Stowe. Mass.
W. Shaw, do.; land in Winterport.
Albert 11. Ward and Fred M. Ward,
NORTH PALERMO.
W. Partridge,
The picnic held at Prescott’s grove by Stockton Springs, to George
the Ladies’ Improvement Society Aug. 20th Searsport ; land in Stockton Springs.
Mary P. Williams, Bangor, to Charles L.
That the inwas again an entire success.
land and buildings in
terest in the picnic and its worthy object Clark. Hampden;
Islesboro.
still continues is shown by its patronage.
Albert II. and Fred M.. Ward, Stockton
There were fully 900 present. Dinner was
served to nearly 300 and many enjoyed a Springs, to .Joseph II. Collins, Medford,
basket picnic. Wilder Young had charge Mass.; land in Stockton Springs.
Maude
of the confectionery department.
Turner, assisted by friends, dispensed tiie
ILL FROM OVERWORK.
ice cream. Mrs. Daniel Clark conducted
the sale of fancy articles. Altogether the Nervous Frustration Cured by Dr. Williams'
s ciety realized more than $100 as net proFink Fills, By Toning up the Blood and
ceeds. One great attraction is the reunion
Nerves Fatient Recovered Weight,Strength
of families and friends.
Many people make
and Good Spirits.
strenuous efforts to come to the “Old Home”
in season for this event. Among the letters
When the nervous system is broken down
cf regret was one from M. E. Wood of
The singing from overwork, or whatever cause, life loses
Pasadena containing $10.
commenced with “Home Again,” followed its joys. Not only is the nervous victim a
bv other favorites, and was much enjoyed
sufferer himself but he is usually a trial to
by all. Liberty, China, Albion, Freedom
well represented. the whole family. Nervous breakdown is
and
Montville were
Among the guests from other places were often gradual, appearing at first to be mereMr. and Mrs. John Spencer of Chester, Pa., ly an unusual fretfuiness. Dr. Williams'
Mrs. Isa French Little of Fayette, Dak., Pink Pills tone np the nerves iu the most
T. A. Rowe and Frank Carr and family of direct way and not only cures minor troubles
Newton, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marden but serious disorders as well.
Mr. W. W. Muuroe of 16 Hazel Park, Evof Somerville, Herbert Turner aud family,
Will Bachelder aud family and Miss Ada erett, Mass., says: “About four years ago
Bowler of Boston; Dr. Howe and wife and this September 1 became all run down from
Mrs. Eliza How-es of Enfield ; Josiah Norton, overwork and from confinement to work
Harry Chadwick and Mrs. Frank Farring- during warm weather. For two months I
1 lost in weight and
ton of Augusta; Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Norton grew steadily worse.
and Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bailey of Belfast; strength and had no appetite. My memory
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Woodman, Ernest and failed me quite rapidly and I became in a
Ara Woodman, Mr. and Mrs. Dana Foye, very low state, both physically and mentalMr. and Mrs. Warren Jones, Mr. and Mrs. ly. 1 took no interest in life, neither in
George Crosby, Edwin Marden and family- business or recreation. In my position, as
Misses Belinda and Anna Bryant of Fair, j foreman in a large manufacturing chemist’s
field; Alfred Marshall of Hudson and Ezra ; establishment in Boston, a good memory is
Ilebard of Florida.Many interested ! absolutely essential to success because of
will be glad to know that the ; the immense amount of detail that must be
ones
last of the iron fence for the cemetery | carried in the head.
When the structure is 1
“I grew very despairing, could not bear
is being built.
complete,it will have cost nearly $1000— I to have people meet me and my friends reThe people at the Baptist church .Sept. 2d ; marked on my condition. About the middle
had the pleasure of listening to a most in ! of December a friend told me one day that
terestiug sermon by Prof. George Berry, | lie had tried Dr. Williams’Pink Pills and
their former pastor, now of Hamilton, N. found them reliable. 1 commenced taking
Y.lolin Black, Charles Black and Geo. I them and at the end of two weeks the
Soule passed a few days at their home this j change for the better was remarked by
week, returning to their employment Sept. friends. I continued using the pills until I
4th....Mr. and Mrs. William Wood of Yas- was thoroughly recovered. 1 regard them
salboro and Mrs. Abbie Lainson of Free- as a fine remedy and make this statement ;
dom, who have been at Mrs. Netta Nelson’s voluntarily in gratitude for the benefit I re- j
i
since the picnic, have returned home— ceived from them.”
If you are a sufferer from any disorder of
Louise Carr went to Liberty this week,
where she will teach in the graded school. the blood and nerves write to the Dr. Wil.George Carr and Lester Nelson return- liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. 1., for
ed to Freedom Academy Monday-Mrs. proof of what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have
Simpson and Miss Harlow of Newton, who accomplished in cases similar to yours.
have been boarding at Mrs. Sarah Y’oung’s, Every testimonial published by this comleft for their home Thursday—Mr. and pany is careiully investigated before being
Mrs. John Spencer of Pennsylvania visited published and is authentic.
at Samuel Marden’s and William Osgood’s
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
Mr. druggists, or direct by mail postpaid, on reand relatives iu Albion last week
Randall of Providence, who has been ceipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
board at E. 0. Chadwick's for a few weeks, for $2.50.
has returned to his home—Hilman Cromrpn®
/S1PVTII?
IDT np TVTTNTfl
mett, who has carried the mail for about
two years, lias left the route and Donald
Worthing has been appointed mail carrier
Very few of us, indeed, are exempt
in his place, making the first trip Sept. 1st.
Xot
_Emma Nelson of O :unquit aud Jennie from the charge of direct lying.
Chadwick of Conway came to their homes to mention the strategic lies told to
Sept 5th....Edna Osgood and Christobel
Finley entered the Normal school at Cas- enemies in time of war, to criminals, to
tine Wednesday—William Osgood and sick
persons and lunatics, as to which
daughters attended the Belfast fair Sept.
4th_Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nutter of Cam- pages upon pages of casuistry appear in
den visited their father, Mr. Christopher, the older works on moral science, there
and their sister, Mrs. Watts Nelson, last
what may be termed the lies lubweek, their niece, Blanche Nelson, return- are
ricant wrung from us by etiquette and
ing with them to Camden for a short visit.
good breeding. If the amenities of life
WEDDING BELLS.
were not preserved through the gentle
art of lying, society could scarcely conSir.
of
residence
Ellis-Soper. At the
tinue as a happy family; we should all
and Mrs. Arthur Soper of Orland at noon have to live in separate cages. The
on Saturday, September 1st, the wedding of
best of us will tell direct lies on trivialiSliss Hattie M. Soper of Bucksport and
is imperative.
Charles Ellis of Milo took place. The house ties where politeness
Wherever practicable, however, the spirit
was prettily trimmed for the occasion and
the ceremony was performed in the pres- of advocacy prevails. We say whatever
After we can truthfully, and tactfully pause
ence of only the immediate relatives.
the. wedding a quiet dinner was held, then while the hearer’s self love and imagitin
to
wish
called
few
friends
a
after this
nation (ills out a generally agreeable imyoung couple much happiness and a long
pression. Family relationships, even
The
life to enjoy this same happiness.
than business or social
bride was attired in a traveling gown and more markedly
relations, exemplify the universal attiwas attended by her little niece and nephew.
Ouida Soper and Harold Soper. Mrs. Ellis tude of advocacy. Mr. Roundabout
is a great favorite and much beloved by all says: “Go to Brown’s house and tell
She Mrs. Brown and the
and is a very successful teacher.
young ladies what
graduated from the Castine Normal School you think of him, and see what a welin the class of 1900. She has taught with
In like manner, let
come you will get.
much success in Orrington. Mr. Ellis is a
him come to your house and tell your
very fine man and is taking Mrs. Ellis to a
of you,
particularly pleasant home in Milo. Mr. good lady his candid opinion
and Mrs. Ellis left on the afternoon train and see how she will receive him.” Xo
reside
will
one save an unspeakable cad would
Saturday for Milo, where they
in the future.
slightingly of a husband to his

•
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scientific preparation compounded of the
glyceric extracts of the above mentioned
vegetable ingredients and contains no
alcohol, or harmful habit-forming drugs.
visited in Benton ami Waterville on their
way to the Lewiston fair.Miss Flora
Carleton returned home from Naples last
week, where she had employment_T. 'V.
Hawes is making very extensive improvements on liis buildings.\u infant child
of ill', and Mrs. Charles Call died last week
of whooping cough, which is prevalent in
tills section_Miss Lora Harding is teaching jn Montville.Miss Erdene I'ierce,
who returned home from Massachusetts,
will teach hi Hartland village-Miss Auvena Myrick lias returned to her work as
teacher "in Freedom Academy, and her sister \ziiba, began a fall term in Pittsfield
village Monday-The Troy High school
opened this week under the instruction of
Harry Ifowe of Pittsfield.Miss Ethel
Webb is teacher at the Center, Mrs. Anna
Luce, Webster district, Genie Seaver, Ward
Hill, Josephine Philbrick, Bagley Hill,
Flora Carleton. Cook’s Corner, Addie Stone,
Beach Bidge, Estelle Harding, Rogers’ Corner, Ethel Prentiss, Barker district, Angie
Garcelou, Green’s Corner.!
WINTEKPOKT.

Wedding belli rang merrily in town last
week, two happy events coining off on the
The first was that of
same day, Aug. 2i)th.
Miss Chloe Emma McDermott to Ralph
Woodbridge Sanborn of Frankfort. The
of
ceremony took place at noon at the home
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
relaimmediate
McDermott, and only the
tives were present. Rev. W. A. Luce officiated, using the ling service. The bride
was prettily gowned in blue and carried a
bouquet of sweet peas. Miss Alice ban-

born, a sister of the groom, was bridesmaid
and Hryon McDermott, brother of the bride,
Ice cream, cake and fruit
was groomsman.
punch were served and many pretty and
useful gifts were received. After a short
trip down river the newly wedded pair will
go to housekeeping in Frankfort. The second event occurred at 8 p. m. at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Young, when their only
daughter, Ethel A., was united to Frank C.
Knowles. Kev. W. A. Luce also officiated
here, in the presence of the immediate relatives. The bride was daintily gowned in
white and carried white asters. Refreshments were served and many beautiful
gifts received. The young couple are
graduates of the High school, class of '04,
and were very popular among the young
people. They lelt Sept. 3rd for Franklin,
Me., where Mr. Knowle., has a position as
teacher. Roth couples have the very best
wishes of their many friends for their future welfare and happiness.Wedding
cards have been received by relatives here
announcing the marriage of Howard, son of
the late John Atwood of Huston, to Miss
Rose Elizabeth Munster of Waltham, Mass.
_A very timely and forcible sermon was
given attiie M. E. church bunday morning
by Rev. W. A. Luce, from the text “Am I
In the evening an
niy brother’s keeper?’’
address was given by the eloquent orator
Thomas N. Hare of Wisconsin at Union
Hull on “The moral issues of the present
campaign.”_A Democratic rally was held
Saturday evening at which Messrs. II. F.
Dunton and Win. 1’. Thompson of Belfast
were the speakers.. Mrs. L. I. Atwood and
children of Eastport visited her husband’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Atwood, last
week_Melvin biinpson arrived from New
York last week for a visit with friends and
relatives_Miss Ada Littlefield made a
business trip to Portland last week-Mrs.
Aibert Thompson of White’s Corner, who
i.- suffering lrom a recent shock, is improving_The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
E C. Clements were pained to learn of the
sudden death of their son-in-law, Mr.
llaiquaii, which occurred at the Bangor
Hospital. The immediate cause was heart
failure, following an operation for appendicitis_John Arey, who met with a serious
accident recently, is gaining slowly.... Mrs.
E E. Danielson, who received a serious injury from being kicked by a horse, is now
doing well_Mrs. Winchester of Chicago,
w ho, w ith her two children, has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Charlotte M. Springer,
left for home Wednesday-Mr. Williams,
who ha moved his family here from Burlington, Vt., will occupy the Dorr house on
Washington street-Mrs. Maude Jose of
Portland, with her three children, is spending a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.
Henry Snow_Misses Stella Tainter and
Grace Thompson w ill attend the fall term at
the Castine Normal school. .W. 11. Page has
bought the large storehouse of P. C. Rich.
( apt. A. E. Fernald, accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Elizabeth, attended the
regimental reunion of the 20th Maine ill
Freeport last week_Mrs. Laura Wakefield of Ripley is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Janies Nason....Miss Guida C.
Homer of Bueksport was the guest of Miss
Marion I'hilbrook and of Miss Nita Hill
last week.Miss Morehouse of the
Deaconess’ Training school, Boston, gave a
very interesting lecture at the Methodist
Church Tuesday evening.
SWAKVILI E.

Miss Edith Miller returned to Clrelse
Walter Taylor and family of l'ittsfield Mass., Monday.Mr. and Mrs. Frank
were fhe guests of Mrs. Taylor’s parents
Nickerson and two daughters, Kuth and
several days last week.Mr. and Mrs. Helen, have returned to Everett, Mass—
Manley Panforth of Gardiner are visiting Prof. Fred Park and friend, Clement T.
relatives at the Center—Frank Robinson Hayes of Boston, are the guests of Frank
and daughter of Massachusetts are the Stevens at Fair View Farm—Sylvanus
guests of his niece, Mrs. Lorenzo Garcelon.
who is 02 years old, took a car_Mrs. Maud Thompson and son Flarl of Nickerson,
drive with his son, A. S. Nickerson,
Malden, Mass., are having a pleasant vaca- riage
to
view the improvements the
?5th
tion with Mr. and Mrs. James Luce. AuJ.
has made the past two years.
Milton Shaw and wife of Kansas, after an new riiroad
Doliiver and wife of Marblehead,
absence of 42 years, are visiting his brother, _A. K.
of friends in town.... Mr.
Frank Seavey of Rrockton, Mass., are guests
Daniel Shaw
and Mrs. Charles Black have returned to
Mass., and Henry Seavey of Auburn are Chelsea....
wife and chilWm.
visiting the home and friends of boyhood. dren were the McTaggart,
guests of Mrs. E. L. Cun_Mrs. Isora Gilpatrick is the guest of her
ningham last Sunday... Miss Celia Nickersister, Mrs. G. T. Whitaker.Mr. and son
has returned to Portland—Mrs. Jas.
Mrs. Valentine Nutt of Lawrence, Mass.,
A. Tait of Frankfort and Miss Kosa Tuckare spending a few weeks with their son on
have been boardMiss Mary Cotton of er of Winchester, Mass.,
the old homestead
at W. S. Nickerson’s—Mr. and Mrs.
Lewiston, who spent a few days with rela- ing
friends in
been
have
visiting
Parker
Albert
tives, returned home last week.Mrs.
and Mrs. A. S. Damm
John Whitney and son Neal returned to town recently...-Mr.
relaare
it.
Nickerson
visiting
C.
their home in Winthrop last Thursday and Mrs.
Flora Holt is the
after a week’s visit with old neighbors at tives in Enfield....Mrs.
Nickerof her sister, Mrs. Mary F.
the Center.. R.W. Cook and son are at home guest
friends here were sadfrom New Hampshire for a few days— son.... The many
to hear of the death of Omar G. Husdened
Mrs. Emma Mitchell .Stevens and son Van,
extend their sympathy
who have spent several weeks with her sey of Waldo. They
to the bereaved family.Miss Susie B.
parents, returned to their home in Syrahas returned to Hampden, where
cuse, N. V., last week_Mrs. Mabel Ward Greeley
teacher. She was acand Miss Della Knowles have returned to she has a position as
Master McKinley
their work in Lewiston... Clifford Lamb companied by her cousin,
H. Nickerson and son Clinton
of;Roston is having a vacation with his Damm_E.
last week
fair
the Bangor
parents, itev. and Mrs. J. C. Lamb—Mr. attended
the campmeeting at Mapleand Mrs. L. L. Rogers were io Camden last Many attended
last Sunday... .Services are resumed
Thursday....Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hopkins grove
HOY.
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(Special to the Bangor Daily News.)
Wali.agrass, Me., Sept. 7. Senator
Howard Pierce of Fort Kent, while attending a Republican meeting at Wallagrass
last night was assaulted and knocked down
by J. A. Laliberte, a Democratic lawyer of
Fort Kent, who was a Democratic member
Hon. Albert A.
of the last legislature.
Burleigh of Houlton was speaking at the

time. There is intense excitement over the
affair and legal steps will be taken.

CASTOR IA
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Newspaper Notes.
The American Shipbuilder, New York,
has completed its 16th volume, and with
Capt. Howell on the quarterdeck has squared away for another prosperous voyage.
Owing to the sitting of the September
term of the S. J. Court in Waldo County
and the professional engagements of the
editor—who is also one of the compositors,
and the real “devil” of the concern—the
publication of this paper will be suspended
for a few weeks. Our readers may look for
the next issue about the first of October.
We are sorry to be obliged to do this but
cannot help it.—Waldo County Advocate.
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the cause either
cent, of the ailments of children.
frequent cause of dittos in adults.
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ELIXIR 1

is the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded. It
not only expels worms but all w:*.."te matter, leaving the blood ic:- and pure
and the whole system strong and bealt '.y. Known ami used successfully for
three generations. This testimonial came with an order fo; more Klixir.
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son shows symptoms of having w. rm«. and I know
Jiy
son now a
that your worm medicine \\:;! gn< pfomr-t relief. >. y < :•
We gave him
sea captain, was. when’s hoy. sickly ami in pom health
your Klixir and he grew and thrived on it. M e IipI.i w it saved his life.
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Sold

all healers.

by

Price 35c.. 50c. and

$1.00

Write for free booklet TJo: ir.-n and their
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DR. J. F. TRUE &. CO., Auburn, Maine.
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HEAL

WOOD,

Monumental Work description
.-HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE.

—

Emerald Black Granite

iarcellu* J, Doi,
BKOOKS, MAIM

AGENTS FOR THE

Dry and Fancy Good-

Millinery Depart

Hit

-*OUR MILLINER
Will last a lifetime.\
\l
Awards World's Fair, Si. Louis, 1204.

//Cheaper than wood.

CEHETERY AND

//

LAWN FENCES

Ironworks (ompanyAj
ffe-^^^WARr
II
I]

Highest

CINCINNATI. O.

of
lyOrer 100 designsLow

VASES, SETTEES,&c.

lc^ue.

Iron Fenc? sfcowr. in our
prices will surprise )ou.
Call and

cata*//
J
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Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine.

D. P. PALMER

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

OFFERS

DUTCH BROS.,

A FINE ASSORTMENT
...of.

...

DEALERS IN

Hammocks

Groceries.

LIVE

Provisions,

AT VERY LOW PRICE*

STOCK

Fruits ?nd Fish,

....ALSO...

AND THE FAMOUS

WATER WINGS 3 Crow Brand Soda
BATHERS

FOR

and
AND A LARGE LINE OF

Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.
—I

I

ON EARTH.

TRY IT AND YOU

I

pound THREE CROW BRAND SODA

,Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
.Ointment will cure Blind,
Itching
Bleeding -and
_ipiies. It absorbs the tumors,
allays the itching at once, acts
__lus a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Olntment is prepared for Piles and Itchis
ing of the private parts. Every box rewarranted. By druggists by mail on
WILLIAMS
ceipt of price. 50 cents and gl-OO.
CO.. Props.. Cleveland, Ohio
—

A second hand

and lnickboard.

HAMLIN’S

Caution Notice.
having left my
My wife, Hattie P.
and
home without good cause, 1 hereby notlij
her on my
warr all persons not to harbor or trust
I
shall
as
account,

Sprague,

^ «^™tiaet-

Frankfort, Maine, September 1,190C.

—

Ur.

Writes all Forms of Insurance.
with the heat companies
at the standard rates, 'l

SURETY BONOS for Cashiers, Contractors

PAST MAKERS TO TAKE WORK
Good pay
Good work.
home.
Only flrst-class help need apply.
E. O. HALL,
3t35*

\

_

t.
OF

nh’

c.

BANGOR

Specialist in Diseases o'
Nose and Throat
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd 1
will be in Belfast every .momi.i>
|>. ni. to <* p. in., and 7 to <» i1 n:
Refers to Drs. (\ B. 11 "it. :
Millet!, Searsmont; I>. P. K;
and S. W. Johnson Belfast.

9tf

Wanted
64 High Street, Belfast, Me.

a

Muse

STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE,

by R. H. Moody

grocers

SW III

Insurance Agency,

and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

1

Call at

«w33

—

For Sale

Hurnl

For Sale

with

—

MANUFACTURING

F. L. LIBBY,

every barrel or Flour.

Safe and reliable, they

by K.H. Moody

Monday noon. Cattle *•
Tuberculosis by tlm Till
home with little trouble
for information.

FREE FOR THIRTY DAYS!

:

InI overcome weakness.
crease vigor, banish pains-

No remedy equals DR.
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS
Isold by Druggists and Dr. Motts
Chemical Co., Cleveland Ohio.

WILL USE NO OTHER.

|

Farmers and dealers cai
tors’ profit by sending
mission. Will start a I n
Belfast every Mondav n
stock at all stations on B<
of live stock leave Burn

Telephone, Burnham

MOTT’SPFHNYRflYfll. PILLS

For sale

|

CREAM TARTAR,

THE BEST SODA AND CREAM TARTAR

iiiJim

speak
wife; no

one save an unspeakable cad
would tolerate slighting language in his
presence concerning his wife. Such is
the conventional law as to spouses,
parents, children, blood relations in
general, even intimate f riends.— Wilbur
Larremore, in the September Atlantic.
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symptoms of wormsaredistuibcdhealth,deranged
I'jl
|jj||MARK
stomach, furred tongue, variable appetite and
increased
thirst,
itchingof nostrils, indolence, malaria, irritability,disbowels,
turbed sleep, grinding of teeth,.slow fever and often iu children, convulsions—

—

Argument.

\t

ll'f/'/M
TRADE/;‘\vad

...

A Democratic

v

the cause of numerous little tilings that go
wrong witli children. When t try are sick you
rarely think tlieir sickness is caused by worms.

are

WANTED.;
o

the Portland

Flavoring

<

tortland, Me.

WANTED-

high class magazine. Large*
prizes. Write J. N. TRAIN!I
fngton Sjuare, New York. N

f

Bucksport

-.ip.maence of rile Journal.]

Brazil, August 1,1906.
Pernambuco from the
summer’s day—and it is
uer time down here—you
,r the famous “City of the
11.

;

upon it, when its tall
towers and domes and

use

.nl

out of tiie

directly

rise

to

very counterpart of
at anchorage inside
wall of coral rock which
■;eakwater and one of the
a

uer,
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once

;ul harbors in the world,
to the silent Queen of

:,oe
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eminently
most bustling

uses.

This is

place,

the

any we have yet
It lies tlat upon a ferof
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,ised with

mountains,

_'ioen

an arm

;g down to the shore in
the northern suburb
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like

appearance of
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Government? Pay for their

that faces the
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others
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duck pond. The

which also forms

the river that runs
middle of Pernambuco.
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central
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roll majestically
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ate

that seems

who tolerate
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three or

very many persons who
dislike cats, and there are
them

as

pretty

for sport.
The laziest and most luxurious or
Persian pets is quickly transformed into the keenest sportsman if opportunity offers and a mouse is heard scratching m the wainscoting. Pertiaps some
ot the happiest cats are those hardworked servants of the public who do
not know their own value.
A recognition of the cat’s utility i°
i®
given by our government, in thatana
pays annual sums for providing
feeding a number of cats in tire publiotiices and dockyards of our land.
Xu the national printing ollice in
France a large army of cats are employed in keeping the premises clear of
rats and mice, which otherwise would
the stock of papers
: work havoc among
always stored in large quantities.
In Vienna there are ofliciul cats,
munici[ supported in allluence by the
is a
I pality, and 1 believe that there
; distinction drawn between the drones
j and the bees, and those pussies who
have done their duty to their country
1 are
placed on the retiring list and
j honorably pensioned when too old for

j

i active service.
:
The London dockyards would fare
badly without tiie necessary cat, and
i we might hear more often of dockyard
! strikes if pussie did not work day and
or Bank
j1 night, with no Sundays out
holidays off, all the year round.
In the livestock department of the
army and navy stores an orange persian cat may ‘be seen strolling about
Iler services
among The cages of birds.
1
are retained by the company to keep
down the mice that come after bird
seed, which, before pussie’s installa-

;

|

old soldier on i tion, was demolished wholesale.
The cat is left alone with the flu-tterWhile awaiting the I
birds every night, and each morni-faith boat, we have a ing
lifeless bodies of mice are

|

1

ing many
swept up. in our London theatres a
cat is always kept and turned loose in
the building when it is unoccupied.
The cats in government service in

the

from

vantage
orage so near to tiie
to get a general idea of
mg peculiarities. We ob;v

that it ditiers

:.-e

The army
America are very
has a regular corps of them kept at
the commissary depots of the great
It is customary for the officer
cities.
in charge of each depot to submit to
the war department a request for an
allowance of meat and milk for the
cats.
It is estimated that in New York city
alone 00,000 cats depend for their daily
food on garbage and the rats and mice
they capture. Therefore, if each cat
catches three mice or rats a week, the
sum total amounts to over 9,000,000 a
numerous.

greatly

Brazilian city—by no
uresque as Bahia or Rio

er

with a much newer,

•it

and

qierous
are

ere

progressive

traces of the brief

y in its earlier

liistory,

a- narrow, crooked streets
mitral portion, with their
::ish architecture and tall,

are ugly, manyby Count Moritz ,Cats play an important role in our
.1 ins followers, exactly great cold-storage warehouses, and kittens born in this icy temperature have
seen today in Holland,
special qualifications for enduring ex,nd in the tropics, where treme cold. They preserve their health
glits of stairs is doubly and develop extraordinary activity.
There are newspaper cats, police
mint of the heat. The

They

;

|

ns.

built

nt the

city

court cats and fire station cats, and
iast, but not least, there are kitchen
cats, who play an important role in our

is a cement

i.l, lined with quays and
'.ml warehouses.
Beyond
■

|

end,

e

are

great

down-stairs premises.
A story is told regarding an insertion
in one of the census papers, which ran
as follows:
“An enumerator, in going over a return paper, found that the householder’s
cat had been included as a rhemberof
the family. It was described as “.Tim,”

groves

and at the other Olinds
mosaic of white tiles,
and emerald verdure
palms and clumps of ha

j

mi

boo, and right througl

the town

runs a

relationship to the head of the
ily being “lodger.” The entry

ribe, crossed by manj
i.'i'.s of stone and iron anc
Miiall ships which liavt
Argentim

,ed iisli from Newfound
ake back cargoes of sugar
'mice with Pernambuei
its newer
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portion

hai

■

lined with edilice: ;

acts,

iii the smaller citiei

1

utes, anil several pub
are models of beaut;

.lenient.

Hat the nann

me never

hears here. Tin

that

famthen
stated that he was of the male sex,
single, aged 1 last birthday. His occupation was also given “mouse catcher,
worker on his own account.”
In France a juge de paix of Fontainebleau decreed “that the domestic cat is
not a thing of naught, but the property
of its master, and, as such, entitled to
the shelter of the law.” Further, “that
the utility of the cat as a destroyer of
mischievous rodents being indisputable, equity demands the extension of indiligence to an animal which the law
tolerates and protects.”—Queen, London.
the

greal

n

eef from the

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
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whether from the fa

■
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ier. I do not know.
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lioa Vista.
Fannie B. Ward.

you eat.

Recovered

it,or the coral rod

foundation and extend

35 cents.

by

APPETITE
Dear Sirs:— Berry Mills, Me., Jan. aj, 1905.
I began taking “L. F.” Bitters over
one year ago for stomach trouble and loss
of appetite, and they have done me so
much good, I now highly indorse the
Medicine. I would not keep house without it. Yours truly, Ernest M. Damon.
The appetite must be good to assure
the right assimilation of food and consequently vigor of mind and body. There
are many ways to secure an appetite, but
the easiest, quickest and surest is to take “L.
F.” At wood’s.Medicine. Try it to-day.
^

fWP
■ *

Colored Postal Cards. 60 subjects.
Write us. H. H. Hay s Sons, Selling
Agents, Portland, Me.

WHOLE CLOVES,
STICK CASSIA,
CASSIA BUDS,
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 yearg, has borne the signature of

Maine

that he was not well and it has passed at
once.

servant—Yes, signora, that is true, hut
he has never said so before on a holiday.
—Gallo Caricaturista.

store.

“Does

one

Fish live in this building?”
third floor, but his name’s

Janitor—Yes,

Herring.

To

Cure

a

Jteloii”

Sam. Kendall of I’liillipsburg, Kau.,
“just cover it over with buckleu’s Arnica
Salve aud the Salve will do the rest.” Quickest cure for burns, boils, Sores, Scalds,
Wounds, l'lles, Eczema, Salt Kheuiu, Chapped bauds, sore Eeet and Sore Eyes. Only
hoe. at K. if. -Moody's drug store.
Guaranteed.
“Senator, a political job is pretty bard
work, isn’t it?” "Not very,” replied Senator badger, “but getting ii is.”—-Milwaukee
Sentinel.
says

railroad

Bears the

ns

may die within

Kecord-Herald.

a

few

years.”—Chicago

bath cleanses the skin and rids the
pores of refuse. A bath makes for better
fellowship and citizenship. Not only should
the outside of the body be cleansed, but occasional use of a laxative or cathartic opens
the bowels and clears the system of effete
Best for this are DeWitt’s Little
matter.
Early Risers. Pleasant little pills that do
not gripe or sicken. Sold by R. H. Moody.
A

Bueksport has always been noted for
The first
its interest in education.
school was kept in a log cabin in 1787
and in 1804 the first schoolhouse was
built on the land that is now the lawn
connected with the residence of Mrs.
Barnard. In the year of 1807 a social

SPICES,

PURE CIDER VINEGAR,
WHITE WINE VINEGAR

PURITY and QUALITY GUARANTEED

ALWAYS

Signature of

library

was

established which

was

The Kind You Have Always Bought

kept

In Use For Over 30 Years.

up almost without interruption until
the books were moved into the beautiful little Buck Memorial library, which
is one of the architectural gems of the
The East Maine Conference
town.
Seminary is one of the early educational institutions of the Methodist denomination, the present buildings, so beautifully located, dating from 1S51.
To see the beauties of Bueksport one
must ride through its picturesque hillside streets and from some of the high
points of land back from the river,
through the vistas of its tree-embowered landscape obtain views of the
winding Penobscot with the famous
old Fort Knox opposite, which, quite
useless as a modern defense, is interesting as a memory of the past. Such
views we obtained during a ride in
which our guide pointed out many of
the beautiful old houses of the earlier
families, some of which have been rej
built, but many'of'which remain much
as in the days of their former owners.
Among these are the residences of

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY. Tt MURRAY STRCCT, NEW YORR CITY.

Goal.

Goal

Ell 111 M
when the Coal

prepared

to receive orders for Anthracite

clean and

Coal,

and have for sale the SCRANTON, WILKESBARRE and LATTIMER LEHIGH COALS, at the following prices for the Scranton

THE SWAN & SIBLEY CO.

and Wilkesbarie:

33, 35, 37 Front 5t.,

: $7.50

er

j

Ton Delivered in Barrels and Put In,

$7.00 Per Ton at the Wharf.
Lehigh Coal 25 Cents Per Ton Higher.

j

j
j
j

to be forever preserved by the town.
We also visited the cemetery of the
Buck family and copied the following
inscriptions from the monument of the |
first Mr. Buck; “Col. Jonathan Buck:
The Founder of Bueksport, A. B. 1762;
Born in Haverhill, Mass., 1714; Died

v

|

These prices are for orders received previous to Oct. 1st and delivery
previous to November 1st, reserving the right to advance prices

f
1
|

We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have our best attention in the preparation and delivery.
We also have the

Maryland Companies Georges Creek

TO THE PUBLIC

||

after Oct. 1st without notice.

j

Beliast, Maine

TELEPHONE 8-2.

NoticE

From these prices we allow 25 cents per ton discount if paid within
ten days from date of delivery.

j

free

Our C'oal is all
well screened and warranted to give
the best resuKs. All sizes of Coal
for Business 01 Household uses.
We guarantee every ton to be full
weight and feel sure that after you
have given us a trial order you will
never go elsewhere for Coal.

II ill UGH PREPARED fid
We are now

is

from dirt and slate.

NOW IS THE TIME TO
BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL

.PURE ICE CREAM
manufactured. All orders promptly filled, both in and out of city. 1
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or ir

j
j

Cumberland Coal

single

for blacksmith use.

creams.

Parlors now open at No. 89.

THE SWM & SIBLEY C01P1VY,

High Street.

6. B. MARSAMO.

Cottage for Sale.'
1

The subscriber offers for sale a cottage on
Northjiort avenue, called by many visitors “an
ideal summer home,” and occupied for many
years as an all-the-year residence. The house is
one and one-half stories and conveniently arranged, with plenty of closet room. There are
three rooms besides the kitchen on the first floor,
with a handsome fire place and hard wood floor
in the sitting room; steel ceiling in tlie hall; well
and city water in the kitchen; loset. On the
second floor are three bed rooms and a large
storage room. There is a 7-foot veranda oil two
sides, affording shade at all times of day and a
fine view of the bay. It is on the telephone line
and electric lighting may be had it desired. The
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs,
vines and flowers, with ample room for a vegetable garden. Call on or address

HUTCHINS BROS.,

Monunial Workers
-is—

The will of the late Hon. J. Manchester
Haynes, the Augusta millionaire, was presented for probate Sept. 7th. He bequeathed
$10,000 for the building and establishing of
a home for nurses in connection with the
Augusta city hospital to be called the
Haynes home for nurses. The remainder
of his estate he gave to his widow, ElizaMrs. llayues, J.
beth Sturgis Haynes.
Henry Sturgis and Frank E. Smith are
He
executors.
requested that
designated
nt inventory be filed.

CR/ NITE and MARBLE

CHAKLESA. PILSBl’K Y,

FROST STREET.

;

Discussing suitable costumes for
dangerous business women in The New Idea
game.'” “Dreadfully so. Why, no less Woman's Magazine for October, the
than live of our commodores have died of w riter of the article remarks: “The redelirium tremens.”—Life.
action to very dark colors which distinguishes this season from its several
THE ORIGINAL.
predecessors will have the full approval
Foley <fc Co., Chicago, originated Honey of all those women who iiave to considand Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
It may
er the practical before all else.
on account of the great merit and popularity
of Foley’s Honey and Tar many imitatiou, be said, however, that in spite of the
The worthless profusion of lace and furbelows lavished
are offered for the genuine.
imitations have similar sounding names. Bet on summer styles, there always is an
The genuine Foley’s Honet undeicurrent of simplicity and sensibilware of them.
and Tar is ill a yellow package. Ask for it
sought by the conservative element,
and refuse any substitute. It is the best ity which in
to
great measure the best busiremedy for coughs and colds. R. II. Moody. ness women
belong. Not only deep
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly navy blue, ruby shades of red, and the
Blood
Burdock
old-fashioned bottle greens which are
enemies to good health.
Bitters destroys them.
beiMg revived, but black in combination
wiffi myrtle green and autumn colors
“I want to see the president of this Ice
effects which are in keeping
Trust personally on urgent business.” produce
the somber color scheme. Among
“Sorry, sir; but his term doesu't expire till with
the mannish suitings there are many
next week.”—Baltimore American.
unobtrusive stripes which are very atbe
a
life
sacrificed
to
sudden
little
A
may
tractive, and have almost supersededi
attack of croup if you don’t have Dr. the checked materials ir. popularity.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil on hand for the
The plaids are also very dark the newemergency.
est ones showing a combination of
One charac“De reason,” said Brother Williams, brown and bronze greens.
“that you never see an angel with a mous- teristic of the novelty pfhid materials
tache is—de men has sich a close shave ter is a satin stripe, generally in black,
<rit Har ”—Atluntid rnnat.it.iiHnn
which recurs regularly in the pattern.
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to at- The separate plaid skirt, particularly
tend to business during the day or sleep in the shadow plaids, is a feature of
during the night. Itching piles, horrible the season. It is invariably accomplague. Doan’s Ointment cures. Never panied by a waist of the predominating:
fails. At any drug store, 60 cents.
shade in the plaid.”
“The Mistress—Norah, il you wish to
MENIPAST SIXTY IN DANGER.
keep your place you must not become familiar with the policeman on the block.
More than half of mankind over sixty
I’ll
me
mem.
maid—All
The
kape
right,
years of age suffer from kidney and bladder
place by makin’ him kape his.—Chicago disorders, usually enlargement of prostate
Tribune.
gland. This is both painful and dangerous,
and Foley's Kidney Cure should be taken1
Don’t delay a minute. Cholera infantum,
at the first sign of danger, as it corrects irdysentery, diarrhoea come suddenly. Only regularities and has cured many old men of
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’s Extract ol this disease.
Mr. Rodney Burnett, Rock
Wild Strawberry always on hand.
Port, Mo., writes: “I suffered with enlargSchoolmaster—“Anonymous” means with ed prostrate gland and kidney troubles for
years and after taking two bottles of Foley’s
out a name. Give me a sentence showing
I have for
you understand how to use the word. Kidney Cure 1 feel better than
Small boy.—Our new baby is anonymous. twenty years, although I am now 91 years
R.
H.
old.
Moody.
—Chums.s**
“So you think yachting is

WHOLE MIXED

oiuse ui but* war.

“Then, Maurizio, tomorrow I will come
March 18, 1796.”
with iny wile to see you both.”
There many things of personal inter“Delighted; but look here—tell your wife
Here is the famous
not to wear ner new diamond earrings, or est in this town.
warn
a
wili
once
at
pair
old Robinson House, now kept by P.
my wife
“Oil, the devil! Aud my wife was only- H. Wardwell, a very noted hotel, for
coming for the purpose of showing them many years kept by the late Mr. Moses,
orr.”—II Diavolo Kosa.
whose son is the well known fiorist at
When you have a cold it is well to be very Bar Harbor, and whose daughter is the
careful'about using anything that will cause wife of Mr. Charles G. Atkins, the asconstipatiou. be particularly careful about sistant fish commissioner in charge of
preparations containing opiates. Use Ken- : the government fish hatchery at Green
nedy’s Laxative Honey aud Tar, which lake in Orland. On the old Pond place,
stops the cough aud moves the bowels. Sold near the Robinson house, is a beautiby K. H. -Moody.
ful cut leaved maple, of which Mr. AtWhen two strong men come to blows, kins
planted the seed on the farm of
even if they are well matched, it is not a
his former home in Kennebec county
the
man
who
if
the
but
gets
pleasing sight,
here and transworst of it will use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel and which he brought
Salve, he will look better and feel better in planted 36 years ago.—Turf, Farm and
be sure you get DeWitt’s. Home.
short order,
Good for everything a salve is used for, including piles. Sold by K. H. Moody.
Will of J. Manchester Haynes.
“Life is so uncertain,” she said. “I know
it,” he replied; “let's get married. One of

CASTORIA

GENUINE

been burned tour years after the batIt was rebuilt
tle of Bunker Hill.
after the close of the war and the inhabitants enjoyed a great wave of prosperity. Tlie British took possession of
the town in 1814 and held it until the

lion. Parker Spofford: George Blodgett. proprietor of the morocco tannery, which gives employment to some
60 men; Mr. Bradley; \V. II. Gardner;
B. S. Ginn; Maj. John A. Barling; the
old three story colonial mansion of
and several others. We
Jason—Many a wise word is spoken in Mrs. Swasey
the
jest. -Mason—Yes, but they can’t compare also noticed the several churches,
with the number of toolish ones spoken in Spofford school building, and the new
earnest.—Cassell’s Journal.
and beautiful chapel o‘. the Congregational society, of which church and parTo Cure a Cold in One J>ay
ish Mr. Gardner lias long been an oHiTake LAXATIVE llbO.MO Quinine Tab- cial member.
In the course of our
lets. Druggists reiuud money if it fails to drive about the village we saw the origon
each
E. W. GKO VE’S signature is
cure.
inal homestead of the Buck family, and
box. hoc.
in front of it, on the opposite side of
George—The ring doesn’t seem to lit very the street, a vacant lot of land on which
well, Uara. Hadn’t J better take it back is standing the. old building in which
and have it made smaller? Clara—No, Richard P. Buck went to school when
George; an engagement ing is an engage- a boy, which he said should never be
ment ring, even il 1 had to wear it around torn down and which he left in trust
Good for the cough, removes the cold, the
of the cough. That’s the work of Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar—the original laxative cough syrup. Contains no opi.''Old by Jet. H. Moody.
les.

PRESERVED GINGER

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

any “JAP” that you may see,
“Why the Czar, with bear behind,” had to
climb a tree.
The Yanks, God bless the Yanks, says he,
They gave us Kocky -Mountain Tea.
—K. li. -Moody.

cause

TUMERIC,

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ami allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

now

SEED,

GINGER ROOT,
CELERY SEED,

What is CASTORIA

Ask

my neck.—Tit-bits.

WHITE MUSTARD

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
'T.viJ /-CCCCAZ4Z Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

his

Central

WHOLE ALLSPICE,

—

running December 21, 1874. It is a date
some one may be glad to know.
Servant—Signor, you must call the doctor,
During the Revolution the town sufas Master Frederick leels ill.
fered the loss of nearly ail its inhabiMother—If he has no other symptoms the
doctor can wait, lie has said so many times tants, most of the buildings having

-4.

of the water as we aplily fell into the line of
; ice an

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
H. H. Moody.

It arouses energy, develops and stimulates
nervous life, arouses the courage of youth.
the well being of the community.
It
makes JOU young again. That’s what
the
take
cud.
L et me, therefore,
up
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35
as a public benefactor,
for
Tea or Tablets. 11. 11. Moody.
cents,
puss
gels
and by a few facts prove to my readers
Barber (to customer, whom lie’s cut up):
that cats are not the useless animals Would you mind
going out the back way?
us
believe.
have
So
would
some
many people might see you in the main
that
Blaetter.
street.—Meggendorfer
to
suppose
] think it is only natural
Well Worth Trying.
were specially created for the
cats
that
mice
W. 11. Brown, the popular pension attorpurpose of suppressing rats and
There is a popular ney of Pittsfield, Vt., says: “Next to a penand other vermin.
the best thing to get is Dr. King’s New
sion,
notion that if a cat is well fed she will Lite Pills.’’ lie writes: “they keep my
This
a
mouser.
family in splendid health.” Quick cure for
be rendered useless as
Headache, Constipation anu Biliousness.
is a fallacy, for the cat’s inclination is
_f
,1
K., *■
25c.
Guaranteed at R. 11. .Moody’s drug
~■-*»LU man aa picj,
’-'“‘j

harbor is through a
this reef not more than

wide,

a

but there are few who really con.
ider to what an extent this complex
sand clever creature is “necessary” to

tbe sliore along the Buthe town and two or
,md, leaving the harbor

,-,-r

and

pets:

rn

mt;: as a

Support,

Rules That the Law Pro-

are

positively

of man in-

tiny insects, being sevrunning regularly as
make it about five hun-

•ie

IAI5(

tects Them.

massive

a

Judge

French

very

a

1762

carrying the gallant
hardy crew somewhere
the
amid the ice-bound regions of
north in search of the elusive pole.
While speaking of ships we may as
■Bright eyes, glowing cheeks, red lips, a
smooth skin without a blemish, in short, well say that the regular passenger
of the
perfect health. For sale with every package trains on the Bucksport branch
commenced
Roosevelt,
Peary and

semicircular

a

in

was

pioneers from Haverhill, Mass., among
whom was Col. Jonathan Buck, who
the
surveyed the land for the town,
first actual settler being Joseph Gross.
It was a fitting hortor to Col. Buck that
the town was called Buckstown when
to Bucksncorporated in 1792, changed
port in 1817—for business, had revived
after the war of 1812 and so important
had the town become in shipping and
name was
shipbuilding, that the latter that
year,
the more appropriate. In
also, the town was made a port of
entry by the United States.
The town next to Searsport has been
more celebrated as a ship
building
place than any other town in Maine in
in
later
the earlier years, although
years it has been surpassed by Bath
and some other places in this respect.
The first vessel ever built on the Penobscot was launched here in 1779.
She was a sloop of about 00 tons and
named Hannah.
The last was the

REEF.’’

THE

-HE CITY OF

HISTORIC.
BUCKSPORT.JHt
settled

BELFAST HOMES.

PERNAMBUCO.

Belfast, Maine.

We carry a large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GRANITE,
including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed.
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens.

Carriages

P. S. HUTCHINS.

A. E. HUTCHINS.

Harnesses.

a

■

and

»••**•*•

FRED ATWOOD,

wimaine.ort'

Insurance and Real Estate

I have
kinds on

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,

carriages

of al

and Western Car-

the best manufacturers.
If in want please look my stock over be-

inspection.

purchasing.
Repository rear

fore

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

newTarrware
IN SEARSPORT, Situated
In connection with my lumber yard I have added

BUILDERS’ I Consisting
HARDWARE

of

|

at
a

store

of Windsor Hotel, Belfast.

H. C. WARDEN.

m7

New

Custom

Made

CARRIAGES.

Mechanic’s Hall.

Warranted tirst class in every respect.

line of

NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, PAINTS

Stylish, Comfortable and Durable.
am

£3p=Call

oils, carpenters’ tools,

In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purposes. My stock i
NEW and* CLEAN and PRICES RIGHT. Call in and look us over.

at our

Depository and examine
tf 19

them.
*

Yours for business,

14

of

riages from

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, 5team Boiler
Insurance and

a large stock
[hand, custom

ISAAC S.

^

TAPLES, Brooks, Me.

COTTAGE LOTS.

A. E. TRUNDY.

a few hundred feet to 175 acres
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
Fine view of Day and islands. I
also have a large list of city property and farms
ail sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. 8. HOLMES
Keal Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

Any size from

Saturday Cove.

RALPH H. ROCKWOOD,

1

goods of every de
scription. Furni

_

n

Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor.

iMW
Antique furniturt

w

w

Surveys

and estimates for

railroads,

....

wharves, water works and
STOCKTON
emj3«

SPRINGS,

sewers.

postal

MAINE

lyre

a specialty. If yoi
have anything t(
sell drop me
card and you will receive a prompt cad.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal 8ts„ Belfast.

_

TO LET
Upper story of wooden building on High street,
next south of Memorial building. A good location for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop.
W-ALUO'JBUfeTCO.,
Apply to
tl25
Belfast, Maine.

Republicau Journal.

The

BELFAST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

13, 1906.

SAFELY REPUBLICAN.

1

_

|

‘Tis not as wide as
As a

a

church door,

noi

deep
well, but ’twill do.”

Every Thursday Moniimr by thj

So far as practical results are con
cerned
the Republicans will be as mucl
Republican
in actual control of Maine for the next
1
CHARLES A. PILSBUR^ | business Manager two years as they have in the past. Ai
this page slides out into the stereotyping
The people of Maine were not to he room the candid and non-partisan out
:
fooled with a “gold brick."
j look is that Governor Cobb has been re
! elected by S,000 plurality. All four 01
Three cheers and a tiger for Searsthe Republican candidates for represen
port, the banner Republican town of tatives to
Congress have been re-elected
i
Waldo county.
i Both branches of the next legislaturi
of twc
Why cannot candidates be honest? will be Republican by a majority
Published

Journal Publishing Co.

conditions the
gain from the use
of Scott's Emulsion is
very rapid. For this

IN

the

publican strongholds,

The comments of some of the Democratic newspapers on the election would

victorious

banner of William T.

Cobb floats ovei
Maine and will continue to wave foi
at least two years longer.
Though the Democratic “percentage”

that Governor Cobb was
undefinable crime in enforcing the Sturgis law. They would experts spent most of last night in prohave a Governor, who is sworn to en- ducing figures to demonstrate that Cyforce all laws, violate his oatli of office, rus W. Davis might, could, would or
which in their eyes would be no crime. should have been elected, the real fact
Gov. Cobb, we are glad to say, is not is that Governor Cobb has won past any
Had lie known lie question or doubt. For the first time
that kind of a man.
the Democratic
politicians
was to be defeated at the polls be would in years
have kept his pledges made before his sat up until after dark to get the reto

imply

guilty of

an

I

Christian people, too many veterans
who testified to their love of country
on Southern battlefields, to allow the
control of affairs to pass into the hands
of the enemies of law and order. Republican defections were largely offset
by Democratic accessions. It was not
a question of men—for nothing derogacantory is to be said of the opposing
dates—but of principles; and all good
citizens must feel that it is cause for
congratulation that the decision was
for tiie

right.

opinion seems to lit that in advocating
government ownership oi railroads in
his Madison Square (harden speech
Bryan has “put his foot in it" and is
no longer to be regarded as a Presidential possibility. What Henry Watersou thinks of it was told in advance,
w hen in answ er to a prediction that on
landing Mi Bryan would declare for
the government ownership of railroads,
he said:
i ne election

01

a ueuiociauc 1 resi-

dent in ltws—all tilings pointing to the
nomination of Mr. Bryan as the candidate-will depend upon the situation
as it is, and not through ttie invoking
ot new issues or the breaking of fresh
ground. The issue of the government
ownership of the railways would em-

sweeping
body a revolution quite
wrought by the abolition of slavwould
be
involved
or
as
by a proery,
posal to elect the chief magistrate of
the nation for life. To inject such an
issue into the next presidential camas

as

was

paign would he in advance to sacrifice
We have no idea that Mr. Bryan
it.
meditates anything of the kind. That
he should do so would imply a hopeless
state ot mental obfuscation, and, although he has shown himself something ol a dreamer, it is inconceivable
that lie should tiy wholly in the face of
both common sense and the true philot

popular government.”

It appears that such leading and inDemocrats
as
fluentia
Culberson

Bailey, Join. Sharp Williams, and even
Tom Johnson, begged the Nebraskan
not to commit himself to such a policy,
but all in vain. After the speech one
ol the most prominent Democrats in
New York city said: “Do you know
what Bryan did last night?
In the
utterance of fifty words on railroads he
consigned himself from the leadership
of a great party to the political scrap
heap.” At tiie National Capital the
general administration view was thus
expressed: “He’s the same old Bryan,
a little less radical, perhaps, as he himself declares, hut just about the same
as

lie was in 1896 and 1900.

He pre-

sents one new idea—government ownership of railroads. There is nothing

inspire confidence in
the sound, conservative

to

in the

speech

Bryan

among

policy advocated by
unpopular, as its adoption

Ju the South the

Bryan

is very

would abolish the “Jinn (’row” cars, and
Mr. Bryan had been warned by John
Sharp Williams and others that the advocacy of this principle would cost him
the support of many Southern States.
The

Brooklyn Daily Eagle,

a

very able

conservative Democratic
treats of the speech editorially under the caption of “Bryan’s
Bombshell.” It. says that Bryan seems
and

$1.00.

All

very

newspaper,

to have no doubt of his power to carry
his party with him at whatever pace lie
may set; but that
He is mistaken. He is nourishing a
whip to the crack of which the party
He lias served an
will not respond.
ultimatum the answer to which will be

sufficiently emphatic.

There

are

those

to whom lie can look with confidence
for an affirmative reply. To a man, the
Populists will acquiesce, not grudgingly, but with enthusiasm. To a man,
the old Middle of the Roaders will hail
his proposition with delight. Ditto of
every notability who found congenial
companionship in the Blood to the
Bridles Brood. Ditto as to all the fantastics who have one unfailing specific
for every political infirmity under the
sun.

In another editorial the

of

“His defeat is
advance of his nomination.”

in

Bryan;

Eagle says
accomplished

KUCKSPOIiT.

While M. P. Patten, a farmer, was delivering a load of vegetables to sch. Georgia
Gilkey oil Nicholson’s wharf Friday morn-!
iug the horse became unmanageable and j
backed off the end of the wharf into deep
A 9-year-old boy,
water and was drowned.
who was in the wagon, was rescued just as
the outfit went over.

days

to clear

Price 39c. per

i

st.
PesrJ
York

yard.

make room for the

New Fall

integrity and business ability were unquestioned, had been chairman of the \

Navy Blue Voile

36.inches

and Winter Coats

jn

ONLY 15c per
jarj

35c per yard

THREE PIECES 50c. foulard
SILKS, I Sc per yard

this alteration sale.

Weight Panama Shirt Waist Suits

ALL PLAIN TAFFETA and
ED SILKS REDUCED

75c. Mohair 39c.

in this alteration sale

Muslin Underwear*
50c CORSET COVERS,
33c DRAWERS.

Thirty-seven Pieces New Fall and Winter Furs

Fifteen Raincoats

in

this alteration sale.

I 87

Neckwear
ALL 50c

Germantown Yarn 8c

Wool Blankets

LACES

$4.25 White Wool Blankets $3.25
3.75

EVERYTHING IN LACES and TRlflMING BRAIDS at 10% discount.

5 Dress

^,PaSsFiS

j

79c.

j

yard.

RUCHINGS
EVERY I MING IN RUCHDGS AT
% discount.

yard

and

Muslins,
8c.
yard

j

Mercerized Percaline,l4c. ^'r(,
Linen,

j
j

"yard

50c. Gray Pongee,

I2jc and

25c

Waistings, 9c

Mercerised Waistings,19c

French Organdies,

j

69c

$1.00 Golored Velvets,

7.50

*•

ALL

•

••

4.25

“

••

5.25

HAHBURGSj
•■'AND*-*

814.1

WLS,
“

4.25

7.00

**

5.98

\LL OTHER PETTICOATS IN

.98

“

*•

1.19

3.00

“

“

2.25

5.00

“

“

7.50

••

S7c.

4.87
5 37
0.25

$1.98 Silk Shawls.
2.50
3.25

LADIES’ 5<)c LISLE HOSl

MER-

$

20c Ribbon Lx

1.50

“

.98

2.25

“

“

1.39

!

2.50

I

18 in.
23c

20 in.

22 in.

33c

43c

35 Pieces Mexican Hand
Drawn[

24 in.

10 %

700 Yards

t Piece Heavy Wool 1

yard

50c. quali
hhbhhbbbhbmbbiikw’

LETTER TO F. W. LIMEBURKER.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.
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The Patterson Pro’s are painting the
roofs of some buildings here.
E. I). Bessey and wife have returned to
Stowe, Vt., where they have charge of the
High school.
Mr and Mrs. Prince Bessey and children of Barre, Vt., are visiting friends and
relatives in town.
Mrs. A. E. Dow has gone to Boston to
to the latest in the

get posted in regard
millinery business.

Business is lively at the corn factory and
Supt. Rolfe is a busy man. This concern
employs quite a number of workmen, but
many of them came in from outside.

friends

W. P. Hussey of Waldo called
here Tuesday. He is now a fireman, looking for the position of engineer, on a railroad in Massachusetts, but is remembered
in Belfast as a member of the High school
there.
on

Mention was made last week of the death
of Omar G. Hussey of Waldo, which is
much regretted by his many friends in this
town.
He came to Brooks at the age of
seven years, grew up in our schools, bea
came
teacher, and later had charge of the
schools as supervisor for several years.
For twenty years his was the strong innueence that kept the Friends chapel open
every Sunday, and where he faithfully performed his duty as pastor of the society.
Thus in school and church work he became
intimately associated with the home interests of our people and had the sincere love
and respect of the entire community. In 18i9
he went to the legislature from Brooks.
He had been entrusted with the business
of many estates. Well known to 11s all he
lived respected and died universally regretted.

painters, Tallahassee, Florida, sav 2 gallons
Devoe spreads as far as 3 of any other paint
they know, and covers better.
S. A. Bullard, painter, Fanford, Florida,
estimated 50 gallous for Odd Fellows and
Masonic Halls; they took 29 Devoe.
Jones & Rogers, Slerkel, Texas, estimated
10 gallons Devoe for Mr. Pratt’s house and
bought 5 gallons for first coat; it painted

two coats.

Erb-Springall Co., San Antonio, Texas,
painted two houses same size for D. .1.
Woodward, one lead-and-oil, the other Devoe.
Devoe cost $12 less for paint and

labor.

Tom Masey’s painter, Walnut Springs,
Texas, estimated for his house 10 gallons
Devoe; he had 4 left.
goes.

Even

painters can’t guess little enough
Y’ours truly,

6

Resolutions of

Respect.

the best
first.

at

F. VY. DEVOE & CO.,
New York.
Mason & Hall sell our paint.
__

Searsport National B.j
At

Searsport, in the state <>t '■!
close of business Septembi*1

Architect of the universe to remove from
our lodge to His celestial home above our
brother, Felix Wade; therefore, be it
Resolved, That by the death of brother
Wade King David’s Lodge, F. A. M., has
lost a true and worthy brother, the town an
upright citizen and his wife a kind and loving husband.
Resolved, That we extend to his wife and
relatives our deepest sympathy in their
great affliction.
Resolved, That as a token of our
respect the charter of King David’s
Lodge be draped in mourning for a
space of thirty days; that these resolutions be sent to the bereaved wife and a
copy sent to The Republican Journal for

Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and unseen re.
l\ S. Bonds to secure circulation
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking-house,furnitureaud fix:
Due from State Banks and bank.
Due from approved reserve ageir
Checks and other cash items.
Notes of other National Banks.
Fractional paper currency,nick*-

Lawful Money Reserve in Rank,
Specie.f i>7"
3.2»‘.o
Legal tender notes—
Redemption fund with U. S
urer, 5 percent, of circulate1
{Total

publication.

L. D. Ames,
)
Com.
T. E Gush.ee
Fred Frohock, I
Lincolnville, Sept. 8, 1906.

taxes

LOST
Strayed from our cottage at Temple Heights,
August 23d, a black cat, long hair but not very
shaggy; has a small white spot on breast. The
finder will be liberally rewarded It left with Collins McCarty, on the grounds, or by the owner,
E. G. ROBERTS. Brooks, Me.

j

i

|

l

j

j

Total.

j

jj

irawr

>

t. r^n

t™

chartered by law to act as Executor, Trustee. Guardian
We OFFER EVERY FACILITY and SAFE-

and Administrator.

GUARD of a WELL-EQUIPPED
INSTITUTION.

BANKING

and

FIDLCIaK'

<fc INTESERT PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

flasonic

i

State or Maine, Cor.vrv
I, A. 11. Nichols, Cashier <■!
hank, do solemnly swear that
meat is true to the best «*t
A. H. Nit
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to hot.
1900.
day of September,
JAMES
N
I l.s.\
^-* Correct. Attest:
F. I. PENDLETON
CEO. F. SMITH.
B. F. COLCOoP.

to be impartial, to outlive the trust, and retain capaci
for wise management, should be a corporation authorized
law.

WALDO

|

paid.

National Bank Notes outstaudin
Due to other National Banks
Due to Trust Companies and sax
Banks.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject t
Cashier’s checks outstanding

Trustee,

3

I

Capital stock paid in—.
fund.
Undivided profits, less expons*-

ty

are

j

Surplus

AN EXECUTOR
We

j

|
]

LIABILITIES

^■raM——r—a—iren

Or

*

RESOURCES.

-^

Whereas, It hath pleased the Supreme

j

REPORT OF THE CONUITK

Dear Sir: We shall feel obliged if you
write us how you came-out on your first
few jobs Devoe, as to gallons expected and
used.
Take Job A. You made your price, expecting to use 25 gallons Devoe, and used
Job 11. You expected to use 15 and
15.
used 10. And tell us what paint you had
used before. Of course, you judge Devoe
by what you have used before.
Here’s how a few came-out.
51. A. Thomas, painter, Lynchburg, Yra.,
writes: My first job with Devoe, I estimated 37 gallons; it took 25. Since then I
have used nothing else.
C. B. Edwards, Raleigh, X. C., had used
30 gallons paste paint on his house, and
bought 30 gallons Devoe; A. E. Glenn, his
painter, said it wouldn't be enough. Had
10 gallons left.
Mayor W. YY’. Carroll, Ylonticello, Florida,
writes: Painter estimated 33 gallons for
my house; took 20 gallons Devoe.
Gilmore & Davis Co., contractors and

You see how it

am

No. 2642.

BELFAST, MAINE.

—

j

Outing Flar
7c, per

1 Piece Heavy White Dress
Duck 121-2 cents per

FROM

DISCOUNT

LAR PRICES.

53c

White Galatea Cloth 14c.

—

w

Wash Cloths 4c

Silk Down Pillows

1.95

9.se

25c Ribbon He

.49

“

$1,47
>

CHILDREN’S 25c. HOSl.

Gingham Petticoats 65c. 25c Back and Side Cora

$ .87 AUTO SCARFS,

3.95
•*

HOSt;

DISCOUNT,

CENT

$ .75

*•

1.50

0.50

CHILDREN’S 12 1 =2c and

CERIZED SATEEN, PERCALINE
AND TAFFETA SILKS AT 10 PER

NEW FALL SHAPES.

0.00

HOSE

$1.98 Elbow Length Lisle Glovr

HAND BAGS

•*

ONE LOT OF 25c and ,0c

$2.9$

5.50

|

BELTS

6.50

AT 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT

1.25

$1.50 Bolero Jackets

52.50 Heatherbloora Petticoats

SWISS ALLOYER WAISTINGS

jf .87 CEJST QUALITY,

I

i---.

SHAWLS.

10

$4.25

Ginghams

Madras,

6.00

“

NECKWEAR,

ALL 25c. NECKWEAR

2.75

••

••

5.00

piece Heavy Oxford Gray Suiting

j

_

•'

All at from 10 to 20 °lo discount.

pieces only—navy blue, brown and
green—50 inches wide,

$ 1.00 Navy Blue Cheviot,
50 inches wide, only. .69c.

|

87c NIGHT ROBES.

$1 50

3

39c. per yard.

FlliUp.

50c ARNOLD SILKS Igc per yard

in this alteration sale.

wide.39c. per yar(j

j

SEVEN PIECES 75c. WaSH
mLKs

workmen._

Eighty-four New Fall

One hundred and
I Piece

SILKS.
FIVE PIECES 50c W ASH
Sll.k..

Final arrangements for these improvements were not completed until
it was too late to publish an itemized description of the hundreds of
article
bargains you will find here during the next seven days. Every
in our store is to be sold at a discount. BEAR THIS IN MINI> : it
is a forced sale and lots of new fall goods are sacrificed in order to

yard

Price 85c. per

1

assurance that
continue in safe and sane

n a m

jl
|

One hundred and Fourteen New Dress Skirts in this alteration sale

$1.25 Broadcloth,

druggists

UUII U/XIX I.

~

They have gi\cr,

•'

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Seven pieces in all, 36 inches wide,
strictly all wool. Regular halt dollar
quality. Colors: navy blue, white,
medium green, brown, tan, nile green,
and light blue,

j

ADITI I k ni/

—

j

Foregoing Policy

of before the arrival of the carpenters.

disposed

store—consequently

50c. Nun’s Veiling 39c.

I
Board of Selectmen, and superintendent of
hands.
58 inches wide, $1.25 quality for §QC.
schools iu Waldo aud superintendent of
And is not this enough?—Bangor schools in the town of Brooks for a number
*
Daily News.
of years, lie had been a member of Comet
Patterns
! Grange, Swauville, for 24 years. He was a |
minister in the Society of Friends, laboring
THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
Worsted. Regular price $1.00 and $1.25
I acceptably in Brooks for a period of nearly
per
The Woman's Christian
Temperance twenty years, and also iu South Brooks for
His character was above reUnion has elected the following delegates four years.
and
All I2tc. and 15c,
to the State convention to beheld in Dex- proach, as nearly an ideal one as is often ,
ter, September 19th, 20th and 21st: Mrs. found. He was strictly honest, in all his j
10c. per
Helen A. Carter, Miss MiHett, Mrs. W. B. dealings, upright in principle aud steadfast j
Decrow; alternates, Mrs. Minnie Coombs, to his standard of right and wrong. No !
I
25c.
Mrs. W. .1. Greenlaw, Miss Bernice Durgin. promise of reward or personal favor could
All 12?,c. 15c.
swerve him from his convictions of duty,
“Along the Kennebec,’’ a New England
per
even when the friendship of a lifetime was
comedy, now in its third successful season,
iu question. The oppressed and poor, the I
at
the
Belfast
will be presented
Opera
unfortunate, the helpless ones, all found iu!
20c.
House this, Thursday, evening. The play
His valuable counsel and j
him a friend.
is full of laughable hits, and the burlesque
advice will be sadly missed by many beside
duel scene in the third act between Zeke
33c,
50c. White Dress
the bereaved family. He was devoted to !
Dasher and Buulick Tubbs is said to be
his family and no sacrifice was too great to
finish.
to
Five
other
from
start
one scream
be made for their comfort and happiness,
25c.
comedy characters keep the audience in a
He lived for those he loved and was a true i
happy frame of mind. Special scenery is
husband, a loving and sympathizing father. I
carried for the production, and some pleasHis memory will be cherished by them to
15c White
ing singing and character specialties are
the end of their lives. But he needs no
introduced. Watch for the big band parade.
eulogy of ours. His daily walk among his
New Advertisements. Fred A. JohnWhite
fellow men will tell the story. In 1878 he
son, Masonic Temple, is to make important married Abbie V. Nickerson of Swauville
improvements and alterations in the down- ; who survives him, with four sons—Pliney
25c
50c.
stairs part of his store and in the garment
E., William P., Emery L. and Leon K.; one
department, which will be so arranged as sister, Mary H. Johnson, of Springfield,
to permit of carrying a larger and more
Mass., and one brother, Irving K.,of Dallas, ■
complete stock. This necessitates an al- Texas, to mourn men uiep.uauic
|
teration sale, that all present stocks may
At the home in Waldo there was a large atbe disposed of before the arrival of the
tendance of people to pay their last respects
carpenters. Some of the bargains offered to a cherished friend and a highly respected
in
the
but
there
was
ire enumerated
advt.,
citizen. A feeling service was rendered by
not time to prepare an itemized description
William 0. Jones, followed by interment at j
jf all. Every article in the store is to he
Brooks, where funeral services were held j
There is nothing betsold at a discount
at the Friends meeting house, Frank E. i
ter in range or stove than the Glenwoods.
Jones of China offering a very able and be- j
Call and
Mitchell & Trussell sell them.
lilting sermon, from Luke 12.40. The sing-1
see their new stock.See notice of the
ing was conducted by W. E. Jones of
Water
Co—Corner
store
Stockton Springs
Brooks, a quartette singing the following
on Main street to let_Man and woman
selections-“Koek of Ages,” “Abide with
wanted to care for farm house in Northme”; solo, “Ninety and Nine, by W. E, | [NOX.
Statement of the City
port this winter
Mrs. F. A. Kenney recently returned
The four sous acted as, bearers.
Jones.
or*
National Bank of Belfast
Eye glasses
The abundance and beauty of the iioral j rom Newton, Mass., where she made a
fitted
S.
G.
Madby
spectacles accurately
offerings bore mute but fragrant testimony ihort visit with friends and relatives
dock, 97 High street. His advt. cut from
drs. H. G. Thompson and granddaughter,
to the esteem in which the deceased was
The Journal and brought to his office is
and were also tokens of sympathy for
loseline Wilson, have returned from Pemaheld,
good for SI in trade—A. D. Chase & Sow the bereaved family. Following is a list of ,
[uid, after spending a few weeks among
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Chase, managers, inthe tiowers: Wreath from the sons, with , elatives_Little Maurice Irvin, young
vite the public to call and examine their
word , on of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Irvin, who has
with
word
“Father”; pillow
offerings before buying. They are open“Brother,” from A. E., A. H., A. J. and E. | leen having quite serious trouble with his
winter
goods daily—Bel- II. Nickerson, Mrs. Roulstone and Mrs.
ing new fall and
has
, .yes since he began to attend school,
fast is prosperous as is plainly indicated by
E. H. Nickerson and family; , eturned from Lewiston, where he was
basket,
Spratt;
the increase the past year in the deposits
of roses and sweet peas from | aken by his father to have glasses fitted to
This Bank large bouquet
in the City National Bank.
Comet
bouquet of white gladiolas, ] tis eyes....Bert McGray, while assisting
Grange;
on
savings accounts—
pays 3 per cent
last Thursday
Read the fail announcement of Carle & Mary and Mabel Rose; bouquet of lavender 1 lis brother, R. H. McGray,
a thistle in the ball
Jones. Their cloak room is fast filling up asters, Mrs. Ililla McTaggart; large bou- n getting in grain, got
►f the left eye. Thinking it was something
with new and stylish garments, of which
of sweet peas and pinks, Mr. and Mrs. , hat he could remove himself and that the
they now have over 3# different styles and quet
he
Mrs.
of
white
asters,
ye would be all right in the morning
grades. See illustrations of two of the best | Seeley; large bouquet
but early in the
values_Wanted, at the Windsor Hotel, a Mary Nickerson; bouquet of purple and ] massed a night of suffering,
reDr.
Cook
and
went to Brooks
pastry cook and a bell boy—Small launch I white sweet peas, Abbie Irving; basket of Doming
noved the thistle. The eye has been badly
hull wanted by C. E. Holman, Waterville. j
but is better....
_For photographs of your house leave pansies, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bachelder; j ullanied and quite painful,
drs. Sarah 1*. McGray was taken quite
orders at the City Drug Store or address C. bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Johnson;
with
2ud
grip and liver
ill,
Sept.
uddenly
A. Townsend, 55 Cedar street.
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Staples; bouquet, j rouble, but although quite weak she is
of
white
...Mrs.
Stanley Higgins
Mrs. Oscar Staples; large bouquet
j ainiug slowly
WINTERPOKT.
Mrs. 1 las gone to Hartford, Conn., where her
Mrs. Laura Stokell is spending a few asters and maidenhair fern, Mr. and
msband has employment—Mr. and Mrs.
weeks in town and is the guest of Miss K. II. E. Greeley, Bar Harbor. The following
Juy Higgins of Hartford, Conn., are the
11. Croxford_Mrs. Abbie Farnani of were without names: Bouquet of purple
^ uests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Higgins,
Boston and Mrs. Emma Twombly of MonC'rosby
asters, bouquet of scarlet gladio.’as, bouquet J ,Ir. Higgins’ pareuts....Mrs. Nancy
roe were the guests of Miss Croxford one
Villa of China, were the
The fall term of the High of crimson asters, bouquet of hyderangeas £ nd daughter
day last week
uests of C. A. Kenny, Mrs. Crosby s
school began Monday
Fitzroy Kelley and asnaraens.
ather, last week.
and w ife of Boston have been visiting his
brothers, Frank and Silas, at the old home.
ANDYPOIN’T.
*
_Mrs. B. C. Taylor left for Boston, Miss
Died ill Belfast, Sept. 8th, Adelaide JV1.
Mr. Fred Pitcher and family left Monday
Ada Littlefield for New Haven, Conn., and Keen, aged 05 years and 7 months. She
Miss Clara Knowles and her mother for
f or their home in Chelsea.Capt. and
a daughter
N.
H.,
was
in
Sandwich,
born
New York, last Wednesday—Belmont
1 Irs. J. P. Stowers visited in Brewer the
Griffin has been visiting his grandparents, of the late Luther and Abigail Tripp, and
Herbert Morin and
Mr. and Mrs. Belmont Thompson-Miss was the widow of John Keen. She and her f ast week.Mrs.
* on Hardie arc in Searsport with relatives
Elizabeth Fernald left Saturday for Medthe
in
South,
husband lived many years
ford, Mass where she is teaching school. X.
or several
days....Mrs. Frauk Erskimc
Richard McGee has gone to Stark, Me., but her parents resided in East Belfast.
Flora arrived home recentl jP
nd
s
daughter
the
where he has a position as teacher of
The funeral was held at the home of her
rom several weeks visit in Boston and
Grammar school.Mrs. R. A. Snow is
Mason’s
at
W.
Mason,
Mrs.
Henry
^ ieinity_Miss Edith Nutter arrived Satvisiting friends in Biddeford-Miss Jessie sister,
i rday from Corinna and began school in
Nutter and Miss Arey of Boston are spend- Mills, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs.
Sewall Shaw of
t his district Monday, Sept. 10th
ing a few weeks in town
r»r»TT
ni?«f IT T\17
^
Mrs.
tred Segar and daughter Thelma have reDover is visiting relatives in town
Mass.
in
home
Somerville,
friends
to
visited
their
urned
of
Eben Shaw
Orlando, Fla.,
Mrs Taylor and Miss Taylor, who have
here last w eek_Blanche Belches has re- Take a Hyomei Treatment Four Times a
s leen summering here, left on the Monday
turned from a visit to Ellsworth-Mrs.
Day and be Cured.
rehave
Rose
little
and
Erskine
oomingtrain for their home in Massachudaughter
Hyomei has performed almost miraculous etts_Mrs. Elden Shute and little daughturned to their home in Malden, Mass., after a visit to her mother, Mrs. James Free- cures and is today recognized by leading t er from Stockton .village visited here last
reek....Miss Josephine Harriman is in
man_Mrs. Josie Mason and children left members of the medical profession as the
for Boston Saturday after a stay of several
iangor for several weeks....Miss Laura
for this disease
remedy
advertised
Mason
only
Josie
j llanchard arrived borne Tuesday from a
weeks at the old home_Mrs.
reek’s visit in Tbomaston—F. A. Maxand children have returned to their home that can be relied upon to do just what it
1 ield of Dix Island was here the past week.
in Boston after a stay of several weeks claims.
/
...Mrs. Fred Perkins was in Bucksport
uuc.
Until recently your physician would ( everal days the past week....Miss Lucia
catarrh
cure
to
j ibute was at home from Bangor over Sunhave said the only way
•100 REWARD #100
to have a change of climate, hut < lay.... Mrs. Hartson, Misses Florence and
The readers ol this paper will be pleased to would be
Jertha Hartson of Lowell, Mass., are
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease now with Hyomei you can carry a health-uests of Mrs. Martha Partridge and Mrs.
that science has been able to cure in ail its
climate in your vest pocket and by
giving
Cure
Jlanehe Clapp.... Mr. Lewis Mann of New
Catarrh
Hall’s
is
a
stages, and that Catarah.
times
four
minutes
few
it
a
fork was called herb Monday by the illness
is tTie only positive cure now known to the medi- breathing
cure
a
constitutional
yourself.
day,
Catarrh
being
cal fraternity.
if his wife at the home of her father, Capt.
The Hyomei treatment is simple and easy
disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
1.
F. Rice....Mrs. John Littlefield left by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting to use. It destroys all catarrh germs in the
mat Saturday for her home in Massachudirectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of air passages and enriches and purifies the
etts after a week’s visit here....Mr. Fred
tlie system, thereby destroying the foundation of blood with ozone. When using Hyomei the
iouid and family have closed their cottage
the disease, and giving the patient strength by
seem like that on the
will
breathe
air
you
ind gone to their home in Milo. They inbuilding up the constitution and assisting nature
above the sea level.
In doing its work. The proprietors have so much mountains, high
end to return later and enjoy the beauties
but
outfit
cost
$1.00f
One
offer
A complete Hyomei
faith in its curative powers that they
>f autumn in Sandypoint....Miss Isabelle
Hunured Dollars for any case that it fails to cure. extra bottles, 50c. If it does not give you ]
who have been here for two
R. H. Moody will refund your ; iimmons,
Send for list of testimonials.
satisfactions
aonths, left last week for Somerville, Mass.
in takF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Address
whatever
no
risk
run
You
money.
.Schools in town began Sept. 10th.
4w36
Sold by druggists, 75 cents.
ing this reliable treatment.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Maine will

our

AT COST AND LESS.

inches wide, colors: black, navy,
brown, ereen, red, gray.

please President

will

seven

DRESS GOODS

j

[

The general consensus td Democratic

osophy

New

just

inevitable necessity that all present stocks be

j

PRICES ARE FULLY 10 TO 50 % LESS THAN USUAL

give him new courage.
all conservative citizens

news

us

an

50

gratify
give them ample

It will

j

Omar Gurney Hussey died at liis home in
Waldo Sept. 1st at the age of 59 years, 3
mouths and 10 days. He was born in Unity,
Me., May 22, 1847. At the age of seven his ]
parents moved to Brooks. He was educated
in the common schools, the Friends’ schools
iu Vassalboro, Me., and Providence, K. 1.,
aud their influences helped shape the.
He taught
course of his most useful life.
3d terms of school, represented his class in :
the Legislature of 1879-80, and was station ;
agent and postmaster at Waldo for an un-,
broken period of 27^ years. He filled vari-!
ous town offices, in the holding of which his

Roosevelt and
and

It is

sample

Chemists
30c. and

to come.

good

An Alteration Sale is the Result of the

a

1

Send for free

turns, though at no time were the reso encouraging as to keep them

The

put up

Scott & Bowne, 409-415

nomination and election. In politics
m business his word is as good as his ports
bond, and we wish there were more out of bed beyond their usual hours.
men of his sterling qualities.
By 10 o’clock the news was so conclusive that none but the most stubborn
Walilo county retains her place in the Refused to be convinced.
It cannot be claimed that it is a great
Republican column; by a reduced majority, it is true, but in view of the Republican victory, but it is a victory
changes elsewhere and the determined beyond doubt, and a victory of a kind
efforts of the Democrats we have good that shall serve as a “nest egg,” around
grounds for rejoicing. There are in which the Republican voters shall deWaldo county too many law-abiding, posit old-time majorities in the years
as

we

.

fifty-cent size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower—health cannot
be built up in a day.
In such cases Scott’s
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.
It’s a food for tired and
weak digestions.

•

The down stairs part of our store is to receive a thorough renovation. 1200 feet of new ceiling to be put in. Certain
The garment department will i>
Several minor changes'are to take place.
stocks are*to be changed in location.
ceive thorough overhauling and be arranged in such a way that we may be able to carry a Iargerand more complete stuck

some

reason

Tor example, we know personally of to one. Though the county tickets an
one Democrat who would not vote for badly cut up and pasted the Republicar
candidate Davis because of his dis- ! candidates have held their own as conhonesty in charging Gov. Cobb with pared with 1904. Though many of the
nullifying law in signing warrants for margins are narrow, and though serious
Re
payment of the Sturgis commissioners. inroads have been made in several

seem

CENTS" An Ambitious Policy Ushers in Improvements

FIFTY

Romeo aud Juliet.

TRUST COMPANY
Temple, Belfast,

Maine.

j
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NEWS Of BELFAST.
ISLISHERS’ notice.

I

Journal

„f rile

are on

sale at tlie

post office.
KINGS.
Attheposton.ee.
At the

I

store of

the

At

I.

H. W.

of D. J. Dickens.
Searsport, Miss E. M. Hall,
M. J. Dow. llrooks, are author,‘cive subscriptions and advere

-T

journal Publishing Co.

ts

;;,,gers lias his machine shop
liis new building on Main
t-ment Society will meet with
Johnson, Primrose Ililf, next
■i

noon.

istth, lightning is known to
times within four miles of

.,

t

post office.
board of registration in their

week added 52 names to the
nd struck off C.
r notice the sale of reserved
actions at the Belfast Opera
at F. A. Follett & Son's,

of the Children’s Protective
called for Wednesday ever.at

the Memorial building at

Miller, See'y.
work quilt, the work of Mrs.
a lady of SO years, exhibited
County fair, received a blue
any compliments,
if Cuddy seized a sugar bara 20-gallon keg of whiskey at
-teamship Company’s wharf
It was marked “F. E. B.,
,f the PifVlor Musical Soothers interested in music,
quested to meet at E, S.
Friday afternoon, Sept. 14,

..

Randall

brought

Tuesday

an

to

the

apple picked

the Robert Hiehborn farm,
that is 113 years old—the

i!

tpple!
has

moved from the Alexati
the Howard
The
street.
on Spring

Court street to

a

use,

very desirable

tene-

rent.

:

will meet with
T, l
tomorrow, Friday,
alter,
so.
it will be a special meetast payment of dues for this
\\. t

eceiving

new

members,

etc.

lit!'Charles F. Drake seized
is containing 144 gallons of
v
A station at Frankfort, Friwas consigned to Joe
uor
■

of a crew of Italians who are
railroad.
with the notice in another
death of W. E. Marshall, the
iver, it may be mentioned that
Uarfield in Memorial hall, a
The Journal to Thomas II.
.st, was engraved by Mr Maron

oo

;eam

on

Church street Tues-

might have been considered
looking load—live barrels

u

■heir heads the names of variThe barrels
f hard liquors.
however, and probably inid eider for the manufacture of
of .Seaside Chautauqua CirMonday afternoon September
: s. George R. Carter, Xo. 9 C0111is

■

t.
<

All are requested to bring
hantauquan Magazine. Roll

notations. All who are interI. s. i'. reading are invited to
this meeting.
•he police are politely telling
isn't proper to throw rubbish
Next Monday thpy will be•: rests.—Boston Gloqe.
perhaps forget that Belfast
d.nance which imposes a pending rubbish in the streets.
may be

:n

I

a

reminder.

,istine will make an excurlay to Mack’s Point and the
pier, leaving Lewis’ wharf at
remaining an hour at each
for the round trip 35 cents. It
.ist opportunity this season to
cl way terminal, a sight worth
n

_■

will open in Belfast
next Saturday evening and
rink

every Tuesday, Thursday
evening. A new feature this

nil

1. Jl. Cottrell will take charge next Mon
day of the marine railways of the Camdei 1
Yacht Building & Railway Co., under I 1
The company i
contract for one year.
fortunate in securing the services of Mr
Cottrell, who is an all-around man, a fim 1
mechanic, a boat builder and diver.
Excursions. Orrin J. Dickey has com
his excursions out of Bangor thi;
summer on the steamer ROckland, havitij
exceptional success, the capacity of thi
steamer not being sufficient to handle thi
large parties of each Sunday. The trip:
have been very popular and ensure Mr

pleted

later issue of The Journal.
Improvements. The improvements or
the Elmer A. Sherman residence on Churcl
street have been compteted, and what wa:
before a handsome house has been mad<
one of the most attractive looking residence!
The veranda and porch whih
in the city.
with tlx
very ornamental are in keeping
architecture of the main house, and tlx

and there was quite a good gathering,
many driving or walking to the shore over
tlie new road, while a large audience assembled to listen to the line music by the
baud, which was stationed just in front of
the home of Harry W. Clark. Every one
was delighted with the park, which has
great possibilities in the way of adornment.
Another road is to be built at once, and soon
the planting of trees and shrubs will be in
order. A small stream that crosses the land
will he dammed to make a pond. While
most of the shore above and below is rooky

posing candidate,
As was
dancing in the enclosure in for, Mr. Jones made a good run.
the floor, with hurdy gurdy to be expected; Sheriff Carleton was cut in
lission, 10 cents to all; skates, some of the wards, particularly iu ward 1,
tnciug, 15 cents; ladies to dance but he will have another term of office and
will continue to give his atteutiou to the
column will be found a report
of the surviving members of
1st Maine Cavalry, held at the
Joseph R. Curtis in l’ortsII. Col. Curtis is a native of
n

v.

mustered in Oct. 19, 1801,
ill Cos. B. and I, 1st
lie served his term of eni.ry,
1 was discharged Xov. 8, 1804.

and

was

private

: as a

j

d letters remaining in the Belve for the week ending SeptemM. Cunningham, Miss Emma
•eueva Hutchins, Miss Maude
u.ss Maude Sullivan, Mrs. S. C.
Mrs. Ida Wright, Mr. Elson Able \\ Herriman, Harry G. La
F. Madeau, Charles A. Parti.owenbeag, W. W. Whitelield,

!
!

•-

■

rung.
<;ui)

(

v

euuuii

ui

me

aifliuo

stian Temperance L'uion will
i lexter next week, Sept. 19-21.

delegates,
.-ut, one for each 25 paying
It is important
■neat large.
■)ion in Waldo County send
entitled to send

as

j

the railroads.
Half rates
breakfast will befurnished by
v't*i Union.

t

Hklfast. Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Detroit, -Mich., returned home last
George U. Hatch went to Fort

ves.

I

on

pt. oth to assume his duties as
the High school in that town..
ne
I.. Walton has returned to
Haven, Conn., to resume her duties as
•' m the
public schools of that city....
fence for the Cemetery, ordered by
o’ees, arrived Monday...-Miss Nina
"ent to Sabattus Monday where she
•

■

1'

a

of

employment.

Mnerii anHldeals,” Mme. Marie
soprano, will appear at the Belfast
ouse Sept. 25th under the auspices
Belfast Band. Mme. Millard has
■oicellent training with some of the
eachers in this country and Euas a voice
of rich, sympathetic qual1
aide range, and has for years de"i her
audiences in and around New
Boston. Her last appearance in
'bo"1
w‘ls with the Adamowski
Quartette.
11

■

I

violators of law. In many of the towns Mr.
Carleton ran ahead of his ticket. Returns
were received at the courthouse and early
in the evening all the towns had been heard
from, showing a majority for all the Republican candidates with the exception of the
candidate for county attorney, who was defeated by the large vote of his Democratic
opponent, Hon. Win. P. Thompson, in bis
home city. The returns from out of the

county, showing big Democratic gains in
the cities, were somewhat discouraging to
Republicans, but later returns left no doubt
of the re-election of Gov. Cobb and of the
four Congressmen. The Journal had a telephone message from one of the county
towns giving Davis 20 more votes than were
cast for him, but soon after the complete
an,i onnnrtitp returns came to hand.
Some
one in Mearsport endeavored to give us the

will leave

names, Company and names of those accompanying them to the secretary for publication. Anyone knowing of the death of
a comrade within a year is requested to
send his name, Company, date and cause of
death and place of burial, to the secretary at
once.

Me.

or

sympathy.

BABIES ON FIRE
I

|

|

inree Maiue Dunt
Shipping items.
ships recently made record passages on the
Pacific—the Mary L. Cushing, 53 days from
Newcastle, Australia, to Mazatlan; the S.
D. Carlton 52 days from Newcastle to
Guaymas, and the Gov. Rotiie 0 days from
Port Ludlow to San Francisco with more
than one million feet of lumber on board.
One of these record breakers, the Mary L.
Cushing, unfortunately went ashore at
Mazatlan and at last reports was full of
It was hoped to save her if the
water.

weather continued fine.The steamer
Florsdal sailed from Cape Jellison Thursday with a full cargo of spool bars for
Glasgow_Among recent charters are the

throughout the world. Cuticura Soap, 25c., Oint50c., Resolvent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated
25c. per vial of 60), may be had of all druggists.^ A
set often cures. Potter Drug & Caem. Corp., sole
* single Boston. Mass.
Props.,
„_.
Sold

4

ment,

Pills,

Mailed Free,» How to Preserve the Skin and Scalp.

to 1

,1 ina

on

tlia cnkt

Mar nananit

i*

ic

1300 tons.

New Fall and Winter Goods

M.----

x

2 Cases New

$

Domestic

Outing Flannels 6

Elbow Length Gloves.

{5

Among the visitors who arrived in town
last week were Charles Hawes .of Boston,
Merton Wingate ot Springfield, Mass., Mrs.
Sarah Parsons of Concord, Mass., Albion
Piper of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Piper of Rockland, Mrs. David Smith of
Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Dyer of
Pittsfield_Among those who attended the
Lewiston fair and visited are Mrs. T. W.
Hawes, Mrs. Daniel Shaw, Mrs. Alfred
Estes and Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hopkins....
W. L. Gray and Fred Bagley returned Saturday from a week’s trip through Aroostook county.... Mr. and Mrs. Millard Hammond of Albion visited in town last week.
_Miss Rosa Lamb has returned to her
An infant child
school work iu Portland
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Temple died last
Mrs.
week.
The burial was in Detroit
Edward Myrick died suddenly of heart
The
trouble Saturday morning, Sept. 8.
iuneral services were held Monday fore-

If you do

cooking

5

S
W

piTCHEJTS

on a

—WE

Xo coal hods to keep filled.
Xo ashes to carry out.
Xo smoke and soot to blacken your
walls.
Xo dampers on which to burn your [

that will tit any pocket
book, and will give

Xo trouble to get full heat WHERE
you want it and WHEN you want it.
We are about to order a hew line of
fall ranges and want your order.

noon.

y

Telephone

tv. J.

Opera House,

THE "AMERICAN IDEALS’1
Organization

of

1

Bright Music

and

R. H. COOMBS & SON,

Seats at Follett & Son's.

Mr. and Mrs, Clias. T. Grille, America’s
Entertainers and Impersonators.
Mr. Van Veachton Rogers, the Eminent
Miss Mae Rancour Rogers, New York's

Leading

Harpist.
Popular

rnn

Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods

mi r

rVR dALL.

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the sick.

ON CAPE JELLISON, Stockton Springs,
If acres on chain road. Price three hundred
dollars. This is good, high land with apple trees.
IK A W. CO N DO N.
Inqui re of
3\v36*
Wight Street, Belfast, Maine.

also carry

Boston
Ralph Smalley, Cello Soloist from the
Symphony Orchestra.
Austrian
Great
Fraulein Rosa Weidliorn, the
Violinist from Vienna.

Stylish

Garments
we

^

To take full
for the right

charge.

^

Our aim, this season of
1906/

/ cqt

little better than others

at

BOX 840,

BELFAST. MAINE

pastry cook
Apply to

and

bell

a

Note cuts below ot two of the best values

One cow 4 ypars old.
One heifer 2 years old.
One yearling heifer.
Two yearling bulls.
One heifer calf 4 weeks <>M.
One light 2d hand open buggy.
Call at Brown's Corner, hast Northport.
3w33*
F. C. TLBADO.

I
\

BELFAST SAVIN6S BANK,
BELFAST, MAINE.
WIIVIER J. D0RM4N,

HERBERT T. FIELD.

Treasure.,

Asst. Treasurer.

This bank commenced its

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

shown

ever

FOR SALE

boy

THE WINDSOR HOTEL.
Belfast, September 12,1P0C.—Iw37

ROBERT F. DUNTON

price.-

of

72U\!N SL'RttKr, flKLF.V j l\

Desirable situation

President,

same

FI LL LINE

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES

I

&

eg

a

Address

party.

C?*C;

are

night.

and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices.
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark
room free to all.

Mr.

up

or

LAND

Pianist.

tilling

Bsliast, 'le

-^LICENSED EMBALMING^

Comedy

PRICES 25, 35 AND 50 CENTS.

Comedy Impersonations.
Millard, Boston’s Favorite So-

music.

WATCH FOR THE BIG BAND PARADE.

WITH

prano.

popular

-AND-

Special Scenery,

ARTISTS—SEASON OF 1906-07
Madam Marie

and

Kennebec Undertaking1

Unusual Merit, Presenting

TOGETHER

ing

line of teach-

the

Along

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Class

good

75 'lain St.,

___

CLIFFORD.MANAGER

Under the Auspices of the Belfast Band,

A

*****

DRAMA.

1

An

*

CLIFFORD.Manager

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW ENGLAND COMEDY

Im3“

EASY

*****

TO-NICHT,

Photographer,

Tuesday, September 25,

every

PAYMENTS

Number 62-12.

Belfast
W. J.

Opera House,

Belfast

or

I

STREET, BELFAST.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

money

time.

CASH

CITY DRUG STORE, or address

55 CEDAR

o u r

try us.

Of YOUR HOME
C. A. TOWNSEND,

good values for

you

Photographs
Are always of interest to your friends. Now
is the time to have them taken as it will
Please leave orders at
soon be too late.

HAVE—

PIANOS

fingers.

—

1

vour

GAS BADGE

—

FABRIC, FIT and FINISH
-a

£

10-4 Cotton Blankets 65c.
•
“
75c.and $1.00
>*-4
Blankets
11-4 Wool Faced
$2.00

showing over JO different '""T ^ O
styles and grades of / /T A> ^
*5?
these goods.
£

rtj

yd. •

TKOY.

At the present time

<2©

X

X— • Ml IHtHtHIMMMHtHMtMMMMX

with_
New and

A

#

to 10 cents per

Wrappers $1.00 each.

Blankets

X
X

1 Oar Cloak Room is fast

©

#

being opened daily.

are

the best 25 cent Underwear in Belfast.

A

S

X

offerings

our

----

Fall Announcement
Xfl

Chase!

(80 dozen) Berkshire Pants and Vests,

2 Cases

36tf

Iffillowing:

Sch. Medford, Philadelphia to
Galveston, coal, p. t.; sch. Susan N. Pickering, Weehawken to South Boston, coal, 50
cents; sch. Tel uni ah’ Perth Amboy to Winterport, coal, (to cents: sch. Robert F. C.
llartly, Stockton Springs to Bridgeport,
lumber, S3.25; sch. Ralph M. Hayward,
Jacksonville to New York, lumber, p. t.;
sch. Clifford N. Carver, New York to
Mobile, cement, 30 cents, discharged and
free wharfage; sch Hattie H. Barbour, Port
Johnson to Brewer, coal, 60 cents.Sch.
Charlie & Willie, Capt. Batchelder, is chartered to load staves at Bluehiil for Rondouf.
_The masts were stepped in the new fourmasted schooner in the Pendleton yard last
week...Sch. Susie H. Davidson was launched front Gilchrest’s marine railway last
week, and sailed Sunday from Hurricane.
.Sch. Sarah L. Davis arrived last week,
light, to go on Gilchrest’s marine railway.
_The barge Virginia Palmer of New London arrived Sunday from Portland, in tow,

before

High

With itching, burning, scaling, crusted
humors, instantly relieved and speedily
cured by warm baths with Cut icura Soap
and gentle applications of Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin Cure, and mild
doses of Cuticura Resolvent Pills, when
all else fails. Cures made in childhood
are speedy, permanent, and economical.

II. M. Chase, Secretary, Swanville,
1. Cook, President, Monroe, Me.

House Talk. Gentner’s Bobby Wilkes
tli? 2.20 pace at Lewiston Sept. 5tli in
three straight heats. Best time 2.20. Purse
£400. The same day his Nick Freeman w on
the 4-year-olds pace, purse £300. Nick was
2nd in the first heat and then won in three
straight. Friday Gentner’s Dorcas 11 won
but
receiver
that
from
town,
returns
every
the free-for-all pacing, purse £500; Isabelle
down
in
an
instart
and
on the line was
ap2nd, and the 2.21 pace, purse £300, with
parently four or five persons were talking Nick Freeman. Best time iu free-for-all,
at once and it was impossible to get a mes_
best time in 2.29 pace, 2.18i. In the
The closed booths were used 2.113;
sage through
third heat of the free-for-all pacing was
at the polling places for the first time and it
Dorcas
made the fastest time of the week.
seemed to be the general sentiment that if
went to the quarter pole in 32| seconds,
1L,
are
the
a
secret
ballot
they
we are to have
to the half in 1.05i, the three quarters in
proper thing. There were 27 defective bal- 1.38, and the mile in 2.113—Bells Early, a
lots—9 in Ward 1, 8 in Ward 2, 3 in Ward 3,
two years old stallion from Pearl Brook
Several were
4 in Ward 4 and 3 in Ward 5.
farm, dam Isabelle, was driven on the track
a cross
Massachusetts
in
the
style,
mayked
Friday. Between the heats the stallion
for each name; some were not marked at
Masconoma, by Arion, dam Houri by Onthe
of
made
a
cross
in
each
one
man
and
all,
ward, broke the wortd’s two-mile trotting
work
There
was
also
curious
four squares.
record on a half-mile track, reducing the
There
were
many
in the use of stickers.
time from 4.59 to 4.46. A filly by Masconoma
incidents, humorous or otherwise. Oue ex- was
recently sold to the noted driver, E. F.
cited Democrat went about proclaiming
Geers of Memphis, Tenn. This filly showed
that “If that man Carleton is re-elected
amileiu2.15i as a two years old....Stiletthere won’t be a drop of liquor sold in Belto C. and Mandolita of the Chenery stables
a
he
prophet.
fast.” Many hope
may prove
left by Friday morning’s train for Syraa
vote
had
decided
to
who
straight
A man
cuse, N. Y., and were to be joined en route
a
notorious
ticket
on
seeing
Democratic
John Ward. After the races at Syrarumseller driving about the streets with by
cuse they will go on the southern and westvoters under his “influence” said if that
ern circuit.At Waterville Tuesday, the
sort of thing was to be carried on he wantopening day of the Central Maine fair, the
ed none of it, and his was a straight Repubtrotting race for foals of 1904, half mile
more
tickets
were
There
split
lican ballot.
heats, was won by Miss Noma, of Pearl
than in any previous election. Many DemoBrook Farm and in the pacing race for
cratic ballots carried a vote for the Republifoals of 1904 Bells Early took second money.
can candidate for sheriff, and others voted
Gentner’s Nick Freeman won the 2.28 pace
'for candidates because of personal friendin three straight heats.

ship

and no benefit.
over three months
Then she thought she would try the
Cuticura Remedies, and very soon
found relief. Her hands and fingers
were all drawn up and cracked and
bleeding. They very soon commenced
to heal up and in less than three months
She used the Soap, I
were about well.
don’t know how many boxes of the
Ointment and four bottles of the
Resolvent. For two yeare she was
entirely free from the disease, when
it came on again; but as she used the
Remedies immediately, was soon cured,
and has had no more trouble with her
hands for nearly twenty years.
For years she has always had the
Ointment in the horrse and used it
occasionally in the winter time. She
hits recommended it to many people
and always speaks well of it and would
use it again if needed, and she thinks
no Soap is equal to the Cuticura Soap.
“She is willing you should publish
the above if you care to. Very truly
yours, Wm. A. Young, 50 Russell St.,
New Bedford, Mass., July 31, 1905.”

The 21st
The 2Gtii Maine Reunion.
annual reunion of the Twenty-sixth Maine
Regimental Association will be held at
Rockport, Me., Sept. 14th, rain or shine.
The steamer Castine will leave steamboat
wharf, Searsport, at 8 a. m., and Lewis'
wharf, Belfast, at 8.30 and will return after
the exercises are aver. Business meeting
at 10.30 a. m.; roll call at 11 a. m.; dinner at
12 m.
Fred Norwood Post furnishes refreshments. Comrades are requested to attend, with their wives, and to pass their

Despite
Election Day in Belfast.
tlie intense interest in the eleetiun the day
There was less than
was a very quiet one.
the usual crowds about the polling places,
less noise, less evidence of hustle in getting

publican

My mother was badly afflicted by a
species of eczema or salt rheum in her
hands. They were very bad. She was
treated by her family physician for
“

Belfast at 2,
Lime Kiln at 3, Castine at 3.30 and arrive
at Brooksville at 4.

Returning, she

there is a sandy beach in front of the park
that offers excellent facilities for bathing.
Bath houses and a pavilion will be erected
later, the two springs on-the lot utilized,
and an ornamental archway be placed at
the entrance. The Park commission, which
consists of Dr. A. O. Stoddard, J. F. Wilson
and A. L. Mudgett, have shown much interest in the work, and it is expected that their
efforts, and those of the Improvement Society, to make this public resort a credit to
our city will be seconded by the entire com-

had 53 majority, and Wood, Republican
candidate for County Treasurer, had 10 majority. The predicted 300 majority for the
Democratic candidate for Representative
had dwindled to83wheu the votes were counted, and in ward 2 there was a tie. Considering the popularity and standing of the opand the policy he stood

CUTICURA REMEDIES

fitted for
ed from
she will
boat. It
the route
laid off for repairs and put in readiness for
the winter travel_The steamer Golden
Rod will enter upon her fall time table
September IT. She will leave Brooksville
at 8 o'clock, Castine at 8.30, Lime Kiln,
Islesboro, at 9, and arrive at Belfast at !> 45.

noon

many Republicans were ready to
concede the city to the Democrats by 100 to
130 majority. But good work- in some of
the wards, notably in ward 2, saved the
day. The Democratic majority on the head
of the ticket was only 19. McCrillis, Recandidate for Register of Deeds,

PERMANENT CURE BY

service. The name will be changM. it M. to that of Stockton and
be placed on the line as a spare
is expected that she will run on
for a time while the Rockland is

#

2

Fingers Were All Drawn up With
Eczema—A Cure of Nearly Twenty

Years Ago by the Cuticura
Treatment—Have Had no Further
Trouble with Hands Since.

This establishment invites the trade to call and examine

#

And

—

X

buying.

2

Business Year

Under the Management of Mr. and Mrs.R. P.

X

r

The new boat Will be
waters.
named Camden. She will be about 300 feet
The
long and will have 250 staterooms
Penobscot Bay & River Steamboat company
has bought a boiler and engine in Providence, R. 1., for the steamer M. & M.,
which will be shipped here by rail and
given the necessary overhauling by the Duplex Roller Bashing Co. When the machinery is readj the hull of the steamer will be
towed here from Rockland and she will be

D. CHASE & SON

^
A

in farewells all departed for their homes,
well pleased with the enjoyable day they
had spent.

eastern

Cross street.

At noon

The fleet of the East-

steamship company will be augmented
in a few months by the addition of a large
turbiue steamer which will be placed on!
the Bangor division. The keel of the ves-*
sel.has already been laid at the yard of the
Bath iron works, and several of the frames
have been set in position. The work will
be pushed forward and the vessel will be
ready for commission in the spring. She
will be the first turbiue boat operated in

The public park, for whicl
our citizens are indebted mainly to the Im
provement Society, had an auspicious opening last Sunday, witli a sacred concert bj
the Belfast Band and short addresses bj
Mayor Dunton, who spoke for the city, ami
by Rev. Harry Lutz, who represented the
Improvement Society, it was a lovelj after-

e

tv-

Steamer Notes.

The Park.

tlie result in doubt, although the Democrats
were claiming the election of their candidate for Representative by 300 majority.

readily recognized.

ern

south side of the building to giveadditiona
light and changes made in the banking room
_The work of "painting the townred”—il
lias nothing to do witli the election returns
—continues. The latest in this line is s

voters to the polls, than in any previous
election recalled by the writer. The clean
sweep made by the Democrats in the spring
election, the known defection of many more
or less prominent Republicans and the uncertainty as to the intention of others, left

are

two.

well kept grounds and new cement walk!
add to the general attractiveness of the
place_The City National Bank is making
improvements in its building to give more
Three
room for its increasing business.
new half windows have been placed in the

on

quite distinct and

sey, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase of Massachusetts. After partaking of th#bountiful repast provided by the ladies, ail assembled in the hall above, where the meeting was called to order by the president, E.

A. Sprdgue. It was voted that a reunion of
Henry C. Marden tells a good story on' the Gay family should be held at the same
himself. Last Sunday, accompanied by his place the last
Thursday in August of next
wife, he started to drive to Maple Grove year with the following officers: Charles
campmeeting. On arriving at Goose river French, president; Mrs. French, vice presihe saw a pail on the bridge and got out to dent; Mrs. Warren Johnson, treasurer;
water his horse. Descending to the stream
Lylla Sprague, secretary. A vote of symhe dipped the bucket into the water and pathy was extended to Mr. I’rice and famwas lifting it out when the bail gave way
ily of Morrill, whose buildings were burned
and he went in headfirst. On regaining his during a recent thunder shower. A letter
1
footing he made his way out on the opposite of regret from Mrs. M. A. Hewes was read
side and to his wife’s enquiry as to what by Charles Levanseller. Then followed a
was to be done, said there was only one
very enjoyable program in which nearly
thing to do and that was to go home. The everyone took part. The meeting closed
horse did not get his water, the bucket was with the
singing of “Nearer My God to
at the bottom of the stream, and the attend- Thee” and “God be with I'ou” by nearly
ance at the campmeeting was lessened by
everyone present. After a half hour spent

Band have furnished music for the sail!
down the river....Mr. Dickey has arrange!
for another trip to Togus on the 21st of thi!
month and will probably make an excur
sion to Moosehead Lake on the last week o
the month, which will be a three days’ trii
and take one over the new road from Sears
port....Another trip now under arrange
ment will be that of a sail down the Hud
son River in early October, which is sure ti
attract many Belfast patrons. More par
ticulars will be given of these trips in t

house

their old friends and relatives, and among
them were Mr. and Mrs. James Austin and
son of
S9uth China, Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
Gay and son of Montville, the Misses Inez
and Violette Wilson of Newark, New Jer-

of construction. Cease’s corner, the
custom house, Crosby Inn, which shows its
whole front, and the houses beyond on
Congress street. Although Mr. Washburn
calls the negative a poor one the different
buildings, even those in the background
are

*A.

day

large number of relatives and friends were
present. Many came a long distance to see

course

Dickey good support for another year
Temple Heights has been the destinatioi
for these pleasant trips and the Bradlei

tenement

Gay Family Revision. A very pleasant reunion of the Gay family was held at
Frederick Ritchie Grange hall, Waldo
August 30th. The
was flue and quite a

VV. B. Washburn of Hyde Park, Mass.,
has sent The Journal a photograph from a
negative made several years ago from the
Kilgore photograph rooms, Masonic Temple,
Waldo Club.
The
now occupied by the
negative was a poor one, and Mr. Washburn
thinks this may be the only print of it. It
shows in the foreground the roof of the
Howes block, the Odd Fellows’ block in

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the

won

timated market value of

showing

a

safety fund

709.42

over

as

its assets

regards

as

the

es.

81,532,932.31,
depositors

of

8293,-

and above all its liabilities.

All moneys received

on

deposit will

go on interest the

FIRST DAYS OF EACH AND EVERY MONTH
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will be
dividend of iuterest made up, which in the past has not been less than 3
per
ent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same.
All dividend interest
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled
for at the time, will bear interest, the same as the principal sum.
a

“The Edna

May” Coat,

SO in.

lined, made Gray mixed Tourist Coat, braid
of black kersey, elegantly
trimmed* yoke lined,

long,

gray satin

trimmed with braid and velvet

Price $6.15

Prirp. SI 1.93

jg®“Samples of Fall and Winter Dress Goods sent

on

request.

YOURS TRULY,

CARLE & JONES.

The affairs of this Bahk have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits in this Sank

are

exenpt from taxation.

This bank will be open for business daily from 9.
Saturdav. Saturday from 9 a. m. to 12 m.
JAMES H. HOWES,

a. m.

ROBERT F. DUNTON, ARTHUR
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN 0. FIELD. Trustees.

Belfast, December 1,1903.
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WOMEN’S_NEGLECT

Enterprising Embden Farmer

Will Breed Draft and French Coach Stock.
Three High Class Stallions.
A few clays ago a newspaper writer
had an opportunity to visit the farm of
J. 0. Wlntney in Embden, that is fast
coming into note as the home of three
of the best stallions of their class to be
found in the State, and is likely in the
near

quite

future to become

Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

How many

do you know who

We
perfectly well and strong?
hear everyday the same story over and
I do not feel well; I am
over again.

are

breeding

a

women

establishment of pure bred Percheron
and French coach horses. Two pure
bred mares are now on the place and
the owner contemplates making other
purchases this fall.
Mr. Whitney, who is a native of
Unity, purchased his present home, a
large and excellent, but somewhat run
down farm, containing several hundred
acres in the northern part of Embden,
about three miles from Solon Ferry
and ten miles from North Anson. He
lias been making improvements in the

80

tired all the time !

walls and clearing rocky pasture land,
until he now has some large and handsome fields with a good burden of herds
at a
grass and clover. Yet one can see
glance that only a small part of what

bearing-down pains, flatulency, nervousness,
sleeplessness, or other fe-

male weakness.
These symptoms are but warnings
that there is danger ahead, and unless
heeded a life of suffering or a serious
operation is the inevitable result.
The never-failing remedy for all these
s
symptoms is Lydia E. Pinkham Veg-

Akin, Auburn, N. i'., and both sire
and dam were imported from France.
He was four years old the present
month, stands 10 3-4 hands, vyeighing
somewhere near 1,800 pounds, is a well
put up animal, with good nerve and
He is
easy action for a heavy horse.
also strongly inbred in such a way as
should make him a most potent sire.
Last season Merton was allowed to
serve some forty mares and there are

thirty youngsters

to

etable Compound.
Miss Kate McDonald of
?5. J., writes:

Stttiaucu

his

wnu

ronage extended this colt tlie first
son. and believing that the services of
another stallion of the same class
would be in demand this year, Mr.
Whitney, early the present spring,
made an extensive trip among large
breeders and importers in the west,
going as far south as Nebraska, and as
far north as St. Paul. Minn., and finaliv selected the imported French draft
stallion, Corporal 11070. This horse is
black with star, stands upwards of 10
hands and weighs about 177") pounds in
good flesh. lie is eight years old, was
imported from France several years
ago by Augustus Rogy of Princeton,
Neb., of whom lie was purchased. He
lias since been used in the stud by Mr.
Rogy, and in buying this horse Mr.
Whitney had the advantage of seeing a
large number of his colts from a variety
of mares.
Mr. Whitnev previously made a visit
to many of the western breeders before
purchasing Merton. In selecting these
stallions lie has aimed to get types that
were best adapted to grade up with our
native or trotting bred mares, and has
looked for form, ease of action, life and
nerve rather than extreme size.
Roth of these stallions have been on
the road three days a week this season
and have stood at the farm the rest of
tiie time. Merton goes as far as Kingfield and returns by way ot New Portland and North Anson.
Corporal goes
Toto Rnigham, Sola® and Athens.
gefn.t-r they are giving the farmers of
northern Somerset a rare opportunity
to patronize a high class draft stallion.
Mr. Whitney’s third stallion is the
French coach Javeiot imported by E.
s. Akin of Auburn, X. \'., and was
purchased by Mr. Whitney last NovemHe is a dark brown in color, a
ber.
nice stepper and a typical specimen of
the breed.
Like the draft stallions,
tliis horse lias been on the road three
in
the
week, going as far south as
days
Madison village and back home by the
way of Solon.
sea-
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At a regular meeting of George G. Davis
Rost, No. 04, Department of G. A. R., the
following resolutions were adopted :
Whereas, The unerring hand of Him who
guides the steps of His children determining
the number of their mortal days hath led i
home our beloved comrades, Reuben McKay i
and Noah G. Johnson, and though we bow
in ivverent submission to His supreme will,
\e. our hearts are sad, and it is meet that I
we give expression to the feelings of our \
hearts; therefore, be it

Resolved,

j

|

Testimony Interesting,
Dr. Thomas Ginn, of Uoonsboro, Mo., who
has practiced medicine tor 32 years, says
lie lias used every prescription known to
the profession for treatment of kidney and
bladder diseases, and says he has never
found anything so eifective in both chronic
and acute kidney and bladder trouble as
Foley’s Kidney Cure. It stops irregularities
and builds up the whole system.
K. II.
Finn’s

That in their removal George
G Davis Post hits sustained the loss of two
whom we shall sadly miss
members
worthy
in *»ur gatherings, as they were ever ready
to perform cheerfully any duty assigned
tlifrMn.

Resolved, That we do sincerely and deeply sympathize with the families of our de-

extend to the sorrowing families our heartfelt sympathy and assure them that we in a lesser degree share
in their gri^f.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread upon our records, a copy sent to
the family of the deceased comrades, also a
copy to '1 he Republican Journal for publication, and to the Waldo County Advocate,
and that our Hag be draped for thirty days.
Lorenzo Jones, ) Committee
on
W. C. Rowe,
>
P. B. Clifford, ) Resolutions

Resolved, That

PA1KUNIZE

In

his

YUUK

TUW«

YArtK.

recent address to the State

Association of Retail Merchants at
Jefferson City, Gov. Folk of Missouri
struck the key-note of true patriotism,
for he pointed out most forcibly that it
is the

duty

The Breath

of

of every true citizen to do

all in his power to’build up that community of which he is a part. Prob-

ably

A Smart Aroostook Boy.

Life.

For Over Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by
druggists in every part of the world.
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

smart, energetic lad
example
is found in Leo McKinney of this town,
who this season has planted and cultivated 38 1-2 acres of potatoes which
An

the

windlass,

doubt that the auxiliary motive power
will be a gasolene engine, but in view
of the many accidents that have occurred (mostly through gross carelessness
and stupidity on the part of the crew)
it will be some time before sufficient
confidence has been gained in the new
motor to give it an opportunity to demonstrate its efficiency and economy
on schooners.
Some skipper may say that it would
not be an easv task to hoist an electric
launch out of the water, as the iron
davits now commonly used would not
be strong enough, to which we reply
that steel davits, hollow steel at that,
could* he constructed which would be
perfectly strong enough to carry the
launch on, and as for hoisting her out
of the water, it would be a far easier
task than heaving up the anchor, as in
the case of the launch the distance
from the water to the davits would seldom (even when in ballast) be more
than from eight to twelve feet, and
more frequently it would not exceed
half that distance.
We will venture the assertion that
the 5oo II. P, engine in the Garrett
Schenek schooner will not drive her
over five to six knots, while less than
quarter that power in an electric launch
By
would tow her at the same speed.
applying the power direct from the
schooner to the electric launch, only a
very small storage battery plant on the
launch would he necessary, and a great
saving in weight would result.
We hope some schooner owner will
experiment with the electric tow boat,
as the benefits that would come would
are
repay him a hundred fold, and we
informed by electrical engineers that
the plan is quite feasible and presents
no obstacles that cannot
readily he
overcome.—A. B. See, in the American

Shipbuilder.

of a

made as fine an appearance as any we
have seen. This boy is only 12 years of
age and certainly deserves much 'credit
for his enterprise.—Presque Isle Star-

Herald.

X Clear Complexion and Bright Byes.
Iii most cases a sallow, blotched complexion and dull heavy eyes are due to poor
digestion and an inactive liver. Orino
Laxitive Fruit Syrup aids digestion and
stimulates the liver and bowels and makes
the complexion smooth and clear. Orino
laxitive Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or
gripe and is mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes, li. II. Moody.

Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
Iks system by geatly moving tbs bowels.

FREE.'

At DnuKlsts. 25 cents, or mailed.
Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
Streets, New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostration from overwork and other
causes.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic Specific No. 28, in, use

ial

40 years, the only successremedy. $1 per vial, or specpackage for serious cases, $8.

Sold

by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

over

ful
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WALDOJbOUINIY

Three

Days

rAIK.

Good Weather.

of

Crowd on the Grounds

A

Big

Wednesday.

The fair, cattle show and races of
the Waldo County Agricultural Association closed Thursday, Sept. Oth. The
weather, although most too cool for

comfort Tuesday and Wednesday,

was

in excellent condition, attendance and interest good. Wednesday was the. big
day and over 3,000 admission tickets
were sold and the grand stand was filled.
The exhibits in general were briefiy
mentioned last week, but the display of

pleasant throughout,

the track

garden products made by J.
W. Prescott of Liberty, and the ten
varieties shown by his son, Everett W.
Prescott, merit special commendation,
and in addition to the premiums received both father and son are entitled

farm and

pumps,

to thanks for this representation of
what a Waldo county farm can produce.
While the handsome carnages made at
the Maine State prison and exhibited

by E. K. Conner—experts say they

are

the best ever turned out from that in-

R. Cross.

Black.

OASTOHIA.
Bean the
^0l*19 Kind You Have Always BoughI

Why

Father Works.

Mother lounges at the club,
Willie motors—reck less cub.
Teachers work on Folly’s voice.
Art for Mary—that’s her choice.
Susie thinks she’ll write a book,
Wears a soulful, haunted look.
Gussie thinks that she will play
A piano some sweet day.
Baby has a nurse or two,
Must be French, or they won’t do.
This is all the family ’cept
Father dear, and he is kept
On the jump to get the scads
Needed ter the others’ fads.

—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Many requests from Catarrh sufferers
who use atomizers have resulted in Liquid
Cream Balm, a new and convenient form of
Ely’s Cream Balm, the only remedy for Catarrh which can always be depended on. In
power to allay inflammation, to cleanse the
clogged air-passages, to promote free, natural breathing, the two forms of Cream
Balm are alike.
Liquid Cream Balm is
sold by all druggists for 76 cents, including
spraying tube. Mailed by Ely Bros., 66
Warren Street, New Fork.

"’’H*

Dr.David Kennedy's!
FAVORITE REMEDY!

About a week ago I gave a n
with bladder trouble, som- F,
edy, and to-day he said *Ti.
medicine; lam better air-, I.drove eight miles to get a i
You may have a fret sample hm
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.
Liver and Blood medicine, ami a
valuable medical advice by simp v -?
David Kennedy’s Sons, Rom!
this paper. Large bottles 51."<>. a
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; was won by Charles Hart of UroOks in
28 seconds, Frank Howden of East
Troy, second, iioss Holerson of City-

H. Lane.
Hest mare (not trotting bred) and
1st, F. E. Wiley; 2nd, Wm. Dunn;
colt,
i
point, third.
F. II. Quimby.
3d,
13
I
Merle Whitcomb of Citypoint,
|I Hest stallion, 2 years, 1st, A. A.
years old, exhibited a two months old Clements.
atI
both
colt in. harness,
youngsters
Hest one year old colt, 1st, A. A.
much attention. The colt did !
tracting
Clements.
1
not seem at all disturbed by the crowd j
Hest pair of draft horses, 1st, C. C.
and the noise and acted like a veteran Hamm; 2nd, Frank A. Twombly.
on the track, showing careful and inHest draft horse, 1st and 2d, Geo. O.

telligent training.
Following is a summary
day’s races:

|

Holmes.

of Wednes-

j

2.29 STAKE, TKOT Oli PACE, PbltSE §400.
Alima S., Ira A. .Mitchell, \\ aterville. .2 2 2

I

i.All*

Kate E., Geo.
I Time:
I
1st qr.
;S3i
364

U

li

Smith. Ilelbist_1

1

1 I

E. Redman, Rockland... 3 d

Wilson,

Committee, J. F.
White, W. II. Arnold.

I.

G.

SHEEP, SHINE, POl'LTIiY, ETC.
Best flock of grade sheep, 1st, S. G.

Norton; 2nd, F. II. Quimby.

Hest dock of 4 or more grade lambs,
1st, S. G. Norton; 2nd, F. II. Quimby.
last qr.
3rd qr.
half.
Best fat sheep, 1st, II. F. Jackson;
1.47?
l.lH
2.22?
2.248
2nd, F. II. Quimby; 3d, G. O. Holmes.
1.408
1.12?
1.11
Best dock of thoroughbred six sheep,
2.21?
1.40?
35?
of each variety or breed, to include one
2.30 SPECIAL TROT OK PACE, PURSE $250.
II. F. Jackson (OxPilot Nelson, 11. L. Turner, Union.3 3 4 thoroughbred buck,
ford) 1st; G. O. Holmes (Southdown) 1st.
Chazy Belle, G. L. Davis, Somerville,
Best thoroughbred buck (Shropshire)
| Mass.....2 4 3;
I Meadow King M. B. Smith.1 1 1 ; 1st, S. G. Norton.
5
3
Utidf; frhnvmiaM hl’P.rl l)U(‘k (Oxford) 1'.
Autobond.4
I Dorris, Reynolds & Gove, Waterville. .5 2 2
U. Quirnby, Brooks, 1st; H. F. Jackson,
Time:
2nd.
last qr.
3rd qr.
half.
1st qr.
Best thoroughbred buck (Southdown)
2.32
1.53
378
1.168
2.31
1.158
G. O. Holmes, 1st and 2nd.
378
1.53?

1.144

1-53

2.314

The starter was F. C. JIurchie of
Calais, the judges G. II. Hatch of Boston, editor of the American Horse
Breeder, Ur. E. E. Tapley and William
G. Preston of Belfast; time keepers
Harry Dickey, True Hayford and J. H.

Stinson.

THE

FRUIT,

with pigs, 1st, 11.

Best breeding sow
F. Jackson.
Best trio K. I. Beds, 1st, Fred A,
Johnson; 2d, Geo. A. Hartshorn; 3d, J.
W. Wallace.
Best trio of W. Plymouth Bock, 1st,
J. W. Wallace.
Best trio Barred Plymouth Bock, 1st,
J. W\ Wallace; 2d, Harold Herrick; 3d,
J. W. Wallace.
Best trio W. Wyandotte, 1st, Harold
Herrick; 2d, Harold Herrick; 3d, J. W
Wallace.
Exhibit of Black Minorcas, 1st, J. I.

AGEICULTUFAL

It
(> and start rejo.eing on hi- way to health
matters little how tong one lias sobered ita in the
w
ill
I
tile
Uric-0
intense
how
suffering,
trouble nor
>1
Cure it completely, cure it pt-rmaneutly
cure itUNITY,
and cure it to stay cured. Muscular, Articular
and Intlamatory Rheumatism yield at once to
this mighty healing agent. Druggists and physteiaus every where are gladly recommending l ric
() for Kheuniatism because they kuow its wonderful curative properties cannot be exaggerated.
Unc-o acts directly upon the blood, muscles
Entries close September
and kidneys. It neutializes the uric and rheuj
matic acid poison, and drives it from the blood,
The store of K. II Moody is the Home of UrmE. T. REYNOLDS.
O” In Belfast and lie soils and guarantees it for
T5e. and *1.00 a bottle. We know you can be
cured by Orie-O and if you only try one bottle you
PROGRAM
will thank us from tin* bottom of your heart for
having made yu acquainted with this marvelous ;
fry .t
Don't delay. Don t put it oil.
remedy
First Day, Tuesday, Octolx
and try it today. Ask Mr. Moody about it and
No. 1. 2.24 Class, n ot ami p.m
learn from him the many cures Uric-0 tuts effectNo. 2. 2 50 Class, trot ami pa
ed right in your own town. If you desire, you
can test and try it free of charge by sending your
Second Day, Wednesday, Dei
name and address to the Smith Drug Co., SyraNo. •{
Carriage Horses, pm
cuse, N. Y and asking for a sample free.
?o'. Sj and si- Contestants t>>
For horse- v
md trot or pace
ind to go without boots or we>-;
No. 4. Matched horses. I'm
?3, >2 ami Sl.j |L ontestants to
md trot or pace. For horses wrm,o go without boots oijweights.
At 1 o’clock IT M

October 2 anJ 3. 1"

'•

Lincoluville; 2nd, Mrs. M. A. AVadlin,
Belfast.

Best exhibit, including everything
raised on a farm except fruit, variety

Committee,

Abbott,

Holmes

and

No. 5. 2.in Class, trot or pace,
No. G. Fanners' Knee, trot <c
Half-mile heats, best three in U
No. 7. 2.21) Class, trot and pa-

ton, Belfast.
Sheaf of clover, 1st, S. G. Norton,
Belfast.

Best stalk of corn, not less than three
ears, 1st, J. W. Prescott.
Best half-bushel of carrots, 1st, Wm.
M. Hodsdon; 2d, George E. Marsh.
Best sheaf of oats, 1st, J. F. Wilson;
2d, Wm. M. Hodsdon.
Best sheaf of Timothy, 1st Wm. M.
Hodsdon.
Best Red Top, 1st, Wm. M. Hodsdon.
Best Kentucky Grass, 1st, Wm. M.
Hodsdon.
Best half-bushel of onions, George E.

Marsh,

1st.

Best bushel of each kind of Autumn
apples, George E. Marsh, 1st.
Best trace of 12-rowed corn, 1st, J.
W.PresiOtt.
Best exhibit not less than 1 bushel
potatoes, Wm. M. Hodsdon, 1st, George
E. Marsh, 2nd.
Best bushel of table beets, Wm. M.
Hodsdop, 1st; George E. Marsh, 2nd.
Best bushel of cattle beets, J,*W.
Prescott, 1st; Wm. M. Hodsdon, 2nd.
Best bushel turnips, Wm. M. Hodsdon, 1st; George E. Marsh, 2nd.

THE BEST 5c. CIGAR

Wy-

placed in New England.
For Sale by All Dealera.
ever

At

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass.

Best
Mrs. A.

Kensington
A. Berry.

sofa

pillow, 1st,

;
;

I

BELFAST

Belfast, in lie State of Mail
of business, Septembei

\

|

RESOURCES.

Eastern Distributors.

Loans and discounts.
Overdrafts, secured and miser
l\ S. Bonds to secure circulation
Premiums on LL S. Bonds.
Bonds, securities, etc.

i

j
j
\
\
\

...

AGlenwood
Stove

have just received

Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with l'. S.
urer (6 per cent of circulate

I

1

Due from IT. 8. Treasurer, other
5 per cent of redemption fum:
Total..
liabilities,

Capital stock paid in.

Surplus fund.
less expenseUndivided

Easy

perfection

a

j

Specie.28,f,;;

taxes

profits,

paid.

Vational Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks..
Due to Trust Companies and >
Banks.
[udividual deposits subjert
Demand certificates ot depo-it
Jashier’s checks outstanding

and

j

Total.

Glemvood ranges are in use in Los
Angeles, Calf., and vicinity, and they are giving
complete satisfaction all oyer tlie country.
We

?

Checks and other cash items...
Votes of other National Banks
fractional paper currency, nn
and cents.
Lawful Money lieserc-' in /> n>.:

Over 3500

and invite

Hanks

serve agents.—.
5ue from approved reserve agent-

-$■

Makes Cooking
bake to

Due from National

or

Range
They

Banking-house.furnitureamlfix

new

lot of Glenwoods

Sr a ns ok Maine. Coenty
I.C. W. Wescott, Cashier
tank, do solemnly swear tlnr
nent is true to the best ot in\ kn
C. YV. YY Lm
ief.
{Subscribed and -worn to
lay of September, 1906.
RALPH 1

:

inspection.

N.

Correct—Attest:
Wji. b. swan.,
T. W. HTCHE.lt.
CHAS. H. WALDEN

Mitchell & Trussell,

Mtm Sjriip v»

Stoves, Ranges,

NOTICE OF LOL A 1 I

Kitchen Furnishing, Etc.

L'O ALL WHOM IT MAY COM
Tile Stockton Springs Water <

Best crocheted slippers, 1st, Olive A.

Monroe.

;•

NATIONAL

OK'

HOOK.

Best tufted rug, 1st, Mrs. Alice
man; 2nd, Helen Herrick.

j

ij

REPORT OK THE COMMITON

THE CITY

Economize fuel.

ladies’ department.

\

No. 7«>8(»

Ellis.

and

|

SMOKE A

Committee on sheep and swine, Nortou, Littlefield and Ilayford.
Committee on poultry, J. F. AVilson.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

j

Secretary.

Sylvia Ham, 2nd.

PPPMITTM LIST

|

$517 IN PURSE

Noyes.

dairy products.
Best lot dairy butter, in prints, 5 lb.
lots or more, 1st, Allen Miller A Son,

■

—

Best trio W. Leghorn, Fred A. Johnson, 1st; J. W. Wallace, 2nd; AV'alter B.
Achom, 3d.
Best trio Brown Leghorns, J. AV.
AArallace, 1st.
Best trio ducks, Harold Herrick, 1st;

quality considered, not less than
one peck of each variety to be on exBest silk quilt, 1st, Mrs. Brown.
Best patch quilt, 1st, Mrs. Clough.
hibition, 1st, J. W. Prescott, Liberty;
Best patchwork quilt, made by lady,
2d, George E. Marsh, Belfast; 3d, Isaac
A. Elagg, Belmont.
sixty years of age or over, 1st, Mrs.
Best exhibit of fruit of all kinds, qual- Bertha Berry.
No one would buy a sailboat with sails
and variety to be considered, 1st,
Best rag carpet, 1st, Mrs. Helen Bird,
that could not be reefed. There is always ity
Northport.
that possibility of a little too much wind James Cunningham, Belfast.
Best exhibit of peas, 1st, George E.
Best drawn rue, (conventional dethat makes a cautious man afraid to go unprovided. The thinking man, whose stom- Marsh.
sign) 1st, T. S. Erskiue; 2nd, Mrs. C. C.
ach sometimes goes back on him, provides
Best sheaf of wheat, not less than AA'hitcom b.
for his stomach by keeping a bottle of Kodol six inches in diameter, 1st, Wm. M.
Best drawn rag rug, 1st, Mrs. A. II.
For Dyspepsia within reach. Kodol digests
Hodsdon, Belfast.
Miller; 2nd, Mrs. David Herrick.
what jou eat and restores the stomach to
of
sheaf
S.
G.
NorBest
Best braided rag rug, 1st, Miss Hattie
barley, 1st,
the condition to properly perloim its funcSold by K. D. Moody.

HI

/’’^H

yABl

..

llltv UNI) IN URICO A
PERMANENT CURE.

began.
Statving to Death.
The weather conditions were favorBecause her stomach was so weakened by i
the closing day of the
useless di ugging that she could not eat, Mrs. able Thursday,
Mary II. Walters of St. Clair St., Columbus, ! fair and there was a good attendance,
race summary:
is
the
to
death.
She i Following
0., was literally starving
writes: “My stomach was so weak from
FREE FOR ALL, PURSE $300.
useless drugs that 1 could not eat, and my
Stiletto C., ch s (Fowler).1 1 1
nerves so wrecked that I could not sleep;
b g (Nevens).4 2 2
and not before I was given up to die was I Gen. Fiske,
Elm Bud, ch ill (Smith).2 4 4
induced to try Electric Bitters; with the
b in (Rowan).3 3 3
wonderful result that improvement began Nancy S.,
Time—2.144,2.214, 2.178at once, and a complete cure followed.”
2.22 CLASS, PURSE $250.
Best health Tonic on earth, 50c. Guaranteed by K. H. Moody, druggist.
Rosamond, g m (Rideout).2 1 1 1
Rob H., b g (Neveus).1 2 2 4
Miss Impy ('unions—'The view from here Carl C., b g (Dustin).3 4 5 2
is lovely, isn’t it, pa? Pa—i'es, my dear. Wallace 11., b g (B. G Davis).4 3 3 3
Any view is lovely that doesn't include my Meadow King, b g (Smith).5 4 4 5
creditors.—Puck.
Time—2.238, 2.22J, 2.258, 2.28.

She—Here’s an interesting story of a
man who begged to be sent to prison iu
place of his wife.
He—Aha! and yet you always declare
that men are never self-sacrificing.
She—Well, this man’s wife happened to
be a washerwoman, and if she went to
prison he’d have to work—Smith’s Weekly.

^B

,

n

Remedy,” writes S. | y
Hiram, Ohio. “For years I
with inflammation and
bladder and kidneys, an ! i.,
,,,,
grown worse and exp.o-t..!
passing urine l>y nature',,.-:!
Besides I have had rheum ;■. j,
muscle and joint, and l.,-„.
,,
tensely, but I must say I i.;,
years felt as well as I do >, ,w. gav
proved daily since I begun in.
ljt'
vorite

_

37?

tions.

and generally played nut, v
menced to use Dr. Dnvid k,

stitution-attracted general attention,
Hest pair of steers, three years old,
Best shadow work dress, 1st. Loula
everybody stopped to examine the 1st, S. G. Norton; 2d, Frank Hailey.
Mason.
carriage made in 1708 and to read the
Hest pair of steers, 2 years old, 1st,
Largest collection fancy work, 1st,
letter attesting its genuineness. The J. W. Jones; 2d, I. E. Staples.
Bertha Wallace.
1
new stable of President Horace ChenMrs. S. W. Shibles, Mrs. L. F. \Y nson.
Hest herd of Thoroughbred .Jersey
ery at the beginning of the home stretch bull and 4 cows, 1st, Horace Chenery.
MTS. A. Lt. AUUOlt, V umimuec.
It
is a great addition to the grounds.
Hest herd of shorthorns, 1st, A. R.
is more than a stable, as it contains Mureh.
READY MIXED PAINT
Hest pair of steers, J year old, 1st,
quarters for his men, with every conFOR SALE BY
his
for
venience, as well as box stalls
Ross Cross; 2d, F. R. Weymouth.
building of
Hest pair of steers, calves, 1st, M. G.
|I horses. There is a central
BELFAST
PAINT & PaPEP
two stories, with wings of one story, all Black; 2d, J. W. Jones.
Hest pair of trained steers under 2
painted green with white trimmings.
a
There was a general suspension of'
boy
years, trained and shown by
Sufferers Rejoice in Receiving
business in the city Wednesday after- under 15 years, 1st, Ross Cross; 2d Don- Rheumatic
Such Splendid Results from Uric-0.
noon, the stores and offices closing and ald Vaughan.
the factories shutting down to enable
Town team, to consist of six or more
If a convention could beheld of all the Rheubeen cured completely
all who wished to attend the fair. And
of oxen. 3 years or more, to exhi- matic suffeieis wim have
yoke
reby the use of Utic-O, there would he such a had
it appeared that about everybody did bit on track, 1st, Daniel Meservey.
as to convince every skeptic that there
ioictng
harhad
a
wish to do so. The midway
Committee, II. F. Mason, E. R. Con- at last been found the true •Fountain” of health,
ami ret this would he a decided error, for l ric-O 1
vest, the merry-go-round doing a lively ner, J. C. Townsend.
is not a "cure all," hut simply acute for Rheuiuabusiness and the venders of soft drinks,
COLTS.
AND
HOUSES
tism and Rheumatism only.
peanuts, pop corn, etc., were kept
Every sufferer front Rheumatism who wants to
Draft Horses.
I hustling.
be rid of the sleepless nights, the nerve binding,
muscle
twisting hours of pain, should lay aside
of
a mile
of
an
race
foot
The
eighth
|
Best stallion to show stock, 1st, M. all other forms of treatment, get a buttle of Uric-

Wallace I!., owned by G. L. Davis,Somerville, Mass., was withdrawn before the race

In these days of rush and hurry courtesy
is often forgotten. In the mad pell mell
rush of our life liitle things are done to
offend that we rather remained undone. A
hastily eaten meal and its resultant headache may cause us social or financial loss.
The wise man or woman is the one who relieves little ills of this sort by a little dose
of Kodol For Dyspepsia. It digests what
you eat and puts jour stomach back into
shape, bold by K. 11. Moody.

Oil

60 Years

■

we

the most striking feature of the
address was this practical appeal to all
thinking people: “We wish the city
merchants to build up, but we also desire the country merchants to prosper.
I do not believe in the mail-order citizen.
If a place is good enough for a
man to live in and to make his money
Moody.
it
is
in,
good enough for him to spend
his money in.” Nothing could be more
OCR Clubbing Offers. Owing to the
true, for how can a nation be prospercrowded condition of our columns we have ous unless it be made up of thriving
the
advertisements
of
had to discontinue
These
cities, towns and hamlets?”
clubbing offers, and will present them conditions cannot obtain without coto
here.
ouly
hr: eily
They apply
subscrip operation between the local merchant
tious in advance; and when payment is and consumer.
That the merchant
made it should be stated what premium, if owes a
duty not only to himself, but to
It is also necessary to say
any, is desired.
the
community, by’educating the peothat none of these publications are mailed
with The Journal or from this office. We ple along the lines of trading at home,
have to pay for these publications one year was emphasized in these further rein advance, and they are then sent from marks:
“No merchant can succeed
tiieir respective offices to our subscribers without advertising in one way or
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one another.
Patronize your town papers,
year's subscription paid in advance:
build them up and they will build the
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 town up and build you up increased
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 trade and
greater opportunities.”—
Tim Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10
Press and Printer.
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50

It’s a significant fact that the strongest
animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the
largest lungs. Powerful lungs means powerful creatures. How to keep the breathing
organs right should be man’s chiefest study.
Like thousands of others, Mrs. Ora A.
Stephens of Port Williams, O., has learned
how to do this. She writes: “Three bottles
of Dr. King’s New Discovery stopped my
cough of two years and cured me of what
O, it’s
my friends thought consumption.
grand for throat and lung troubles.” Guaranteed by R. R. Moody, druggist. Price 50c.
aud S1.00. Trial bottle free.

j

death of this beloved sisfaithful friend and that
bo said of her in praise
and iliat the home has lost a faithful wife
and mother.
Resolved, That in token of respect for the
memory of our sister our charter be draped
in mourning for 30 days; that a copy of
the.-e resolutions be sent to the bereaved
family and placed upon our records and
also sent to the Bangor Commercial and
Th** Republican Journal for publication.
Committee
Alfred Stinson,
( LAKA IlARKIMAN,
Oil
Resolutions
Ellen* Black,
Noilh .'searsport, Aug. 2d, 1900.
realize that in the
ter they have lost
too much cannot

operating

trie launch.
The electric tow boat would also
have the advantage of not taking up
room in the hold, and there would be
less gasolene or other inflammable fluid
stored on hoard, and which may cause
the insurance people to advance their
rates on cargo carried in gasolene propelled schooners, besides advancing the
cost of insurance on the vessel herself.
But if the gasolene schooner proves
as safe as a steamer, there is little

port.
Resolved, That the friends and neighbors

j ceased comrades.

Hr

8AMPLE MAILED

hoists, etc., and the same motor would
produce the electricity to feed the elec-

naoravi.

As death lias again entered our midst and
removed from our grange our worthy sister
Electa 6eavey, one whom was respected by
all and was ever zealous for the good of our
order ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That while we, the members of
Granite Grange, deplore our fraternal loss,
yet we would bow in submission to the will
of the Divine Ruler of all societies and extend our heartfelt sympathy to the afflicted
family ami commend them to Ilim who guided her safely over life’s seas to the heavenly

ininm’t.Pfl

inare

for

always

that lias taken the
first premium among the Hackneys at ;
the New York Horse Show. Another
mare purchased for brooding is an iron
grey three year oid pure bred Percheron,'bred by' A. S. Akin of Auburn, X.
Y. She stands 10 hands and weighs |
1,500 pounds or more. This young mare,
Helena, is a handsome type of the Per- f
cheron and is now in foa! by Merton.
As has been stated above, Mr. Whitney
Is year by year getting his farm into
better shape for cultivation, and at the
same time increasing the amount of his
hav, grain and cultivated crops. X’ext
year lie intends to begin to make repairs and improvements on the buildings, and by that time the colts will begin to come along. If nothing comes
up to interfere with the present plans,
Fmbden will soon have a stock farm
tliat will not only be much to the credit
of the enterprise and labor of its proprietors, but also a source of pride to.
the town.—Madison Bulletin.

French coach

Woodbndge,

Dear Mrs. Pinkhami
Restored health has meant so much to me
that I cannot help from telling about it for
the sake of other suffering women.
For a long time I suffered untold agony
with a female trouble and irregularities,
which made me a physical wreck, and no one
thought I would recover, hut Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound has entirely
cured me, and made me well and strong, and
I feel it my duty to tell other suffering women
what a splendid medicine it is.”
For twenty-five years Mrs. Pinkham,
daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham,
has under her direction, and since her
decease, been advising sick women free
Her advice ‘-is free and
of charge.
helpful. Address, Lynn, Mass.

credit.
well

FOR PILES,

seaboard.
The whole schooner world will watch
with keenest interest this experiment,
for if successful, haidly a schooner will
be constructed that will not be equipped with a gasolene or kerosene motor
for auxiliary propelling power.
But with ail due respect to the owner
of the new gasolene schooner and the
builder of her propelling engine, we believe that an electric launch, capable
of exerting 50 13. P. would tow the
Schenck schooner at from 4 to 5 knots
fact of
per hour, and wouid possess the
absolute safeness from explosion or lire,
obtaining as they would, power from
the vessel herself through a slack copoi
per wire leading from the dynamo
the schooner to the launch, as all new
with eithei
schooners are equipped
steam, gasolene or kerosene engines,

More than likely you speak the same
words vourself, and no doubt you feel
far from well. The cause may be easily
traced to some derangement of the female organs which manifests itself in
depression of spirits, reluctance to go
anywhere or do anything, backache,

:

:

::

ONE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

four-master) with a gasolene engine, of 500 H. P., and the Standard
Motor Construction Co. of Jersey City,
N. .1., also deserves credit for having
possessed sufficient enterprise and faith
in their own ability to construct a marine gasolene motor of that power,
when 250 or 300 h. p. has been the highest power heretofore built in gasolene
engines constructed on the Atlantic

^^UisiJ^ate//hDonaldy

he has in view has been accomplished,
and that when it is he will have a valuj
able farm that will be well worth going
to see. As yet nothing has been done
to the buildings, Mr. Whitney preferjug to invest first in foundation stock
for the breeding of draft and coach
horses, believing them to be the type
that is to be in demand among a large
class of our Maine farmers.
To meet the growing tendency among
the farmers of his section of the State
to breed to draft stallions, be purchased m November, 1905, the young chestnut Percheron stallion, Merton, 40,380,
legistered in Percheron Stud Hook of
America. Merton was bred by E. S.

some

OIL

ton

farm in a gradual way by taking up the
old lields, cutting bushes, removing old

now

WITCH HAZEL

The ship and bark are dying, but the
schooner which has fought her way up
from the little two-master of 100 tons,
to the 4, 5, and 6-master (we shall not
be dusay the 7-master, 'as she will not
plicated) of from 1,000 to 4,000 tons register, is going to have a new lease of
life, and her battle with the ocean coal
and lumber barge, towed by tugs and
steamships, is going to be fought more
effectively and successfully than heretofore, because of the perfection of the
gasolene engine, which is now to be applied as Auxiliary power to our regular
reighting schooners.
To Garrett Schenck, president of the
Great Northern Paper Co. of Madison,
Maine, belongs the credit of having
dared to try the experiment of equipping a large freight schooner (a 2,000-

SUFFERINGTHESURE PENALTY

Best French embroidery, 1st, Miss
Best Hubbard squash, J. W. Prescott,
Sarah Gardner.
1st; Wm. M. Hodsdon, 2nd.
Best duchess lace handkerchief, 1st,
Best Marrow squash, VVm. M. HodsMrs. Charles O'Connell.
lon, 1st; George E. Marsh, 2nd.
Best drawn work, 1st, Mrs. D. B.
Best Summer squash, VVm. M. HodsFlint.
|
lon, 1st.
Best Mexican work, 1st, Miss J. Per-,
Best pumpkin, George E. Marsh, 1st.
Biggest pumpkin, J. VV. Prescott, 1st; ry; 2nd, Mrs. Pattershall.
Best table cloth, indrawn, 1st, Mrs.
George E. Marsh, 2nd.
Best exhibit not less than 1 peck Frank Wiley.
Best Mexican work handkerchief, 1st,
tomatoes, George E. Marsh, 1st.
Best exhibit of vegetables raised by a Mrs. L. M. Cunningham.
Best
eyelet work handkerchief, 1st',
boy 15 years old or under, each exhibit
to consist of not less than 10 varieties, Helen Bird.
Best tatting lace handkerchief, 1st,
Everett M. Prescott, Liberty, 1st.
Committee, C. E. Brown, J. F. Wight, Mrs. L. M. Cunningham.
Best crochet bordered handkerchief,
N. E. Clary.
1st, Miss Edith S.tewart; 2nd, Lettie
NEAT STOCK.
Morrill.
Best thoroughbred Shorthorn cow,
Best honiton lace handkerchief, 1st,
1st and 2nd, A. R. Murch.
Mrs. Charles O’Connell.
Best thoroughbred Jersey cow, 1st
Best preserves, pickles and jellies, 33
and 2nd, Horace Chenery.
1st, Mrs. J. F. Xoyes, Belfast.
varieties,
Best thoroughbred Shorthorn heifer,
Best Bulgarian work, 1st, Mrs. S. W.
1st and 2nd, A. R. Murch.
Shibles.
Best thoroughbred Jersey heifer, 1st
Best burnt work, 1st, Miss Elizabeth
and 2nd, Horace Cheifery.
Kelley.
Best thoroughbred Shorthorn calf,
Best embroidered marguerite, 1st,
1st and 2nd, A. R. Murch.
Miss Marian Wells.
Best thoroughbred Jersey calf, 1st
Best Duchess lace centerpiece, 1st,
and 2nd, Horace Chenery.
Miss Sarah Gardner.
Best grade cow, 1st, J. W. Jones.
Best Koman cut work, 1st, Mrs. Geo. |
Best Jersey cow, 1st, John Chapman. I. Keating.
Best Shorthorn cow, 1st, A. R. Murch.
Best French embroidered waist, 1st, 1
Best grade Jersey heifer, 2 years, 1st, Miss Bertha
Wiiey.
John Chapman.
Best eyelet and French embroidered
Best grade Jersey heifer, 2 years, 2nd,
waist, 1st, Helen Bird.
1. E. Staples.
Best Mexican work toilet set, 1st, Mrs.
Best grade Shorthorn heifer, 1 year, D. B. Flint.
Murch.
A.
R.
1st,
Best Mexican work doilies, 1st, Mrs
Best grade Jersey heifer, 1 year, 1st, H. M. Pattershall.
John Chapman.
Best tumbler doilies, 1st, Maud MilliBest grade Shorthorn calf, 1st, A. R. ken.
Murch.
Best Mexican work napkins, 1st, .1 ulia
Best thoroughbred Guernsey bull, 1st,
I
Perry.
Ralph Hayford.
Best tatting bureau scarf, 1st, Mrs.
A.
1st
and
2nd,
Best Shorthorn bull,
Cunningham.
R. Murch.
Best display of netted work, 1st, Mrs.
WadM.
A.
G.
G.
Abbott,
Committee,
J.
A. Pendleton.
liit
H
flrnmilaiv
Best eyelet work, 1st, Helen Bird.
STEEliS.
AND
OXEN
Best waist in shadow and French
Hest pair of fat cattle, 1st, F. H. knots, 1st, Edith Southworth.
Best waist m shadow and eyelet work.
Weymouth; 2d, C. B. Stephenson.
Hest working or draft oxen, 4 years Is Bertha Hi rd.
to
est waist in shadow work, 1st, Mrs.
or upwards, girthing 7 feet or over,
be tested on drag and cart, strength J. G. Paul.
best decorated china, 1st, Mrs. Shibles.
and training to be considered, 1st, 3rd,
Daniel Meservey; 2d, E. F. Littleliekl.
Best Japanese embroidery, 1st, Mrs.
Under 7 feet, 1st, Daniel Meservey.
G. O. Bailey.
Best worsted shawl, 1st, Miss B. YY aiBest pair of matched oxen, size,
be
conto
and
disposition
form, color,
riest duchess lace hat, 1st, Mrs. C.
sidered, 1st, R. G. Weymouth; 2d, N.

HUMPHREYS*

The Gasolene Schooner.

8®“PLUMBING

A

SPECIALTY

Best shadow work pillow, 1st, Helen
Bird.
Best crazy silk sofa pillow, 1st, Mrs.
L. Cunningham.
Steady Employment at Exceptionally Good
Best smocked sofa pillow, 1st, Mrs.
Pay.
A. A. Berry.
reliable agents in all sections of
I want
Best embroidered sofa pillow, 1st, Maine, to good
solicit Health and Accident Insurance,
for the United states Health and Accideut InMrs. J. G. Paul.
Michigan. There
Best cross stitch sofa pillow, 1st, Mrs. surauce Company of Saginaw, which
a good man
is no other line of business in
i. G. Paul.
can engage that offers such splendid opportuniBest lamp mat, 1st, Mrs. Pattershall; ties. Full particulars may be nad by addressing
CHARLES H. NUD1),
the State Manager.
ind, Lettie Morrill.
No. 416 Turner Street, Auburn, Maine.
37
Best mount mellick work, 1st, Miss
Fulia Perry; 2nd, Mrs. Brown.
Best point lace collar, 1st, Mrs. Chas.
O’Connell.
Best battenberg work, 1st, Mrs. Chas
Corner Store to let on Main Street.
O’Connell; 2nd, Mrs. C. Black.
Suitable for any bustBest Location.
Best outline embroidery, 1st, Mrs.
ARNOLD HARRIS.
ness.
Black.
17 E 95th Street, New York,
Best Kensington work, 1st, Miss M.
tI33
Ur C. F. Thompson, Belfast.
F. Rearden; 2nd, Miss Julia Perry.

NOTICE.

TO LET

|

»

1

iprings, Maine, hereby gives u--i
uni especially to all who are mi

hat in accordance with the p
itatutes of Maine, and its chart-1
vitli the County Commissioner'
iValdo, Maine, the amended, corrected map or plan of its locatn-n
in amended, corrected and periif land taken for its water pipe e
*ond, otherwise known as Half Mhe town of Searsport to said Stock;
'"in the fifteenth day of August,
if said location was duly record--!
<
Waldo
in
eenth day of August, 1906,
: stry of Deeds, Book 284, rage il-

]

STOCKTO

WAT KB
Frank W. Collin*.

t

By
September 6,1906.—3w37

NOTICE. The
by gives notice that he has
lointed executor of the last will

EXECUTOR’S

an-'

LOUISA D. SHOREY, late of "
: n the County of Waldo, decease-1
I londs as the law directs. All personnands against the estate of said «ie"
''
lesired to present the same torsett1'
"
,11 indebted thereto are requested
1 aent immediately.
CHARLES " -

]

'•

Waldo, August 1*. 1908.—3w3u

>

I 1st Me.

p# jmMBERS
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Cavalry. ;

GUESTS OFCdL.
RTIS IN PORTSMOUTH,

K

Curtis of Company

Cavalry, yesterday

ne

j

I

there
lo use and do with as
lime, and the veterans
all. The early morning
11 up in the greeting of
i,i witli reminiscences of
my a story of the bat1 over again and listenmod veterans with the

(

■

the

k

gathering

sat down

:

isrataijua, enjoyed
st

|
\
|

a
.,t

the

two o'clock a
which
at

held,

officers were elected:
pli li. Curtis, Ports-

t—Joseph

H.

i

Eaton,

1 treasurer—15. P. Poe,
thanks was extended
is for Iris eutertain:embers of the regiment
ut

teenth annual reunion.
read from absent
lor business and other
ruble to attend.
,lt executives were chop
i.

were

,...

<!,. Iiavton. Me.: Joseph
;is. Me.: E. S. Water-

ink, Me.
afterward decided

;

'tee

on

REPUBLICANS:

1,18 Kind You Hate Always Bougtil

I

Cures

Allen Goodwin, chairman of the
Montville Centennial committee, was
born in Palermo, April 12, ISM, son of
Mr.
Joshua and Sophia Goodwin.
Goodwin is clerk of the First Baptist
church in .Patermo and secretary of
Union Harvest Grange of Center MontHe is
villc and historian of the town.
Gooda lineal descendant of Thomas
win, Sr., of Wells. Me., who married
Hannah Wells of that town about 1 T30.
They had three children and perhaps
The children were Thomas
others.
Goodwin, Jr., born in 1733; Samuel
Goodwin, Mary Goodwin.
Goodwin, eldest sou of
Thomas
Thomas and Hannah Goodwin, born in
17:;.;. married Oct 25, 1753. Susanna
Downing of 'Wells, and settled in
He died in May, 1799, aged 00
Wells.
His second wife was a cousin
years.
to his first wife and their children

Me., as the

were:

T”

place

John Goodwin born Sept. 10, 1760,
married Lucy Stonier.
William Goodwin born June 2S, 1702,
died in infancy.
Hichard Goodwin born July 20, liG3,
7

and the members of Gen.
-ton command, V. V. I
of Harriet P. Dame Re-

was
opened at
married-Clark.
tempting shore dinSusanna Goodwin born

how long

The

■

I
i

}

i
■

;

;

I

tlie preparing
i
\ hot lire was kept burndied ill Baldwin,
a
bole dug deep in the
Their children
-ist after the clam bake
I win, horn May
•wo large stone jars, filled
in the live ! .luhu Goodwin,
as

Movi.i,

->1

K.'V.

■

S

■

■

order Xo. 10, dated head
my of the Potomac, M&rcl
names of twenty nine bat
mb the first Maine t’avalr;

Jell-0 1
Ice
Cream I

I

orderei
nbed upon the colors of this
These do not include tin
finishes and minor engage

"litorious part,

(

were

which the regiment took par
court house, May 2, 1863

Powder)I

oa

Barn station, May 10,1864, nea
May 12, 1864, and variou
1
at

will readily occur to thosi
u with the
history of the reg
.. of which the regimen
:
imte severely—but only th s
'm'ortant engagements.
Th
battles thus ordered on th ;

regiment are:
"fun, May 24, 1862.
"der, May 25, 1862.
■Tmntain, Aug. 9, 1862.
b Bull
Run, Aug. 29, 30, 1862.
Touutain, Sept. 14, 1062.
Sept. 17, 1862.

j
i."'.-uu-kshurg,

Dec. 12, 1862Tdiannock Station, April 14, 1861

Makes delicious
Ice Cream
in 10 minutes

I
1

for 1 cent

I

(Iell-o

a

Ice Cream

St

plate.

contents of one

,1
B

(3JZEZ2£&£>

packageintoaquartofmilkand £

Approved by

way ud makes better •
I
Ice C' ear i. B Flavors.
Pure Food c ommissioners.

freeze; t’iat?e all. Beats ■
the old fashioned, labori- H
ons

Two

|j

packages,

25 crjifc at a!i grocers.

hasn’t it. ?nd his name ant]
If your gro
25c. to us and two package-:* and our illustrated
book
wHi be mailed you.
recipe

J.
*

f

^3

seems

FRED W.

j

spend

SHOES FOR

KILL

i

prices and inferior shoes. Takenosubstl*
shoes
tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas
and insist upon having them.
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles,
w. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*.

Nasal
In all its stages there
should be cleanliness.

i in

a

season, are of

single

gists

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

A

all lines of work because

have the

3,000

Only Survivor
of the Hayes Arctic Expedition, Mr. S. J
McCormick, now U. S. Deputy Minera
Surveyor, Bliss Station, Idaho, says: “Foi
years 1 have suffered from severe pains ii
the hip joint and back bone, depriving mi
of all power. The cause was Stone in the
Bladder and Gravel in the Kidneys. Aftei
using Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Reme
dy of R mdout, N. Y., I was completely
cured.”
The

“Are you afraid of microbes?'’ he asked
“Well, she demurely replied, “I don’t thiul
there’s much danger if a man doesu’t weai
a heavy mustache.”
Being a bright youm
man, he got busy.—Chicago Record-Herald

of the Stomach.

covers

9 15

4 15
1 35
M

!

replaced,

from

it

High Street,

In Effect

j

BELFAST, MAINE

DKl’AUTU!

8S Broad

a

hundreds in tie

j

150 Nassau Si.. N. Y
Street, Boston,
335 Water St.. Augusta, Ale.

AiAvaif>n

Hnuincn

a i hi

111.

uhhluhu |

USEFUL HORSES

11 HE SUES

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.

Bellasst, Me.
Among the pairs and odd ones I have a pair <>
dark grays, 4 and 5 years old, that weighed 3,40
last April. They have been working on the rail
road this summer. Will sell sell for §325
1 have several
house lots i 1
l\cdl
sear.sport village, for sale at rea
sonable prices. One good sized dwelling lions
with one-half “acre of land 2 miles from Belfast
It would mak
on tlte shore road to Searsport.
a desirable summer residence.
Steam engine and sawing machine.
One six horse power portable steam engine an >
saw table, all in good condition.
WILLIAM E. GKINNI'LL,
Telephone 7-12, Belfast, or
3-13, Searsport.

Poal LMdlC
Fclato

DAGGETT, lirooks, Maine.
(Formerly of Samlypointd

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry t
open buggies and harnesses for sale at 1
bargain by the

Call for Townsend’s

Photograph!

NOIICE OF FORECLOSURE

Digests What You Eat

Northport

Camp Ground,
open through September.

Lobsters and clai
are served m all styles. Lunches at short notic
A re gular fish dinner Sunday at 1 p. in., 50 cent
Is

IMPS. L. C.
Telephone 72-4.

ROSS.
3m25

■HHMH

Business Dirctory of Maine
NO.

JUST

37

9
s

ISSUED.

who

Everybody

wishes

to

know about the State of Maine.
New Township ami R. R. map of
State. A Book for every Ottice
and Home.

Over

1.000 pp.

Price,

*2.00.

GRENVILLE M. DONHAM. Publisher.
300

Congress St., opp. City Building,

PORTLAND. MAINE.
Constantly in stock for sale, New
Hampshire and Vermont Registers (papers) 25c. each.

j DUNTON

The Waquoit
At South Shore,

-AND-

for

JOHN C. RANI) ot Troy, in tli
County of Waldo and State of Maine, by hi s
mortgage deed, dated the seventh day or Novell
her, A. D. 1877, and recorded in Waldo Count >
Registry of Deeds, book 183, page 283, and also b
his mortgage deed, dated the twenty-ninth day t f
December, A. 1). 1882, and recorded in Wald
County Registry of Deeds, book 188j?age 251, coi
veyed to Nathan Rogers, then orTroy, in th
County and State aforesaid, a certain parcel c
real estate situated in Troy, m the County c
Waldo aforesaid, and bounded as follows: Bt
ginning at a point where the old Penobscot roac
so-called, crosses the road leading from Tro i
Corner to Belfast; thence southerly on the wes
line of the Belfast road seventy-four rods; thenc
westerly on Charles Bagley’s north line sixty
three rods; thence northerly on Charles Smith
easterly line forty-seven rods to the old I’euol
scot road aforesaid; thence easterly on the sout
line of the said Penobscot road sixty-one rods t
the place of beginning, containing twenty-foii
acres,more or less; and whereas the condition
of said mortgages have been broken, now there
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, I, Sarah L. Rogers of Pittsfield, in th
County of Somerset and State of Maine, the pre
ent owner of the said mortgages, claim a fort
closure of said mortgages.
Dated at Pittsfield, aforesaid, this twenty-thir 1
3w35
day of August, A. D. 1906.
SARAH L. ROGERS.
Mu

|

»

State Year Book

Filled with Valuable Information

;

P OST ALS.

I MAINE REGISTER

■S

WHEREAS,

BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY.

K

Arrive—Stockton 9.45 a. m., Searsport 9.37 a.
Leaving Milo 7.05 a. nt., Greenville 5.30 a. in.,
Dover & Foxcroft 6.50 a m.. S > Lagrange 7.35 a.
111., Bangor (via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 7.25 a. m.. No.
B.yigoi 8.05 a. in.
Arrive—Stockton 2.38 p. in., Searsport. 2.45 p.
m.
Leaving Caribou 7.15 a. in.. Presque Isle 7.41
a. in., Fort Fairfield 7.13 a. in.. Houlton 9.15 a. in.,
Ashland S.10 a. in.. Miliinocket 11.15 a. 111.. Milo
12.23 ]*. in So Lagrange 12.59 p. m Bangor yvia
B. Ky. & E. Co.) 12.40 p. m.. No. Bangor 1.2O p. in.
Arrive—Stockton 8.02 p. in.. Searsport 8.12 j>.
ill Leaving Caribou 12.25 p. in
Presque Isle 12.53
p. m., Fort Fairfield 11.53 a. 111.. Houlton 2.25 p.m.,
Fort Kent 11.30 a. m.. Ashland 1.27* j». in.. Miliinocket 4.31 p. m., Milo 5.47 p. ill.. Greenville 3.05
3 03 p 111.. Dov 1 & Foxcroft 3.22 p.m.. So. Lagiituge 6.25 j*. in., Bangor! (via B* Ky. & E Co 1
6.26 p. m.. No. Bangor 6.59 p. ill.
C. ('. BROWN,
W. M. BROWN.
Gt-n’l Pass'r Agent
Gen’l Superintendent,

Ain 1

—of—

H. MOODY.

Direct

ICK,

Diner and F >xcroft .'.13 a. in.. Green8.05 a. in
ville 10.40 a. in., Ivineo 12.45 p. in.. Milo 8.53 a. tn.,
Ashlan 1 1.25 p. in F >rt
Miliinocket 10.15 a m
Kent 3.20 p. m lloulton 12 20 p. in.. Fort Fairfmid
7.15 p. m.. Presque.isie 1.59 p. m., Caribou 2.25 p.m.
Leave—Searsport 2,00 p. m.. Stockton 2.lo p.
m. for and arriving at No. Bmgor at 3.23 p. in.,
Bangor * via B Ky. & Electric Co 3.50 p. m., So.
Lagrange 3.51 p. 111., Milo 4.19 n. m Miliinocket
5.27 p. tn.. Ashland 9.10 p. m., Houlcon 7.25 p. in.,
Fort Fairfield 9.15 p 111., Presque Isle 8.59 p. m
Caribou 9.25 p. in.
Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. in.. Stockton 3.35 p. tn.
for and arriving at No. Bangor 4.55 p. in., Bangor
(via B. Ky. & E. Co.) 5.25 p. in.. So. Lagrange 5.27
p. in Milo 6.05 p. in.. D >ver 6.20 p. in., Greenville
7.40 p. III.
ARRIVALS

No. 16

E. A. STR0UT, FARM AGENCY, Largest in
the World.

1 buy direct from the manufactures and get at
the cash discounts. My expenses are very small
and as 1 have been in the business 24 years 1 cat
give you as low prices and as easy payments a
will be pleasei
any other man. Write me and 1
to call and talk with you.

lists

t

Leave—Searsport 6.03 a. in., Stockton c.lSa.tn
for and arri\ ing at North Bangor 7.:;i a. m Bangor yvia B. Ky. & K. Co.) 7.55 .t. in.. So. Lagrange

ooo; many have stock anti
tools included: it is the most
complete book of real farm
bargains ever issueu; witli
traveling instcuctions to
send for
reach property,
free copy to nearest office.

A Basy
Basy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific* for Constipation. Indigestion. Live

3m20

SEif

Parlor ear on train leaving St-arsp *rt at 7.on i>.
m. and leaving Caribou ;r 7 in a. n:
and arriving
at Searsport at 7.43<f:». m.

!

tail, with cuts of buildings
one to 1000 acres. SG00 to $20,

Tea Nuggets
Rocky Mountain
Medioine for

F. R.

Monday, June 4, 1906.

PULLMAN

FARMS

Describes

MADDOCK,

HOLLISTER'S

«

Nevada. O.

7 00

p

AUSTIN,

Strout’s List

Over Poor & Son’s Drug Store.

Alter Ntlni, my food would distress ms by ms him
By heart palpitate and I would become very weak.
ms liranr
KnaiUy 1 cot a bottle of Kodol and it gave
relief. After using a few bottles I am cared.
Penn
N. T.
NICHOLS.
Yen.
MRS. LORING

D. KAUBLB.

106

Benton.
+4 21
+7 06
Clinton.. r7 15
4 31
19 30
4 50
Burnham, depart. 8 37 10 2<>
5 08
Unity. 8 f 3 10 45
Thorndike.
9 02
114 «
5 17
Knox. +9 11 +11 10
f5 25
Brooks. 9 25 11 35
5 40
Waldo. 19 35 111 45
+5 50
City Point. 19 45 til 55 r6 00
12 05
9 50
6 05
Belfast, arrive
tFlag station
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
| Through tickets to all points West and North
j west, via all routes, for sale by Lewis Sanborw.
! Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice President and General Manager,
I F. E. Boothbv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

in Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey am:
the South.

recur

Cure

7 CO

lieecssan

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN!

Dyspepsia

September

we

SI.OO

rence.

Recreation.”

Waterville.

JUST ARRIVED AT THE

Kodol

9 00
S3()

Bangor. 7 00

For Sale

meats.

K.

I

AM

AM

P fit

26 Miller Street, Side Door, Belfast.

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Text writers upon criminal law say
If you sat a
art caused by Indigestion.
causes
little too much, or if you are subject to
| that where one, by his negligence,
j
! or contributes to the death of another i attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt
! he is guilty of manslaughter. Negli 1 had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats,
1
heartburn or palpitation of the heart.
gence which will render unintentiona
: homicide criminal may be described as
Indigestion causes the stomach ts
such carelessness, or recklessness, as is
—swell, and puff up against the
expand
heart. This crswcs the heart and interincompatible with a proper regard fo:
human life. Does it not seem reason
feres with its action, and in the course ol
time the heart becomes diseased.
able, then, that a case of manslaiightei
might be made out against the persoi
who recklessly fires at every moving
object, knowing, too, that at such sea
sou the hunters outnumber the deer fivi
to one?
Why, then, is it not a crime to taki
human life in the woods of Maine 01
Michigan or Wisconsin? Conviction is digests what you eat, takes the strain ofl
the best antidote for crime. Far be i
of the heart, and contributes nourishment
from my purpose to scold; but, in pass
strength and health to every organ of th|
ing, I cannot stifle the suggestion tha
Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Soul
body.
while protecting the game we migh
Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous
arounr
throw the mantle of compassion
membranes lining the Stomach and Bigesthe sportsman.—H. L. Means, in thi
fhrt Tract, Nsrvous Dyspepsia and Catarrh

(

JOHN S. FERNALD,

Spectacles

or

and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bail Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tabGenuine made by
let form, 35 cents a box.
Hollister Drug Compan y, Madison, Wis.

hundred

yearly

| Books loose in the

accurately fitted by us. the sight can be improved
if not fully restored to normal condition. Mud
attention is given here to t ie testing of the eye?
m
and the making of glasses. We are successful

97

Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads
imover the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugor by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

f

7 00

MAGAZINES BOUND.

a

Expert Eye Refractionist,

quickly.

the close of the open
season on deer in the States in the
1 North and East where deerare shot,the
daily papers yearly chronicle the fataliappalling.
j ties, and the summary is own
to a
I Men, many of whom might
! knowledge of woodcraft, wantonly shoot
fellow-hunters for deer. These casuala

Eye Glasses

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

j

E- D.
w u

cents up.

5. Q.

Ely’s Cream Balm

12 55
6 30
7 20

A M

REPAIRING.
certainly misfortune.
Or to see things dimly,
It need not be a permanent one, however. l?>
of
suitable
the use

6 32

5 35
9 05
910

AM

Portland.-.20 30

v

When you are in need of glasses cut out
this ad. and bring it with you, as it will be
good for $1.00 at my optical parlors.

MEN.

ties, sometimes reaching half

HnsO>n
li.a.mi,

-AN1J_

is

j3 17

PM

Book Binding

PRICES".

-'

Following

]

Li ALL

ir.iy ~y large
If 3 cculd 1:... :factories at Brcckt v'n; Mass.,and show
shoes
you how carefully W.L. Douglas
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their shape, fit better,
value
wear longer, and are of greater
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L..
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high

through a correspondence school—we
should have a different kind of working
class in a half dozen generations.—
Julius Chambers in the Brooklyn Eagle.
DEER,

EVERYF-OjCiV

Men’s Shoes. $5 to $1.50. Boys’ Shoes. $3
$1.50.
to$1.25. Women's Shoes, bl.GO to
Misses’ & Children s £ v.*s, S .1.2: to $1.00.
ana
Trv W. L. Douglas V, •. iDcnh, Misses
fd and wear
Children’s shoes: for
makes.
or
excel
they

ture room.
As it is to-day, the time saved from
work is generally wasted, or spent in a
saloon, which is worse than sleeping.
The eight hour law gives the rum-seller
two hours’ longer pull at the laborers' !
pocketbooks. Eiihu Burrett was one of j
the most highly educated men of his day
and vet. he worked at a forge from daylight' until dark, conjugating his French,
of
; Greek or Latin verbs to the rytlim
his hammer blows as they struck the
anvil. How many men who now throw
oil all care at 5 o’clock—instead of 0, as
in my apprentice days—spend the hour
j before dinner after they reach home,
in studying Cobbett’s grammar, or in
reading the history of their own land or
of some other nation? Perhaps one
If
manor woman in every thousand.
one in every ten gave the two hours saved from toil to self-improvement—even

HUNT

TO BELFAST,

President and Gen’l Manager, Boston.

Per-

hours
of every week day and more than twelve
hours of every Sunday for thirty-five
years and cannot afford to spare eight
There isn’t any
or nine hours for sleep.
rational argument in favor of an eight
its
hour law, unless
beneficiary is compelled to give the time that he isn’t at
work to severe self-improvement.
The man who works only eight hours
out of each twenty-four ought to be required to read one hook per week or to
at least four hours daily in a lec-

4 50

35
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POTE, Agent,Belfast
CALVIN

that is too large a part of one’s
life to devote to doing nothing!
How anybody can afford to sleep
more than six hours per day, unless lie
is a man or woman of independent in-

Surely

come. is past my comprehension.
sonally, I have worked fourteen

9 00

..

Portland. ...12 05
E- D. 3 55
Boston ‘
Boston,
)w D. 4 00

From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5 p. m.
From Rockland, via Camden, dailv. except
Monday, at 5.30 a. m.
b'rom Hampden and Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
From Bangor, via Winterport and Bucksport.
daily, except Sundays, at 2.00 p. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against tire and marine risk.
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Me., March 1, 1841.
Susan Goodwere:
2, 1793, died young:
horn Aug. Ml, 1 d'4.
were buried
Abigail Brown: Downing
These the i married
: od with dirt.
born Feb. 8. 1790, married
had for breakfast. This j Goodwin,
Hannah Yeaton; Sarah Goodwin, born
■
enjoyed a trip to tlie (i
married Ephraim Stephen;
interest was April 2, 179.-,
ere great
I
Goodwin, born Dec. 0, 1799,
lh ace conference building 1 Mary
Devi
married
Whitten; Susan Goodwin,;
■k. The rest of tlie foreborn May 19, 1801, married John ('lark
ride
a
with
... u
trolley
up
Hannah Goodwin, born Feb. 2.7, 1803
:ruins; to Col. Curtis’ home
David Harriman: Lydia Good
The gathering married
dinner.
win, born Sept. 25, 1S04. died in infancy;
day and Col. Curtis was Aaron
Goodwin, born Oct. 1805, married
o host.
Martha Ilamblin; Moses Goodwin,
was assisted m entertainborn Jan. 2, 1808, married Jane Rounds;
-■aughter, Mrs. Gardner Ah
Goodwin, born Jan. 20, 1811,
Joseph
and
unpleasing manner
Sarah Atkinson; Joshua Good< added
much to tlie com- married
win, born Sept. 1, 1812, married Sophia
guests.
Warden.
■ hers of
Company I, who atJoshua Goodwin, 12tli child of Downreunion, were George 15.
and Mary Goodwin, born in Albany,
wife, South Effingham; ing
X. IE, Sept. 1, 1812, married Sophia B.
;ifr, Wells; C. E. Butler,
Warden of Palermo, Maine. Married,
Francis Brooks, Dover;
second, Hannah Yates of Ereedom,
oes. wife and sister, Old Orlived in Palermo.
N. Coffin, Sbapleigb, Me.; Maine;
Their children were: Philena GoodAlfred; B. H. Doe and
horn
June 9, 1841, married John
ulge: Joseph D. Eaton, win,
Wentworth; Anmarah Goodwin, born
West
O.
Hannaford,
rge
Feb. 17, 1S43, died of diphtheria, Xov.
’le.: George D. Harvey and
John Goodwin, born April 17,
Berwick; Daniel W. Gage, 21, I860;
)S45, died of diphtheria, Xov. 25, 1865;
■Mineon Knight, South WaMaria Goodwin, born Oct. 9, 1847, died
James
Maddox,
Me.;
of diphtheria Xov, 23, 1865; Allen M.
Janiel J. Mead, Biddeford:
Goodwin, born Jan. 7, 1850, died in in'array and wife, Cohasset,
fancy; Allen Goodwin, born Ap,til 12,
Berwick
D.Otis, North
married Cora A. Hatch; Eva E.
mall and wife, Biddeford: 1851,
Goodwin, horn May 6, 1853, died of
'■hand wife, Dayton, Me.
Xov. 23, 1865; Milton GoodGray. Me.; Eli S. Wa diphtheria,
win. born Xov. 27, 1855, died of diphwile, Kennebunk. Me.
20, 1865; Wellington Goodrliouse, Lawrence: D. X ! theria,'Xov.
win, born Dec. 22, 1857, died of diphthe-imry.
ria Xov. 27, 1805.
veteran present was Dan
Allen Goodwin, the sixth child of
t Biddeford, who is SI
Joshua and Sophia Goodwin born in
le is totally blind.
Maine, April 12, 1851, married
is
were
provided will Palermo,
Cora A. Hatch, May 7, 1876. They had
and a printed folder con
one child, Ella Estelle Goodwin, horn
information about tin
Feb. 13, 1877, and died April 2, 18S3.
rivalry, which they wil
vi-nirs.
Willie—I had a bully time last Fourth. I
Tommyhad a ride in a nautomobile.
contained tlie followinf
Hub! Hat’s liuttin’. 1 bad a ride in a
Record.
nambulance.—Philadelphia
nil. 1ST MAIN)-: CAVALRY
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To Shoe Dealers:
\V. I,. Douglas’ Jobbing House is the most
complete in this country
Send for Catalog

present.

sleeps at

855
Bangor.10 50

,1 Commencing Monday, 'April 30, 1906,

W.LOouglas $4 Gilt Edge lin
cannotbe equalled atanyprice^

2 45

Benton.

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
ami Rockland, daily, except Sundav, at 4.30
p. in.
For Searsport and Hampden Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
bor Bucksport, \Vinterport and Baugor, daily,
except Monday, at 7.45 a, m., or upon arrival of
steamer from Boston.

P O. Box ioCg, New York.

ed in an unconscious state. In other
words, we are to spend one-third of our
lives in an unimproving, somnolent con-
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SLEEP?
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that eight hours is about the right proportion of each calendar day to be pass-

March 5, 1705,

•reeted the eyes of those
married Zebnlon I.arrabee.
-„t around the tables spread
Downing Goodwin born Aug. 15.
The grounds were
iwns.
died in infancy.
1760,
and
indited by electricity
Sarah Goodwin born Dec. 3, 1707,
items.
.a linpil
all the wood married John Goodwin.
Lydia Goodwin born March 3, 1769,
as
lobsters, clams, corn,
married Thomas Clark.
ft potatoes. Tlie ‘-fixings”
Downing Goodwin born Xov. Is, 1770,
i-rinelon, bananas, oranges, married Marv
Haley.
and tonic,
Thomas Goodwin born Sept. IS, 1771,
was made by Gardner \
died in Wells.
,,
orge Hanscom and this
Benjamin Goodwin born Sept. 10.
■Tort in that line showed
1773. married Susan Day.
,-w something about clam
Mehitable Goodwin born March 10,
ary professional bakers
1777, married Pike Gordon.
Downing Goodwin, 12th child ol
e clam bake there was a
Thomas and Hannah Goodwin, was born
.shioned camp lire and tlie
He married
in Wells.
iround and sang tlie old i Xov is, 1779,born 1772.
They resided
Marv Halev.
over again the stories of
I in Freeport. Me., removed to Brunshiys during the war.
I wick and then to Topsham and then
to
interest
of particular
X. II.. in 1S07. She
of tlie settled in Albany,

MANY HOURS

At this hour, England is rent asunder over the pertinent inquiry, “Should
we sleep longer?” It is a thrilling theme,
especially as we haven’t been informed

PPender, ex-Mayor John

more

One Bay, Grip in Two.

Burnham, arrive.,...

Help us achieve a gr .at v t. ry
James S. Pussxr.ui, Chairman
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Hannah Goodwin born Oct. Is. 1 *54,
of the [
1 married T. Waterhouse.
reunion, which will be
Elizabeth Goodwin born Jan. 2, 1750,
\utrust.
i married Thomas Clark.
mg Col. Curtis gave a
Thomas Goodwin born March 10,
clam bake in honor of
died young.
I he speeial guests at this 1757,
Alice Goodwin born May i4, 1759,
Mav.n William E. Marvin,.
married Stephen Bicker.
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Prisoners, 539.
Died of diseases in prison, 161.
Died in hospitals, 175.
Bears the

-of

The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co.

Wounded, 447.
Mortally wounded, 46.
Wounded and captured, 7z.
Died of wounds in prison. 16.

day. Everything

Your Winter’s COAL

Buy

surviving comrades of
Ground Squarrel Church, May 11,
at his home on Norththe occasion of tlieir 1S04.
Hawes’ Shop, May 28, 1864.
mil reunion.
Coal Harbor, June 2, lsf.4.
known in this, his
n Ho is
Trevillian Station, June ll. 1864.
a
good entertainer, a
St. Mary's Church, June 24, 1864.
nv and one of tiie best
Deep Bottom, Aug. 16, 1864.
u-r wore a uniform, gave
Ream's Station, Aug. 23, 25, 1804.
time of tlieir life and
Wyatt's Farm, Sept. 29, 1864.
meui were loud in tlieir
Boydton Road, Get. 27, 1864.
anner in which Comrade
Beileiield, Dec. 10, 1864.
t, rtained tliem.
After this order was issued, the
ol. Curtis is situated at
different engage.,1 of Northwest street on regiment was in seven
extending out into the ments, viz:
Diuwiddie Court House, March 31,
North pond and around
18113.
waters from old ocean
Fame’s Cross roads, April 5, 1805.
It is one of the beauty
Deatonsville (charge on Tee's train,)
itsinoutli and a more suittlie coming together of April 6, 1S65.
Sailor's Creek, April 6, 1865.
ins w ho fought in twenBriery Creek, April 7. 1865.
during the Civil A\ ar
Farmville, April 7. 1865.
to lind.
Appomattox Court House, April J,
with tlieir wives and
..
most cordial 1865.
t* given a
CASUALTIES.
tlieir arrival. The house
Killed in action, 11S.
,1s were turned over to
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MRS. MARY L. COLBY.

SURVEYS IN MAINE. I

“A Constant Reader” writes to the
In continuation of the survey of
Maine which is being made in co-opera- j Deer Isle Messenger from Newton,
tion with the State Survey Commission
Mass., as follows: “Reading in a recent
of Maine and United States Geological
issue of your paper of your wishing to
Survey, a field party directed by Mr.
:
residents
Hersey Munroe of the Federal Survey hear from any other Deer Isle
commenced work about May 1, on the ! who participated in the division of the
topographic survey of portions of Kenne- surplus during Jackson’s administrabec, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, CumberMartha liasI
land, Oxford, and York counties. This tion, have iu mind Mrs.
and Mrs.
party, which includes besides Mr. Mun- | kell, Mrs. Lucretia Spofford former at
Mary L. Colby, sisters, the
roe. Messrs. R. A. Lee, F. J. McMaugh,
is
Ray Purington, J. Weston Hall, C. M. Deer Isle, and 1 think Mrs. spofford reDimmick, Claude Peck, and others, is there, too. The latter, Mrs. Colby, ot
sides in Newton. Sbe is SO years
now engaged in mapping an area of
with
about 220 square miles about Lewiston, age, smart and bright, and reads
and on the completion of this work will the same glasses she had thirty*years
take up and finish mapping an area be- ago. Iler father was Deacon Edward
ot
tween Auburn and Poland. That work Haskell, an old-time schoolmaster
of
-PRICESaccomplished, some preliminary sur- Deer Isle. Mrs. Colby remembers
and the money being paid and presumes
veys will be made about Fryeburg
She was Mlkesbdrre or Scranton, delivered and put in, (on level) per ton,
Hiram, including surveys of the roads. that she received her portion.
time.
Elevations will also be ascertained pre- about twelve years of age at the
“
“
at wharf,
“Mrs. Colby’s family of ten childreu
liminary to the work of mapping this
are all living,’and she has twenty-three
next
year.
region topographically
graudchildren and seven greatgrand
LEHIGH 25 CENTS PER TON EXTRA.
It is believed that the maps made as
the result of these surveys will be especi- children. Her oldest son, E. H. ColbyC.
W.
Colb,
resides in Sunset, Me.,
A DISCOUNT OH 25c. par ton from above prices allowed on all settleally helpful to tourists, to railroad and in
Belfast, F. S. Colby in Cam- ments made within TEX days from delivery of coal.
power companies, to the State in its
in
Dorcester,
and
to
T. P. Colby
bridge
work of improving the highways,
Our Coals are all tirst-class, finely prepared .and guaranteed satisfactory to
Of the daughters, the oldest,
cities and villages, as well as to private Mass.
Mrs.
J.
F.
a
on
Pressey, recently moved to our patrons in weight, quality and delivery.
citizens. They'will be engraved
will make
scale of 1 mile to 1 inch, and will show Los Angeles, Cal., where sbe
her home; Miss L. Colby resides in Bosall differences of elevation for every 20
POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL,
Careful ton, Mrs. J. II. Thompson at Newton
feet of rise above sea level.
MARYLAND'S CO ’S GEOROES CREEK COAL.
of all Highlands, Miss F. A. Colby is sumthe
will
levels
height
give
spirit
mering at Deer Isle, Me.; Mrs. M. C.
valleys and streams, of lakes and ponds, Little
PEA COAL $5.50 PER TON.
Mrs.
S.
and
resides in Brookline
and of hill summits. Every road and
Mass.
house will be shown and the shape of E. Scbaifer in Jamaica Plains,
“Mrs. Colby is always glad to welcome
15 OFTEN VERY DESIRABLE.
CHARCOAL,
WOOD OF ALL KINDS
every hill outlined.
and when HAY AND STRAW,
Another party, under the direction of people from her native town,
in Boston it will be well worth while to
Yards foot Spring Street.
Telephone 41-4
Mr. N. A. Campbell, is engaged in run■
call on the venerable lady at her home
ning a line of precise levels from Port- at 147
Mass.,
Newton,
Road,
another
Oakleigh
and
still
to
land
Brunswick,
and
line from Portland to Freedom, in Ox- as sbe lias an excellent memory,
TO
than to talk
ford County. These lines of precise delights in nothing more
of her early
levels will bring exact heights within over the events and scenes
Y.T are anxious ta Lr- every
life at Deer Isle, where she will be taken
a small fraction of a foot above mean sea
of
all
where
when
Cod
calls
her
home,
Republican in close touch, and work- >
level, upon which to base the less
now buried,
accurate elevations procured by, the her father’s family are
in harmony with tl
Republican
where sbe will find her last resting rag
topographic parties. Permanent maras
Hen- National Congressional Committee i-.
late
the
beside
her
husband,
the
place
consisting of metal tablets bearing
ry E. Colby.”
favor of the elect,on cf a Republican j
name of the State and of the Governa
m
ment, and the elevation, will be esCongress.
|
Swett Peas.
tablished at points about 8 miles apart.
The Congressional campaign must j
All these lines of levels as well as those
With nodding hands so close together—
Bon. 25c.
run by the topographic parties will
be based on the administrative and j
each other
tell
These
little
gossips
furnish datum upon which to base any Sweet tales of sunshine’s ardent kisses,
the
party, and,
legislative record of
leveling that may he done hereafter by Of zephyr promising sweet, blisses,
(if honey-bee’ iierce, warm embrace,
railways, mill companies, etc.
that being so, Theodore Roosevelt s
of
And vagrant butterfly's light grace.
The State Survey Commission
personality must be a central figure
Maine, which will look after the inter One turns her head and looks away,—
Has her young lover gone astray
consists
ests of the State in this work,
.is
achievements a central
and
On ami after June 4, 1906, trams
SUMMER SERVICE.
To seek for faces fair and new—
connecting
at present of Prof. Leslie A. Lee, of
dew:
of
tears
her
left
at Burnham anti Waterville with
And
weeping
thought in the campaign.
through traini
Bowdoin College, chairman, and the Perhaps she thinks
of days b> come
for
and
from Bangor, Waterville. Portland and
YVe desire to maintain the work oi
Hon. C. II. Hichborn of Augusta, sec- When her pale petals fallen, gone—
(> TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTON
Boston, will run as follows:
retary. The Commission has allotted She sees a dainty cradle green,
with
this
subscrippopular
campaign
FROM BELFAST.
£8,500 to this work from the appropria- With baby-peas all cuddled in,
To grow, to ripen, fall to earth.
tions of One Dollar each from Repubtion made by the last legislature for
AM
PM
PM
new
in
a
birth.
And
bloom
agaiu
Belfast, depart
7 10
1 30
state surveys, and the Federal Survey
3 20
licans. To each subscriber wc v.u.l
Sees in their flowers herself again,
+1 35
City Point.17 15
13 25
has allotted an equal sum.
vain.
in
And feels she has not lived
Waldo.+7 25
11 45
+3 35
send the Republican National CamBrooks. 7 36
1 56
3 47
—C. A. Wiuternitz, in Springfield Repub
Kikix
7 48
alt
+2 08
and
documents
13 f 9
OA.STORIA.
Text
Book
paign
lican.
Thorndike.
55
7
2
4
15
05
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Unity. 8 03
2 23
4 13
issued by the Comm; “.us.

Mine Run, Nov. 30, 1863.
Fortifications of Richmond, March 1.
1864.
Old Church, March 2, 1864.
Todd’s Tavern, May 7, 8, 1864.'

utli Times, Aug. tUst.J
K.

TOPOGRAPHIC

Brandy Station, June 9, 1863.
Aldie, June 17, 1863.
Middleburg, June 17, 1863.
Upperville, June 21, 1863.
Gettysburg. July 2, 3, 1863.
Shepardstown, July 16, 1863.
Sulphur Springs, Get. 12, 1863.

&

Attorneys

at

Savings Bank Building,

MORSE,
Law,
Belfast,

Maine

Office hours 8 to 12 a. in.: 1 to 4 p. m.
41tf
Evi'ninns by appointment.
Robert F. Dunton.
Ralph I. Morse,
Notary Public.
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"SCARSPORT

LOCALS.

Kev. and Mrs. T. P. Williams are visiting
in Winslow, Me.
Fred McDonald has moved into the Chas.
F. Hill chambers.
Miss Emma Porter left Monday to visit
friends in Camden.
Mrs. Beverely Du Bose returned Saturday
from a visit to Boston.
Miss Mary Putnam of Burnham is spending a few days in town.
Fred C. Kane of Boston is
annual vacation in town.

spending

his

Miss Guida C. Homer spent Sunday with
her parents in Bucksport.
Mrs. C. M. Nichols and daughter Ethel
visited iu Bangor last week.
Miss Wealthy Nichols of Lynn, Mass.,
is the guest of Miss Henrietta Gerry.
reCapt. A. M. Ross is making extensive
pairs on the True house on Main street.

Pbiilips Williams, who is attending Freewas at home Monday.

dom Academy,

iDto the
Capt. A. B. Colson has moved
George L. Merrill house on Main street.

Maple Grove campmeeting closed Sunday.
The attendance was the largest for years.
Miss Hannah Ford, who spent the summer iu town, returned to Boston Monday.
Frank I. Gross was in town Monday, the
A. Gross.
guest of liis father, Mr. Edward
his son, Drvisited
1.
Pendleton
F.
Capt.
Jiving Pendleton, iu Lewiston last week.
Miss Eudaviila Cleaves arrived Sunday
from Boston, making the trip in an auto.
The bulge Black Diamond sailed SaturPhiladelday m tow of the tug Letiape for

phia.
L. A. Coieord, first officer of the
American, left last week for New

( apt.
steamer

York.
sell. Jacob M. Haskell sailed Friday, in
New
tow. tor sargeutville to load ice for
York.
Vinos Nichols, who spent the summer iu
in Lynn,
town, left Monday for his home
Mass.
_.-.4

..

...1.

Champlain, where he attended

f-,...,

a

T.-lL-u

summer

school.

was in

Hill Rogers of Frankfort
town last week, the guest of Mrs. George
•Jennisou.
Miss Lilia Cyphers of Frankfort was in
M.
town last week, the guest of Miss Ethel
Nichols.
Mrs. Harry Hichborn of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
i- the guest’ of her mother, Mrs. Melvina
Crockett.
A party of gentlemen from Cape Jellison
dinner at the
came over Sunday and took
Sears port House.
Mrs.

\Vm. M. Tupper of Brunswick, Ga.,
Friday and is with his family at 1).
Levereaux's.

r.m;
art iv-d

II

The Frankie Carpenter and Jerry Grady
Hall this,
Company will play in Union

Thursday, evening.

Charles 11. Fisher returned to his home
in X.,rth Orriugton Saturday after spending several weeks in town.
Dr V. A. Jackson and family, who spent
♦
!lt. >unnnur in town, returned to their home
in Everett, Mass., Friday.
\ndr*w J. Coloord, third otftcer of the
American, left by the Monday
steamer
a train fur New \ ork.
a*
1*. Nicholds and son -lack, who
Dr.
the summer r.i town, returned to
N< ■;. ah.pton, Mass., Friday.

Buoy -I. ami Plnebe J. Clill'ord,
at Cupertina,
spent tlm past four years
i-ruiT.ed home Wednesday.

Af.
(At...

v».

",i■

^

coal trimmers arrived from Boswork for the C. II. .-Sprague
a,at * o. at Mack’s Point.

Mr. Harry Levya moved into the second
house erected by Ames & Merrithew on the
second new street between School street
and Railroad avenue last week.
Mr Charles Soden and family closed their
left on
cottage at Fort Point last week and
the Boston boat Saturday afternoon for
their home in Newtonville, Mass.

Royal Baking

The

John Ladd has a new barn up and boarded and Janies Cunningham has his new
stable finished.
Mrs. Rose Cunningham arrived recently
from Milo to attend campmeeting and visit
leased
has
of
Maine,
Albion,
friends in this vicinity.
Mr. Allen
Mr. R. T. Goodhue’s cottage on Middle
Mrs. Maud Ames and son from Vinalhaa
street. In moving Friday he met with
ven and Earl Floris of Norwood, Mass., vissevere accident, badly jamming a finger.
ited Mrs. Emma Partridge last week.
boat
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gillis arrived by
Forest Clark, the mail carrier for route
until
from Camden Friday and remained
No. 1, reports au increase in the number of
business
prosthe
over
Monday looking
view of locating here. pieces of mail handled, 16,289 in August.
with a

Powder is the greatest
possible aid to the pastry cook in producing

white,
flaky, wholesome biscuit, cake and all kinds
of raised food.

sweet,

light,

Leroy Littlefield has bought the local ice
plant of George A. Bowen and will serve
ice to his patrons the coming season.

->

Miss Martha J. Boss, who spent the sum\v/.h her parents, C apt. ami Mrs. A.
M. Boss, returned to Brooklyn, N.Y., Fr i-

day

Tlie weather on election day was warm
and lair and the record vote for years was
polled. Capt. lienj. F. Colcord, Republican
candidate for representative to the legislature, ran far ahead of his ticket and had a
plurality of ill over his Democratic opponent,’(apt. Alfred A. Ginn of Prospect,
in a class composed of Searsport, Stockton,
Prospect, Swanville, Waldo and Islesboro.

Capt. William R. Gilkey entertained on
board his schooner, the Georgia Gilkey,
Friday, on the passage from Cape Jellison
Misses Maria
to Bucksport, the following:
li. Gilkey, Louise S. Pike, Florence ColM.
Jessie
li.
Edna
Black,
Black,
ctnd,
Rebecca M. Ross, Lucy A. Sargent, Eunice
(,. Whittum, lithei M. Dodge and Capt. C.
The party returned to KidC. McClure.
dei > Point on tlie steamer Rockland.

■

Miss Ada Atchison of Moulton is the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Stevens.
Mr. Clifford Colcord left last week, after
spending his annual vacation in town.
Mrs. Frank Lancaster and Mr. Barstow
returned from the Etna Camp Meeting Sat-

Mr. Win. P. Putnam of Dorchester, Mass.,
of her
an ,ved Friday night and is the guest
sistei, Mrs. Charles M. Nicliols on Water

Mr. Waldo S. Boyd of Bar Harbor arrived
last Saturday night to visit his sister, Mrs.
C. E. Britto.

street.

Dr. J. F. Ryder took Monday’s boat for
Boston after a week’s visit in town with his
wife and father.

Miss Ethel M. Nichols, who spent the
summer with her mother, Mrs. Charles M.
Nichols returned to Gorham Normal School

Monday.
Porter, who has been visDr. Edward
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Porter, returned to his home in Milford, Mass.,
last week.
A.

Dr. s. s. Porter and a party of friends
down to Isle au Haut in his gasoline
launch Marietta last week, returning Saturwent

day night.
apt. Theodore P. Coicord left Friday
for New York, where his steamer, the
American, is loading for San Francisco and
(

San

Diego.

Charles F. Hill desires to extend
thanks to the many friends and neighbors
who so kindly assisted her during her recent illness.
Mrs.

diaries, Lawrence and Francis WToods,
who spent the summer at Mrs. C. A. Webber's returned to tlieir home ill Dorchester,
Mass., Friday.
Bupert Coicord and Charles Havener left
Tuesday for Kents Ilill, where they will

attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Porter are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
son.

Sept. 8th.

Miss Henrietta Gerry of the Trull Hospital, Biddeford, arrived Saturday to spend
her mother,
a two weeks’ vacation with
Mrs. H. M. Young.
Contractor Greeley Small and crew have
completed the N. C. Shute cottage on Howard street, and returned to their home in
Stoningtou Sept. 7th.
Mrs. George D. Fettee, son Allen and
daughter Frances, who speut the summer
at Euclid cottage, left Monday for their
home in Cleveland, 0.
Miss Ethel M. Dodge, who spent her
vacation with her mother, Mrs.
Mary B. Dodge, returned Wednesday to
Gorham Normal school.
summer

urday.

<■

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ilarriman are spending the present week with Mr. and Mrs. If.
R. llichborn.
Dr. C. E. Britto made a business trip to
Rockland Monday, going down on the
steamer Rockland.

Saturday there were IS vessels at the
Cape Jellison pier and one three-master
departed that day.
Miss Mary Plummer of North Searsport,
visited Mrs. C. S. Rendall recently, and
called ou other friends.l
Miss Edith Griffin returned from a trip to
Houlton the latter part of the week and reports a delightful visit.
Miss Erma Jackson returned last week
from a visit w ith her grandpareuts, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren C. Jackson, in Belfast.
Miss Hazel Houghton returned from a
visit to Bangor last week, bringing as her
guest, her friend, Miss Marian Nelson.
The moonlight dancing party at the pavilion at Kidder’s Point last week was greatly
enjoyed, although the breeze was a bit cool.
The “September hush” is with us, but the
mild month foretold by the “last Friday”
of the preeeeding month has scarcely been

realized.

as

superintend-

ent in a belting factory in Philadelphia.
John Boyd has his saw mill ready for
work. The engine was moved from its former location near Park with some difficulty,
breaking down the Carley bridge. The
new position near the Spinney store is convenient for Prospect and Stockton people
and on the line of the new railroad.

Efeauor,

Saturday.
The Hopkins block is nearing compleaiui the mtion. The plastering is done
while the first
side finish is being put on,
with white
coat of paint is on—olive green,
trimmings.

..—

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Snell, who spent the
in Searsport and Stockton, returne<i to their home in Malden, Mass., Sept.
5th.
summer

responsible position

a

Miir i\im

Earle,'
Quincy,

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

mer

ing

son
Mr and Mrs Harry E. Winslow and
home
The five-masted schooner M. D. Cressey,
left by boat Saturday, for their
of
Mass. They were the guests
Capt. Johhstone, was docked Wednesday in
and Mrs. S. r.
at the Sprague coal plant at Mack's Point.
Mrs. Winslow's parents, Mr.
F. A. Buker has bought the C. C. Hamil- Ellis, while here.
at Cape
ton store on Main street and will move his
The new 11-hundred-foot pier'
harness business there after making a few- Jellison is completed and. is so situated that
it does,
as
needed repairs.
it makes a big showing, jutting,
without any
out into the watei
George A. Mathews, Superintendent of straight as
in the first big one.
the Maine State prison carriage works at turning,
the cellar
Thoinaston, lias beeu in town recently, the
J. L. Lancaster began on
Mr.
The lot is
guest of his sister, Mrs. A. M. Fames.
of his new house last Friday.
M.^nfn
H.
(
of
apt.
There were 10 locomotives in the yard at situated just south
of that geuttem'
Mack’s Point Sunday, 88 car loads of coal house and was a gift
Mr. Lancasterof
wife
the
Mr.
with
his daughter,
and two Pullman passenger cars
to Calais
C. C. Brown's private car, No. 97, attached.
Miss Mabel F. Simmons went
t
to speak before t.ie teachers
Capt. Merritt Smith of Bucksport has last week relative
to some new text books,
taken command of schooner Georgia Gilkey that city
Sof.
film
the
there by
(in her trip from
Bucksport to Bridgeport lately introducedCo. ot Boston.
She letum
with ice, Capt. W. K. Gilkey remaining at ver, Burdette &
ed
Friday.
home.
Mrs. Julia Staples Treat of Newtonville,
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the home of
home Friday, after spendMrs. W. T. C. Bunnells, Saturday Sept. 15, Mass., returned
Mrs. Sarah
ing two weeks with her sister,
at 2.30 p. in., to choose delegates to the W.
fo
other relatives. Mis. Treat
C. T. U. State Convention at Dexter, Sept. Snell, and
lows nursing
19, 20, 21.
-very successful.
Ilr,.
\\T
T*o rl
zl era ami
T,. ("I OS SO II
between
The house on the new street
two new houses on Norris
are building
Railroad avenue and School street, just
street at Citvpoint and John Murphy is havthat
Capt.
the F. V. Davis house,
on the
ing tlie plan's made for a new building to be below
M F. Colcord is building, is finished
built later.
Buildings in all directions are
outside.
Misses Katherine Kneeland and Jeanette being rushed along.
rein
town,
and son
Mice, who spent the summer
Dr. Herman G. Uichborn, wife
turned to Chelsea, Mass., Monday, where
Everett left in their auto Sunday morning
they are engaged as teachers in theShurt- to return to their Cambridge home aftei
leffe school.
doctor s old
their annual season here at the
and maid,
Mrs. P. P. Nichols and daughter Lillian,
home. The daughter,Miss Ruth,
who spent the summer in town, left Tues- left by boat Monday.
a
month
to
spend
day for St. John, N. li.,
for Tuesday
A parish meeting was called
there before returning to their home in
ol havevening to consider the advisability
Northampton, Mass.
We
hope this may
ing a resident pastor.
schooner
live-masted
Dorothy be possible, hut at the time of writing
The
to give any pailiarrett, Capt. Erwin, was docked at the (Monday) it is impossible
Mack’s Point coal dock Saturday and the ticulars of the meeting.
finished
a
work of discharging begun. She
K i| Lancaster and sons recently built
at Cape
discharging Tuesday afternoon.
small house for W. J. Creamer
ot
the
building
The gunboat Yankton arrived Tuesday Jellison ami will soon begin
T hese,
and is making a survey of Long Cove and a second and somewhat larger one.
The Yankton was we understand, are tor renting, o til the
Searsport Harbor.
workthe
formerly the British steam yacht Penelope, much needed want ot houses by
men at that point.
and was built in Leith in 1S03.

The out-of-town guests last week at tlie
Searsport House were iiattie G. toss,
I a wdoiuham ; C. X. Staples, Stockton: 0.
_•
li. Oilman, Dexter; G. H. Davis, Belfast;
visI
beet)
Mrs.
C. W. Taylor, Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson,
has
who
vn.s N Colson,
\\,.
Bath; Mrs. M. 0. Hill, Boston; M. M.
it
husband, '. apt. (.. N. Colson, in
Brown, Bangor; Miss M. 0. Hill, X. S.
Y
i:, returned home Nunday.
Hi;,, Boston; J. II. Dougherty, ilouiton;
M. V. McKay, li. F. Sanborn, Die P. 1).
have been visiting relatives m
Webber, Frank Battles, 11. T. Tyler, Frankt.....returned to Boston Wednesday.
fort; C. W. White, Waterville: M. D.
G. II. Mayo, ilouiton; L.
,nd Mrs. .John M. Stevens and cliil- Towle, Belfast;
Mi
Dr. Holt, Rockland ^ FI.
D. Scales
Ir’et f Kocliester, N. 11., are the guests nf F. Gordon,Boston;
F. 1,. Robbins, New
Boston;
Mi-. Eunice Stevenson Main street.
York; 0. E. Patten, W. li. Hills, E. L.
sumher
W.
S.
who
Pendleton, Islesboro;
Veasie, Boston;
Mi.— Louise I). Lieb,
spent
E. S. Pendleton, New York; E. F. Schaik,
mer vacation with her mother, Mrs. Ellen
St. Louis; C. A. Robbins, Patten; H. H.
L. Led), returned to Saco Monday.
Stetson, Ilouiton; B. F. Creamer, New
Miss M. Eva Griffin left by train Satur- York; R. P. Hogan, Stockton; Mr. and
as
her
position
Mrs. Hodgkins, Bar Harbor; Charles Litday afternoon to resume
teacher in the Eden Primary school.
tlefield, Albany, X. Y.; Miss A. W. Jones,
L. G. Howard, Greenville; R. S.
Portland;
Frank C. Dutch, who lias been visiting
Coombs, Bangor.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dutch, returned to Cambridge, Mass., Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Billings have closed
their cottage on Main street and returned
to tlieir home in Lynn, Mass., Monday.
Miss Fannie Mudgett left by train TuesMiss Julia Richie, who has been al Mrs.
Me.
Hannah T. rendleton's for the summer, re- day for Newport,
turned to Her home in Prospect Monday.
Mr. W. G. Treat went to Bangor Friday
and returned Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). 0. Lombard, who spent
the -t,miner at Euclid cottage, returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Merrithew moved into
in
New
Ct.,
Monday.
home
Haven,
their
their new house last Thursday.
and Drace Farnham, who
in *• >wti, returned to their
it:ooklvn, N. Y.. Monday.

-.'.limner

...

Miss Amy Staples of Philadelphia visited
at N. YV. Staples’ last week. Miss Staples
is the daughter of Herbert Staples, a former resident of this place, who is now hold-

inMr. Albert M. Ames and wife moved
a week
to their new house on Church street
not yet completago, although the house is
it.
The cirpeuters are still busy upon
who has
Mass.,
Medford,
of
Mrs Toung
Ladd’s for some
been boarding at Mrs. Will
and
weeks, with her daughters Marjorie boat
left for her home by Boston

ed

B. M. Packard arrived Tuesday from Sebec and is visiting his mother, Mrs. Marlboro Packard.
Capt. Winfield S. Pendleton of Islesboro
and Fields Pendleton of New York were in
town last week, calling on friends.

Damietta & Joanna, Perth Amboy; sld, sch.

Young Brothers, Friendship.

Swan’s Island, Me., Sept. 2. Ar, schr.
William Mason, to load for New York; 4,
sld, sch. Frank W. Benedict, New York.
Hall’s Quarry, Sept. 2. Ar, sch. Geo. 1).
Edmunds, Saco; 4, sld, sch. Charley \\ oolsey, New York ; 6, sld, sch. Adelia T. Carleton, New York.
Sld, sch. Carrie E.
Rockland, Sept. 4.
Look, Calais.
Bueksport, Sept. ti. Sld, sch, Charles H.
Sprasue, for a sound port, ice.
Rockport, Me., Sept. 8. Sld, sch. John J.
Perry, New York.
Friendship, Me., Sept. 7. Ar, sch. Young
Brothers, Snow, Portland.

AMERICAN PORTS.

Arrived, sells. Mollie
Rhodes, Franklin, Maine; William llisbee,
I. Snow, SouthJohn
Pleasant River, Me.;
west Harbor; 5, ar, sells. Lucia Porter, St.
John, N. B.; Lois V. Chaples, Jo; R. L.
Tay, Bangor; C. B. Clark, do; George Nebinger, do; Bessie & Lelia, do via New Rochelle; Thomas S. Dennison, Bangor; W'elllleet, Apalachicola; ti, ar, sclts. James 11.
Hoyt, Frankfort; Evie B. Hall, Stockton;
Joseph W. Hawthorn, do.; William T.
Donnell, do.; Augustus Welt, Bangor; W.
K. Perkins, do.; Silver Heels, Rockland;
Samuel Hart, Stockton; J. Frank Seavey,
Stouington ; 7, ar, sells. Annie Lord, Stockton ; Stephen G. Loud, do.; Eagle, Bangor;
Samuel B. Hubbard, Stouington ; Ira B. Ellens, do.; Maud Seward, do.; 8, ar, sells.
Antelope, Bangor; Charles Luiing, do.,
Hattie E. King, do.; Wm. Slater, do.; Frank
W. Bennett, Swan’s Island; 9, ar, sell. Harriet C. Whitehead, Bangor; sld, sells. Eugene Borda, Rockland; Grace Davis, Stockton Springs; Edward W. Stewart, do.; Telumah, Perth Amboy for Winterport; Penobscot, Philadelphia; 10, ar, sch. Charles
Woolsey, Hall’s Quarry; cld, sch. Arthur
V’. S. Woodruff, liaracoa; sld, sch. Pendleton Satisfaction, Newport News; 11, ar,
sells. Emma S. Briggs, Bath; Eliza A. Scribner, Richmond; William D. Marvel, Frankfort, Me.; Cox & Green, Farmitigdale; E.
Arcularius, Stouington; Mary F. Pennell,
do; Allen Greene, do; cld, sch. Isaiah K.
Stetson, St. John, N. B.
Philadelphia, Sept. 5. Ar, sch. Annie BMitchell, Long Cove; 7, cld,sells. Luther !'•
Garretson, Calais; Augustus II. Babcock>
Salem; 10, ar, sch. Edith G. Fohvell, St.
Ann's Bay; George B. Kliuck, Long Cove.
Baltimore, Sept. 5.
Ar, sch. Helen J.
Seitz, Carter, Portland; ti, passed down
sch.
John
E. Develiii, BalSparrows Point,
New York, Sept. 4.

port News.
Brunswick, Sept. <>. Ar, bark Herbert
to
Mr Clifton Miell and wife returned
York ; sch. Inez X. Carver, do.;
last ihurs- Fuller, New
their home in Malden, Mass.,
bark Matanzas, Fajardo, I*. K.; 7, ar,
weeks with 8, sid,
iluv, after spending several
Gov. Powers, Boston.
>ch.
Mr S’s mother, Mrs, Sarah :Snell. (Mr.
Jacksonville, Sept. »>. Cld, sch. J. W.
grammar
;„ell is the principal ot theand
Balano, Portland; 7, ar, sch. Alice Lord,
8U0 puschool, having some 20 teachers
New York.
pils under his jurisdiction.
San Francisco, Sept. i>. Ar, ship W. II.
erecMacy, Sydney.
Mr 11 u. Uichborn has begun the
Port Gamble, Wash., Aug. 30. Ar, ship
i
Lancas>E
E.
tion of his new stable. Mr.
lhese me A. J. Fuller, Haskell, Guayuias, Ac.
ter and sons are the builders,
aim
Wilmington, N. C., Sept.» (I.
Ar, sch.
busy davs for the Messrs. Lancaster,
Carrie A. Bueknam, Hoboken, N. J.
all j"n need of first class, careful housebuild5.
schs. Clifford X.
their
Ar,
Sept.
Bridgeport,
this
of
employing
by
ing are ensured
Beulah McCabe, Banthe
services.
They have just completedE. A. Carver, Charleston;
gor; 7, ar, sells. Kimna F. Angell, Buckshouse on upper Church street for Mr.
porc; Samuel S. Thorp, do.
llaniman.
Charleston, S. C., Sept. 7. Ar, sch. lluma
Hr and Mrs. C. E. llritto entertained
arock, Philadelphia.
last
Saturday.
Fernandimi, Sept. 7. Ar, sch. Theoline,
party of guests from Bangor
auto m
Boston.
The company came down by a large
Stockton Springs, Sept. 4.
the afternoon, remaining for tea and going
Ar, sch.
Mr. and Charlotte T.
Sibley, New York; 5, ar, sch.
back to the city by moonlight
Mar- Andrew
with
daughters
Caleb
Mrs
Holyoke,
Nebinger, Jersey City; ski, schs.
Gen. Adelberb Ames, New York; Grace E.
jorie and Madeline, and Chas. Waters,
made
Iron
Works,
Stevens, Boston; t>, ar, stmr. Massasoit,
manager of the Union
Boston; schs. Mary Ann McCann, Fall
up the party.
River; Horace P. Shares, Newbury port;
Mr. Lester Bragg arrived Saturday com- cld, stmr. Thorsdal (Nor.) Glasgow; schs.
Portland by
ing from his summer's stay in
he attended the re- Gen. Adelbert Ames, New York ; Annie P.
way of Camden, where
Chase, Bangor; 7, sld, stmr. Massasoit,
cent celebration. He will remain with his
Eastport; bktne, Mary Barry, New York;
grandparents, Capt. and Mrs. Ralph Morse,
schs. Lizzie Lane, do.; Annie Ainslie, Newuntil the opening of the University of ark.; Georgia Gilkey,
Bucksport,to load ice;
that
Maine, Sept. 19th, when he will enter
Addie Clement, Orland, to load bricks; in
f/,. -a fnnr VPflrs’ emirSfi 111 the
T.
sell.
Charlotte
port
Sibley; 8, ar, schs.
civil engineering department.
Susan Francis, Rockland; Lydia M. Webin
home
to
her
ster, Orland, with brick; sld, schs. Right
Mrs Sarah Ward returned
has Away, Vineyard Haven, for orders; Thos.
Chelmsford, Mass., last Tuesday. She and
llix, Boston; Polly, Orland.
been with her sister, Mrs. S. H. West,
this
Bangor, Sept. 5. Ar, schs. David Faust,
other relatives for a number of weeks,
In
her
Port Johnson; Mary Farrow, New York;
35
in
visit
first
years.
being her
early-married life she lived here, her hus- Omaha, Boston; 6, ar, schs. Alice E. Clark,
being a Philadelphia; Hannah F. Carleton, South
band, the late Mr. C. C. Ward,
house builder and erecting the N. G. llich- Amboy; John B. Carrington, Belfast; sld,
sch. Frontenac, Philadelphia; 7, sld, sch.
born house on Church street.
Edward H. Blake, New York; 8, ar, sch.
Xext Saturday night the Eastern Star is Anna P. Chase, Stockton ; sld, sch. Mary E.
to" have a public baked beau supper serv- Palmer, Philadelphia; 10, ar, sch. Hattie
ed’at ti o'clock in the Masonic dining room, H. Barbour, Perth Amboy ; sld, sch. Horace
All are most cordial- A.
at 25 cents per plate.
Stone, New York, Susan Stetson, New
ly- invited; and all lovers of the dear deBedford; 11, ar, sch. Andrew Nebinger,
lightful old baked bean and other delicious Stockton; sailed, schs. Mary A. Hall, New
viands are assured of finding a tempting York; Puritan, Bridgeport.
to eat,” as the ladies
array of “good things
Portland, Sept. 5.
Ar, sch. James W.
of the “Star” are famous for their exceed- Paul, Jr., Newport News; 7, ar, sch.
Don’t
forget the date,
ingly fine cooking.
I
Saturday night at six.
A portion of the Current Events Club had
Park pavila “shore dinner” at Penobscot
The party numbering
ion Sept. 5th.
the
shore at
at
wharf
old
seven, met at the
were
11 o’clock, from which point they
Mrs.
G. M.
transferred by the courtesy of
Kidlaunch
to
husband’s
Houghton in her
der’s Point, walking from there to the
A fine dinner was served, inpavilion
and about five
cluding the delicious lobster,
o’clock the party returned by the launch,

having passed

a

wit-

There are many grateful people in BelThe testimony of friends and neighbors of
people you know, is evidence beyond dispute.
fast.

chorus choir was organized last week
and will meet Friday nights for rehearsals.
We hope it will have the encouragement of
the congregation and also be able to render
the music acceptably to all. The beginning
ar d a still
was made last Sunday night
future.
larger chorus is expected in the
a
contralto
rendered
Mrs F W Harper
She is a netv singer
solo very sSveetly.
here and we gladly welcome her. The next
Everett Staples,
at
Mrs.
be
rehearsal will
are to
on
Friday night. Will those who hour
sing please remember the place and

John Green of Ilouiton called
here recently.

on

friends

been quite ill, but is

now

Mr. and Mrs. 0. O. Hatch attended Ma-

ple Grove campmeeing last Sunday.
Elder Andrews is building a piazza
the house he recently bought here.

by a Belfast citizen:
Clifford, barber, in the Masonic
Temple, living on Bridge street, Belfast, Maine,
Bead this statement made
William R.

says: “No one afflicted with kidney trouble
Two years
hesitate to use Doan’s Kidney Pills.
ago when living in Whitman, Mass., and working
at my trade I suffered from a constant dull pain
right across the kinneys which at times made me

on

completely cured

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Sargent of West Derry,
N. H., and Mrs. Elmer D. Goodwin of Manchester, N. H., are the guests of Mrs. W.
M. Parse on Steamboat avenue.

where the air did so much to benefit Mrs.
D. ’s health last year.
The immense quantity of lumber on the
wharf at Cape Jellison shows what the
very busy freight trains, which come daily,
bring for their loads.

Mrs. Winifred Savage and Misses Winifred and Henrietta Cables, who have been
the guests of Mrs. Mary Kane, returned to
their home in Kockland Monday.

Miss Lillian A. Simmons left Tuesday to
resume her school duties in Boston, after
spending the summer with her mother,
Mrs. Roxanna Simmons.

Its

rency

of'JSeptember

THE

CITY

k™.
J

!

have on hand High
Bonds for sale.

can

be found in the State.

:

Wm. B. Swan,
Robert F. Dunton,
Asa A

Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Howes,

Clarence E. 'In
Charles M U.,i
.V,i .;I1 s. i*

II—

—
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See statement of condition elsewhere in this paper
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Sugar p lb,
Salt, T. 1.. p bu.,
Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat Meal.

j

I

|

Retail Market.

i
I

For Sale By

t>

40

ALE

4

3@4

BOKN.
Gray. In Brooklin, September 1, to Mr. and
Mrs. Manton Gray, a daughter. Vivian Kmile.
Porter. In Searsport, September 8, to Mr.
md Mrs. George VI. Porter, a son.
MARRIED.
In Boston, September
Beckwith-Bucklix.
10, John West Beckwith and Miss Leona W.

tJucklin of Belfast
In Belfast, Sept. 5,
Cunningham-brown.
3v Rev. A. A. Smith. Roseoe W Cunningham and
Julia B. Brown, both of Belfast.
Lord-moody. In Belfast, September loth,
3y Rev. E. S. Phil brook, Frank N. Lord and Ida
L. Moody, both of this city.
Maker-Prior. In East Saugus. Mass September 10, Allen J. Maker and Mrs. Catherine
Prior, both of East Saugus.!
March-Chapman. In Newcastle, September
1, Fred S. March of Newcastle and Ada Florence
Chapman of Rockland.
Rohertson-Maxim. In Brooks. September 5,
by Rev. H. Small, Wilmot N. Robertson of Monroe and Miss Nettie Maxim of Swanville.
Seekins-Hamilton. In Belfast, September
12, by Kev. J. W. Hatch, Herbert L. See kins of
Swanville and Miss Clara M. Hamilton of Belfast
Tuhner-Keyes. In Rockland, September 4,
Ulysses G. Turner and Inez M. Keyes, both of

Brown. In North Appleton, August 30, Henry
Brown, aged 79 years, 10 months and 4 days.
Grant. In Franklin. August 30. Mrs. Flora E.
Grant, aged 45 years, 5 months and 26 days.
Hinckley. In Blueliill, August 28, Benjamin
Franklin Hinckley, aged 75 years, 10 months and
1 days.
Keen. In Belfast, September 8, Adelaide ivi.
fTripp) Keen, widow of the late John|Keen,
iged 65 years, 7 months and 27 days.
In Gloucester, Mass., September 7,
Mayo.
Ronald Ames, oldest son of Walter E. and Daisy
M. Mayo, aged 13 years and 10 months.
Tilde x. In Augusta, September 2, Mrs. Sarah
U. Tilden of Castine, aged 77 years.
Veazie. In Roeklaiid, August 30, Mary E.,
yvife of S. W. Veazie, aged 78 years, 11 months
and 17 days.

By

Henry Staples Henry Staples
DeiTI rrt I The .Most
and
sirable

•

r»

Price «pZ.5U

and $3.00
forming Hat

in

the

| r;L“.r

city.

-HNt line ol

H. & P. CLOUS
FROM JOHNSTOWN.

In all the New Shades

N

and

Every Hat Guaranteed and all the
Latest Styles.

Men’s and

Men’s and

Men’s and Boys’ Undeiv

Boys’

Soft Hats and

Boys' Hosin'.

Overalls, Coats and

Custom Suits
To order from New York's Greatest Tailoring
Co. I guarantee a fit. Can save you from
$3.00 to $5.00 a suit.

White Coats and Aprons

.

Direct from the factory. Ail
sizes and shorts and stouts f«w
Suits for men and boys,
i ,:i,
in all grades, j

Caps

ALL PRICES.

Shot

Dress Suit Ccm
FROM $1.00 TO $4 7-

|

Rubberand Celluloid Collars
j

FOR MEN AND HOD

Boys’ Umbrellas
Men's and Boys’ Handk.

Men’s and

nonarch Shirts.
The best
the

fitting

ami the best made shirt sold in

ALL

city, from the largest factory in the U. S.

ALL GRADES.

ALSO AGENT FOR

SPAULDING

50 Men’s

SWEATERS,

Suits

ARH BAND* AND UARI

Fur Coats to
Men’s and

of the best Clothing
Houses in Boston, and can order from any
pattern or any size on these conditions: What

consignment from

one

No old stock,
can be returned.
money invested. So you can see why I can !
save you $2.00 and $3.00 on every suit, and
have the largest house in Boston to select
from. jgr*CALL AND SEE THEM.
j
I don’t sell

Boys’ Rubber

(

Coats and Hats.

JUST RECEIVED
in

PRICKS.

Men's, Youths and Boys'

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Sweaters,
THE

Nice Uine of Rain Coats.
Men’s &

Boys’ Overcoats

and

no

Closing Out Sale
AT

Bovs

on

LESS THAN COST.

j

Si

Henry Staples, 12 Main St., Belfast.

deposi-

Organized 1881.

I

C. W. WESCOTT, Casi

Lime p bbl..
1.05^1.15
4
Oat Meal p lb.
Onions p It-.
3.4
Oil Kerosene,gal.,14a 13
Pollock v T.,
5
11
Pork p rb.
1.18
Plaster p bbl.,
3
live Meal p lb.
120
Shorts p ewt.,

alfeady
ing
expIain

Bank

<n

MUSER|

/‘rices /‘aid Producer

50iiT5 Hav p ton, 10.00al2.i 0
01
7 Hides p lb.
12
2.0o,a2.25 Spring Lamb p il.
leans, pea.
73
Y e 1 e y e s, 2.25a 2. 5( Lamb Skins.
s
20a22 Mutton p lb,
Gutter P lb.*
37
7 « S Oats p bu., 32 tb.
seel', sides, p lb,
6 Potatoes p bu.,
00
leei fore quarters,
<*o Pound Hog,
7
lariev p bu.,
S.'.O
V2 Straw p ton,
?lieese p tb.
to Turkey P lb,
r>aJ8
i ie.^n p th.
4
14 Tallow p lb.
.alt' Skins,pei ib.
8
20 Veal P tb.
>;:ck p It.,
Wool,
27
28
unwashed.
do/...
p
L.22S
14 Wood, hard.
4.00^.4.30
b'<»\vl p It-.
3.00
ieese P th.
14, Wood. soft.

was

National

II

Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Box.

me.

welcome the

<

Cl’KKENT.

Vpoles p bu.,
dried, p tb,

|

u,

matters the most prompt
attention in every detail

l homas W. Pitcher,
Elmer A. Sherman,

_-

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

Pet ail Price,

Savings Atc<

on

DIRECTORS

of
Ayer’s Pills increase the activity
liver, and thus aid recovery.

leef. corned, P lb. to.10
latter salt, 14 tb. lsa:o.
07
.'orn P bu.,
[’racked Corn, p bu, 04
04
.orn Meal, p bu.,
it;a is
.’iiee.se, p lb.
'ottou Seed, p cut., 1.65
Sa‘J
'odfish drv, p lb.
12
.’ranberries, p qt..
15
'lover Seed.
'lour, p bbl., 5.00a5.50
1.80
H. (1. Seed p bu.,
12
Lard, p lb.
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4th, appears in this issue.

WM. B. SWAIN, Pres.

the
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Solicits your Check Accounts
and is prepared to give .,n

protection

\ ft

Total Responsibility Over $132,000

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

Produce Markt

Comptroller

Pays 3°Ic

SARSAPARILLA.

BFLFAST PKICK

Prosp

always open to the depositor's

are

!

Some time last fall
recurrence. I did not neglect

5EARSP0RT, MAINE,

as

)B

OQ7

86

are

Bank’s Foundation

Their statement to the

gation

better

cured and all the other difficulties
corrected. I never hear anyone complain of backache or kidney complaint but I recommend
Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no

s earsport

securities

to

way

people

the

Absolute Safety is the

Rent Fire and

SMITHTOJi. (Freedom.)
Mrs. Ella Crockett of Rockland is visitug her aunt, Mrs. Margery Penney—Mr.
ind Mrs. ( has. Huzzell of Albion spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr. and
VIrs. M. E. Rusher... John Wentwerth is
spending his vacation with his mother
Florence Wentworth.Alice Wentworth
ind Carrie Greeley are attending Freedom
Frank Thurston and
Acadamv this fall
brother I’erley are at home for a short visit
to
school at Pittsfield
Perley intends going
Mark Rusher is
later we understand
building a new hen house—F. N. Sylveshis
ill
and
friends arc very
is
ter
quite
Dr. and Mrs. Lee are
inxious about him
talking of returning to New York before
long_Mr. and Mrs. George Clark of Jefferson visitfed relatives in this vicinity last
week.
—

FOR SALE BY

KNOW

I

J. C. Ayer Co.. Lowell, I-Iabs.
Also manufacturers of

fiyers

their

on

ooo. This means that
and are Saving their Money.

by

J

half

BANK

tri^d

We

over

are

OF BELFAST

checking

YOU

mark and

The best kind of a testimonial“Sold for over sixty years.'’
Made

this bank’s deposits have incr
hev have now crossed the Half .Mil]

vear

8165,000:

There is a remedy over sixty
years old —Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. Of course you have
heard of it, probably have used
it. Once in the family, it stays;
the one household remedy for
coughs and hard colds on the
chest. Ask your doctor about it.

A

past

NATIONAL

Mrs. Chas. Heath of Sandypoint spent
Wilbur Ridley and Capt. S. B. Littlefield
portion of last week with her sister, Mrs. have work building a cellar in the village. other.
Maria Blanchard, returning to her home
Saturday.
Mr. Will H. Staples,Iwho has been visitthe convenience of a
account
ing his parents, Capt. and Mrs. Horace
Staples, returned to his position in Lowell,
one. If you are not
until
have
you
5th.
Sept.
Mass.,
^
familial with this manner of payMr. Earle Gardner, who passed the sumM.
Mrs.
A.
with
his
mother,
mer in town
Sardner, returned to his business in Bosyour bills come to us and we will
ton last Wednesday.
nuvi-.iv
it t0 you
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Devereaux are again
spending a few weeks in Northern Maine
small
a

In the

horxsoughsl
and Colds

1 felt symptoms of a
it this time, but sent to the City Drug Store for a
box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, ln'a short time the
backache

■-

The City National Sank ol Belfast

lose almost all strength in my back. There were
also other symptoms of kidney complaint. My
attention was called to Doan’s Kidney Pills and
1 got a box. It helped me anti I used a second,
which

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Mrs. Fred Ellis has
better.

willing

of

nesses.

delightful day.

A

NORTH

makes thousands

and

its National Bank,

===r

DIED.

Gratitude

|

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 7. Sch. Sallie I’On,
Kirvan, Baltimore for Jacksonville, with
coal, which put in from sea leaking, was
unable to locate leak upon examination here
and proceeded to Newport News to enter
dry dock.
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 5. Sch. R.
P. Chase, lumber laden, from Bangor for
Vineyard Haven for orders, experienced
heavy southerly gale on Nantucket shoals
4th, causing vessel to leak 40(10 strokes per
hour; was obliged to anchor to keep ves.-el
free. Arrived here yesterday leaking loud
strokes per hour. An attempt will be made
to stop leak before proceeding.
Boston, Sept. 8. After a passage of 04
days the Boston bark 11. G. Johnson, Capt.
Park, arrived here yesterday morning from
Buenos Ayres and anchored in the harbor.
She left here April 1 with a full cargo of
lumber, which she delivered at Buenos
Ayres and then sailed in ballast on her reModerate weather prevailed
turn trip.
throughout, although light winds and calms
the
passage to some extent. The
prolonged
roughest weather was encountered off Cape
Cod Thursday night, when a strong southwesterly gale* was experienced. The bark
is under charter to load another cargo of
lumber here for Argentina.

Rockland.

THERE ARE MANY MORE IN BELFAST

vicinity

is nowhere hett
indicated than in the Phenomenal Increase in deposits of

FOREIGN PORTS.

port.

cursion boat.

Prosperity of Belfast

TWb

;

Honolulu, Sept. 2. Sailed, ship Tillie E.
Starbuck, Delaware Breakwater.

timore for Boston.
Boston, Sept. 8. Cld, sch. Gov. Ames,
Newport News; 9, sld, Geo. \Y. Wells, coal

Perth Amboy, N. J., Sept. 5. Sld, sch.
Telumah, Bangor.
Cld, sell.
Pascagoula, Miss., Aug. Ml.
Nimbus, New York.
ti.
sch.
ElizaAr,
Newport News, Sept.
beth Palmer, Searspurt; sld, sells. Lyman
Last week the ferry line changed hands,
Mi.
to
out
M. Law, Searspurt; Charles G. Endicott,
E. Colcord selling
M
Cant
ou Cape
Bangor; 8, sld, sch. Ralph M. Haywood,
Me Avery, who lives at present
wih conMay port; 10, sailed, sch. E. S. Greeley, BanJellison. Me understand the line
sold
has
Colcord
irnr.
Capt.
tinue as before.
still leNorfolk, Sept. (j. Sld, sob. Alice Holonlv tlm one regular ferry boat,
and the laige ex
launch
small
brook, Boston ; 7, bid, sch. Sallie 1’On, Newhis
tuining

BELFAST 'PROSPEROUS

_

possible

pects,

Eil^n

\.

S. B. Littlefield, Jr., left last Monday for
New Britain, Ct., where he has employment.

F. A. FOLLETT & SON,
Opposite Postoffice

—

—

l
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AND WIFE to

MANNorthport

See

or

write

care for fan:
Good
this winter.
MISS I. A. PEN I> 1

;
1

Northpoi'
September 7,1906,—lw37*_

FOR RENT

One-half of the house, 33Church >t
Miller; with all the modern conw n
MISSE.M.Ba
ply to
to CHASE a
of

tf3ti__Or

1

WANTED
LAUNCH HULL.

Must be

dition and cheap for cash. AudiSMALL
full description, lowest price, and
seen,

C. E. HOI MA
NVatcivi-

